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Improved Breech-loading Cannon. 
We publish this week an illustration of a new 

breech-loading gun devised by Mr. James H. Coon, 
of Deposit, N. Y. The object of the inventor has 
been to lighten the labor of the gunner and to dis
pense with the usual gun crew: their place being sup
plied by machinery. This weapon is essentially a 
self-acting one; all the operations bfllng performed 
by power, and the periods of them severally regUlated 
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pointing downwards. The charge is now to be ele
vated and rammed home, and for the first object the 
cradle, J, is fitted with a set of lazy tongs, K; 
said tongs being raised with the cradle by the chain, 
L; this chain is attached to the toggle arms and 
moves as they do; therefore, when the breech is de
presiled the charge is p'reien ted on the cradle pre
cisely at its mouth and rammed home by the plunger, 
M. This plunger 1s driven by anothe

,
r set of toggle 

Pig. 1 

COON'S BREECH-LOADING CANNON. 

by well-known mechanical devices. The gun is de- arms at N, and a crank, 0, shown in dotted lines be
pressed at the breech (it being in two parts) and the hind the pinion, P. A system of slides is provided 
charge is elevated to the bore, rammed home, and by which the rammer is guided in its upward move
the parts restored to their proper places by the mech- ment, and the ends of these slides are seen at Q, hav
anism before mentioned; one man only being re- ing an apparent connection with the lug, C, but 
quired for this duty, with guns of the largest class. which are in reality unconnected with it. The large 
The following explanation will render the principal spur-wheel, R, at the bottom of the frame, meshes 
points of this invention clear to every one :- into a rack on the frame, so that when the piece re-

The gun is divided into two parts, A and B, at the coils with the discharge it can be run forward again by 
line, a, Fig. 1; the breech end is a lug, C, which has the machinery, and thus be ready for action. The 
the toggle arms, D, attached; these arms are worked other spur-wheel first mentioned has its periphery 
by the crank, E, on the shaft, F. The large spur- cut for three different pinions, and as these are to be 
wheel, G, drives this shaft through the pinion, H, driven continuously, the teeth are removed when it 
meshing into teeth on the inner side of the rim. The is desirable that the motion should cease; and, al
motion is communicated from a steam engine though the main driving wheel continues Its motion, 
through the small pinions by a pair of bevel gears it does not interfere with the other operations. The 
inside the frame, and a universal joint shaft, I, driv- frame, S, on which the gun is mounted, swings on a 
ing the same. It will btl seen, therefore, that as the central shaft, T, carried by the lower frame, U; this 
large spur-wheel revolves the toggle arms are oper- frame is to be provided with wheels similar to any 
ated by the crank, and the muzzle part of the gun is ordinary gun-carriage. The elevation is obtained 
eeparated from the breech; the bore of the latter _ through the usual screw, V, working in a nut at the 
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bottom of the frame. The slides, W, are for the pur
pose of guiding the lazy tongs in their upward move
ment. These are the main features of this inven
tion. The several movements are intended, as before
mentioned, to obviate manual labor, and dispense 
with the usual number of men employed about artil
lery. No cessation takes place in the motion�, but 
they continue so long as the machinery is driven by 
the main power. The inventor claims that but one 

man is required to work the largest guns, and that 
so compact Is the space in which the machinery 
is contailJed, that it is peculiarly adapted for moni
tor turrets. Also that mortars may be thus worked 
to advantage. 

A patent for this invention was granted to James 
H. Coon, of Oxford, N. Y., on Jan. 6, 1863 ; for fur
ther information address him at that place. 

TBA GROWN IN NEW YORK.-In an account of the 
Fair of the Little Falls Farmer's Club, we find the 
following :-" We noticed also a China tea plant, 
raised by M. L. Sanders. Mr. Sanders said that he 
had already obtained between five and six pounds 
from his plants, and they were nearly ready to pick 
again." 

THB OLDEST AIllERICAli N BWSPAPER. --Thtl New Hamp" 
shire Gazette, published at Portsmouth, completed the 
one hundred and seventh year of its publication with 
its issue of Oct. lst. The Gazette was started in 1760, 
and is the oldest newspaper in America. 
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INVENTIONS AND DISCOVERIES ABROAD. 

Purifying Coal Gas.-A p aten t has been taken o ut 
by Arthur Warner fo r purifyin g gas an d removing 
the sulphur from it by th e use of the cinders or ox
ide of iron, obtained from the puddling and r efinin g  
furnace$ that are employed 1'1 the manu fa cture of 
iroll. 

The cinders or oxide of iron obtained from the fur
naces of I ron -w ork s, are first ground or stamped, and 
sifted through sieves with holes of allout one- eighth 
to one sixth of an inch square. If the y have much 
dirt or impuri ti e s mixed with them, it is desirahle 
that these should be washed out before the cinders 
are used. The si ft ed oxides are employed i n what 
are called dry-lime purifiers, or those wherein other 
oxides of iron are used, and in like manner th ereto. 
Th ey are gen erally used i n a damped state, but this 
is not essential. 

The patentee states that i t is foun d, when the cin· 
de rs or oxides ,)f ir',l1 obtain ed from the furnaces of 

iron-WOlke an, U"td I· r 1 bH first tim e to purify coal
gas, thl\t the SUlph.trdt .. ,l hydrogen is not so fully 
and df�0(ually acted Upl'll .�, '"',,,n using hydr ated 
oxide of iron, such as is now very brgely employed, 
and it is only when the former have been further 
prepared .hat the y do fully and effectually remove 
that impurity. Hence, it is desirable, when usin g 
a quant ity of Buch cinder or oxide for the first tim e, 
to combine it with a quantity of other like cinder or 
o xide, which has been before used, and has been sub
sequently further prepared by the action of atmos
pheric ai r. 

After the cinder or oxide above mentioned haB been 
uBed for the purpos e of purifying gas, it iB remo v ed 
from tM purifiers and made up into h eaps in the 

open air till tho sam e becomes heated, when the 
oxide is to be spre ad and tu rned over from time to 

time till it b ecome s again suitable for use, which 

will generally bel the caBe in a few days, dependin g 
on the bbte of t he atmosphere. 

H"rmless Lead Pipes .-The im p ortance of discover

ing a really efficient m eans of preventing the injuri
ous action of I.ead pi pes on water is universally ac
knowledged, and the expe rim en ts of Dr. Crace-Cal
vert have p ro ved bey ond question that no prop os ition 
hith erto bro ught forward has been calc ulated to 
remedy the evil complain ed of. A. disco very , how
ever, has now been made, thro ugh which the water 
supplied by leaden pipes may be obtained by the 
c onsumer as pure as from the ori ginal source. Dr. 
H. Schwartz, of Breslau, haB discovered a means by 
which the p ortion of th e lead formin g the interior 

surface of the pipe m't y be con verted into an insolu
ble sul phide, the n at ural consequence being that the 
water passing through will be as free from contami
nation II.S if glass were uBed. The m eaus by which 
Dr, Seh w artz effects this con verBion are extrem ely 
simple. He simp ly pasBeB a st rong solution of the 
sulphide of an alkali through the pipe to be. acted 
upon, and the p roce ss is completed. ThiB Bolution, 
which is either a sulphide of potas Bium or of sodium , 
is used at a temperature of about 2120 Fah. , and iB 
allowed to act upon the m etal for from ten to fifteen 
minutes. It is stated that, in practice, the boiling 
solution of caustic soda and sulphur iB found to an
sw er every purposE'>. If caustic soda and sulphur 
accomplish the objects stated above, it iB one of the 
most useful diBcoveries of the age. 

PrfIVmting Boiler Explosions.-A pat en t has been ob
tained by D. Tassin, of Liege, Belgium, for prevent
ing boiler explosions; which must take place in 
Bel gi um fr om a totally different caUBe than iB possible 
in th e United States. The inventor states that" ex
plosions usually occur when the steam engineB are 
at rest, and when the st eam is at a mean pressure in 
the boiler-that i� when the Btona float can sway or 
move freely at the least b ubblin g of the water, and 
electricity then becomes the cause of th e explosion_ 

The stone fl oat of the boile r has an i ron clasp ex
tending t.hrollgh its center, suspended b y a cop per 
wire. When the water in the boiler is impregnated 
with acids or alka li , the least movement of the float 
generat el! friction be tween the iron and the copper, 
and an electric spark is t hen produced which causes 
the explosion." To prevent explosious from this 
C;1US6, the invent or dispenses with the copper wire of 
the Iloat and emploYB an iron onll as a 8ubsti tute, 
from 'whicb he aSBerts an el�ctric spark will not be 

emitted. Th eril may be a few boilers in the United n avy of the United S tates will soon be able to chal
States in which such floats are used, but we doubt it. l en ge a comparison.-Bxchal1ge. 

Preserving Provisions.-A pltent has been applied for 
by A. H. Rem ond , of London, for preBerving provi
sions by passing a current of electricity through the 
cans or cases contai nin g what are called" preserved 
provisi ons ," af;"r they are se ale d Up. The electric 
fluid is m ade to pass through the case on a fine iron 
wire; tile wire is camed to become red hot by the 
intensity of the current, and thuB the oxygen in the 
can is said to be consumed, because it will uni te with 
the hofiron wire and form an oxide. 

Preating Skins for Drum Ileads.-To pr event the 
skins of drum he!!.ds from absorbin g moisture, A. J. 
Sax, of Par is , haB taken out a patent for coating 
them with co llodion. 

Soldering Tm Vessels.-A p aten t has been obtai ned 
by A. Fo rbes , of Aberdeen, Scotla nd, for Bolder ing 

tin ves selB withont employi ng a soldering-iron 
When the tin vesselB are Bhaped and their joints 

bro u ght together to be reunited, he laYB on the joint 
a str ip of solder, or a ring of it, according to the 
shape of the v�sdel ; then sprinkles on it some borax 
in powd er, and melts the solder with a jet of flame 
from a flexible gas pipe. 

New Lubricating j[lXture.-M. SeI'bat, Belgium, has 

patented a mixtUle compoBed of 10 parts tallow, lard 
or oil, dissol ved in 100 par tB , by weight, of naph tha
line, to be employed as a lubricating compound for 
m achinery. 

French Iron-clads. 

France and England have each about a baker's dozeu 

of iron-cased ships. It mi ght be difficult to prov e 
which of theBe powerB excels in this depar t m ent of 
marine architecture; though it is certaiu tlia t Louis 
Napoleon, if not superior, iB little b ehi nd his fo rm id
able rival acrOSB the channel. Now, fortuna tel y for 
our p urpose , we find in a letter from Ch er bourg ( the 

great naval depot of France) , written only last 
m on th to the London News, evidently from an intel
ligent observer, what appears like a ver y plain un
p rej udiced statement of the condition of the French 
iron-clad navy. There were at that time in th e har
bor four of these iro n fi ghtin g ships , includin g the 
Solfm1lO, the most powerful in tbe French navy; 

also the Cburonne , Normandie , and Magenta. No ob
jection was ma de to an examination of these craft. 
The un sightly " sp ur " of the Solferino, resembling a 
gi gan tic ploughshare, was the chief peculiarity as 
viewed from the exterior. In judging of the part 
these vessels are to p lay in war, this writer has no 
doubt that th e SOlreTino, for example, might sink the 
best wooden ship in a few minutes; but in r�gard to 
Bea-go in g q ualitie B, the practicability filf long voyages, 
with the risk of running short of coal, the c ona eq uences 
of even a slight derangem ent of the com pl icat ed 

machinery, and the pr obable condition of the men 
when the ship iB "shut up" for fighting, there is 
much difference of o pi nion. 

Just here is the eBBential point that remains to be 
determined-the Bea- going qua liti es of the European 
iron-clads-not merely whether they are liable to 
foun der in a gale, but can the stok ers and engineerB 
survive the want of ventilation, either when shut 
up for action or with ports closed in a tempeBtuous 
voya ge ? Afte r maki ng full allowance for exaggera
tionB, there iB no doubt that the Cl-ew of the Norman

die, on her voyage to Mexico, suffered·terribly, though 
it is not probal:ile that one-half of them died, as 
c omm on ly repo rted_ Of co ur se other French iron
clads, like the Flandre , her exact counterp!ut, are 
liable to the same defects, though the Emperor iB 
said to be b rin ging all the aids of science and skill 

to secure the highest perfection. According to the 
professional opinion pievailing in Cherbourg, s ays 
the News correspondenr, the y are" far indeed short 
of perfection yet." All these vessels have breech
loading rifled guns, to avoid needlsss exposure of the 
men to the enemy's fire. 
;; It is uselesB to deny that the French hav e a splen

did navy, worthy of the highest admiration. 'rhe 

re sources of an Empir e have been hard taxed for it B 
completion, and every Bhip is handled by men trained 
to a high state of discipline, and skilled in seaman
ship and gunnery. Yet the m ore we i nqui re into its 
effective strength, and the means at our command 
wherewith to resist, and if need be, overwhelm it 

with discomfiture, t he more we are IIlltisfied that the 

Rules for the Admission of Engineers to the United 
St ates Navy. 

Frequen t inquiry having been made of UB re spect
ing tbe pay of elJgine ers in tht' service of the United 
'ltateB Nav y, we take this oppo rtunity of presenting 
a few factB upon the su1:Jject. We have published 
the substance of the appended matter before, but 
de em its reproductIon at this time of interest :-

" Before per sons can be appoint ed Assistant Engi
neers in the Navy, they must hwe passed a satisf-tc
tory examina.tion before a boa rd of at least three En
gineers, designated at such ti mes as the w ants of the 

service require. App lication s for per mis sion to ap

pe�r before such board must be made in wr itin g to 

the Se cret ary of the Nav y, statin g the age of the 
appl icf\nt, and be ac companied by satisfactory testi
monials as to good moral character, correct habits, 
and sound constitution. The appli cation will be 

register ed, and when a board ne xt m eet B, permission 
will be se nt to the applicant, Btating the time and 
place of m eeti n g of the board. 

" In the examination for a Third Assistant Engineer, 
the candid�te must he able to d esc ribe all t he differ
ent partB of ordinary con den sin g and n on-c ondensing 
engines, and explain their uses and their mechani cal 
operation; to explain the ID'Inner of pnt ti n g engines 
in operation, how to regulate and modify their ac
t ion, and the manner of. gu arding ag'linet d anger 
from the boilers, hy t he means usual ly applied to 
them for that pl1rpo"e. He w ill be e xpe cted to write 
a fair, legible hand, and to be wel l acquainte d with 
Arithm etic , and the Mensuration of Surf.lces and 
Solids of the reguLn for m B. He m us t not be lesft 
than·twen ty nor mono than twenty-six years of age. 

"Cllndidates for promotion to the rank of Second 

Asslslant Engineer, lIIust bave served at least two ye ars 

as Third AssistantB in the m ana gem ent of stea m en
gines in the Navy in actual servic e: m ust p rod uce 
testimonials of go od conduct from the Commanders 
and Senior EngineerB of the v eBBelB in which they 
may hav e servtld; and mu st paS B a satisfactory ex
aminat ion upon the subjects and to the extent pre

Bcribed for Third Assistants; they must likewiBe be 
able to explain the p eculi ari ties of the different 
kinds of valves; the construction of expansion 
val ves, the manner of thei r operation, the remedies 
which are usuall y reBorted to to check foamin g in 
boilerB; must possess a knowledge of the usual
c auses of derangement in the operation of air· pu rops, 
force-pumps, and feed-pipes, the proper preventives 
and remedies; and the mode of cleaning boilers 
when required_ lhey must have a general know

ledge of the Mensura tion of SurfaceB and SolidB. 
" Before promotion to the rank of ]t�rst Assistant En

gineer, candidates mUBt have been employed at leaBt 
three years as Second Assistant EngineerB in the 
m anagem ent of ste am en gines in the Navy in actual 
service, and produce testimonialB of character and 
goo d conduct from their former Commanders and 
sup eri or Engineers; must p ass a sati sfac tor y exami
nation upon the subjects p re scribed for Thi rd and 
Second AssistantB, the mechanical powerB, the gen· 
eral principles of the operation of steam engin es, the 

causes of, and the be st mean s of rem oving , the dif
f8ren t kinds of depoBitB and incrustations to which 

boilerB are expo sed, and be a ble to furnish a working 
sketch or drawing of difftlrent partB of e ngines and 

boil ers; to Buperintend their conBtruction, an d de
termine upon their accuracy and fitness for use. 

" Promotions to th., grade of Chief Engineer are to be 

m ade after the candidateB have served for two years 
as First Assistan t Engin ee rs i n th e mana gem ent of 
steam engines in the Navy i n sea service, and ha ve 
been examined upon any of the subjects specified for 
Assistants which the board may deem expedient; and 
after thep shall have satisfied the board of their pre
vious good conduct and ch aracter; of their sufficient 

knowledge of l\1echanics and Natural Philosophy; 
of the forms, arran gem entB, and principleB of differ
ent kinds of steam engines, boilers, propellers, and 
their variouB dependencies, which have been succeBS
fully applied to steam vesBels, and their alleged 
relative advantageB for sea or r iver service, and sh all 

have attained twenty-six years of age . 
"The p a y of EOl;lin eer s is eiltablished by act of 

C ongress, app rov ed on the 1st of June, 1860, and is 
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as follows :-Chief Engineers (on duty )-for first five 
years after date of commission, $1,800; for second 
five years after date of commission, $2;200; for third 
live years after date of commission , $2,4iiO; after fif
teen years from date of commission, $2,600 On 
leave or waiting orders-for first five years after date 
of commission, $1,200; for second five ye'lrs after 
date of commission, $1,300; for third five years after 
date of commission, $1,400; after fifteen years from 
date of commission, $1,500. 

"First Assistant Eogineers-on duty, $1,250; on 
lel\ve or waiting orders, $900 . 

"Second Assistant Engineers-on d uty , $1,000 ; 
on leave or waiting orders, $750. 

" Third Assistant Engineers-on duty, $750; on 
leave or waiting orders, $600." 

MISCELLANEOUS SUMMARY. 

ICELAND.-This island which has a population of 
about seventy thousand, is under the government of 
Denmark. The language spoken in Iceland is the 
old Scandinavian, closely akin to the Saxon, with no 

admixture of Greek or V"tin roots. It has, singu· 
larly enough, a literature 900 years old . There are 
four presses

' 
on the island, and four newspapers. 

About 60 volumes are issued in a year. There are 
colleges and academies of medicine there, and com
mon schools. But most of the education is domes
tic in its character. The fathers teach the children 
so effectually, thElt a young Iceland boy or girl of 
eight years old cannot be found u nable to read and 
write. Wandering minstrels, like those of the old 
time in Scotland and Germany, are still to be found 
traversing the country, and droppin g  in on families 
happy to receive them , who gladly give them a 
night's supper and lodging in exchange for their 

lay. The Icelaudic Church is Lutheran. Thore are 
199 churches on the island, with 280 clergymen. 

EXPIRED PATENT FOR PURIFYING GAs.-On the 
24th of this month , the English patent of F. 
C. Hills, for tL e purifying of !Joal gas by the use 
of hydrated per· oxide of Iron, expired and became 
public vroperty. The profits which have accrued to 
the patentee from this patent amounted to about 
half a million of dollars, although perhaps no pa
tent ever issued rn Eugland caused so much litiga
tion. This was owing to its similarity to other pa
tents which hall been previously i.sued. The hy
drated per-oxide of iron is employed as a substitute 
for lime, in purifying the gas . It absorbs the sul
phuric acid that passes over with the gas from the 
retort, and when fully s",turated its sulphur may be 
expelled by heat and exposure to the atmosphere, so 
that it can be used repeatedly for purifying. 

CORRECTION -GALVANIO BATTERIEs.-In tho illu8-

trated description given of Hill's improved galvanic 
battery, for telegraph lines, on page 184, current 
volume of the SCIENTIFC AMERICAN, it is stated that 
such a battery of 200 cups is fully equal to the 
Grove's battery formerly used on the line. It 
should have stated that" this  battery took the placo 
of 145 cups Grove's battery , charging the Chicago 
termini of nine lines radiati ng to Green Bay , Du
buque, Clinton, Iowa, Muscatine, Keokuk, St. Louis 
and Cairo. "  The in ventor desires us to make this 
statement, as readers may have inferred that his bat
tery was claimed to be the stronger of the two. 

TllIil FLAX COTTON EXPERIMENTs.-The Providence 
(R. 1.) Press, alluding to the $2/) ,000 appropriated 

by Congress to make experimeLts with flax cotton, 
and intrusted to the Commissioner of Agriculture, 
censures that officer for not co-operating with the 
Rhode Island Society for the Eucouragement of In
dustry . It would seem that the appropriation was 
made at the solicitation of members of this society, 
after they had made experimeuts and devoted con
siderable attention to the subject. Much useful In
formation had thus been acquired by them , which 
would have been valuable in conducting the new 
experiments . 

DANGEROUS NAVIOATION.-The Russians are placing 
torpedoes iu the Baltic, and have issued notices to 
navigators to observe certain marks in order to avoid 
them, flying blue flags on the danger posts. Some 
accidents have already occurred , and a short time 
since a Dutch vessel was destroyed by one of these 
eltploding'machines, which had been inadvert ently 
left in the fairway since the last war. 

HEAT OF THE EARTH.-The increase of the earth's 
temperature, liS we descend, below the surface is a 
subject which possesses great scientific interest, as 
affectin g  the computed thickness of the crust which 
covers the molten mass assumed to constitute the 
interior of the earth, and it is also of great practical 
im portance as determining the depth at which it 
would be possible to pursue the working of coal and 
other mineral s .  The deepest coal mine in the world 
Is the Monkwearmouth Colliery, in England, which 
reaches a depth of 1,800 feet below the surface of the 
ground , and nearly as much below the level of the 
sea. The observed temperature of the strata at this 
depth agrees pretty closely with what has been as
certained in other localities, and shows that the in
crease takes place at the rate of  10 Fah. to about 60 
feet of depth. Assuming the temperature of subter
ranean fusion to be 3,0000, and that the increase of 
heat at greater depths continues uniform (which, 
however, is by no means certain) , the thickness of 
the film which separates us from the fiery ocean be
neath will be about 34 miles. 

A NEW cure for burns is noticed as infallible by Les 
Mondes: Tho affected part is kept under water in a 
basin, or a bath, the negative pole of a Volh-Farra
daic apparatus is put in communication with the 
water, while the positi ve pole communicates with 

some part of the body out of the water and near the 
injury. The patient feels no pain, and the inflam
mation is subdued, generally in an hour. When the 
whole person has been in flame, the patient must be 
put into a bath, with the negative pole in the direc
tion of the feet, and the positive one touching the 
nape of the neck. Some of the water must be 
changed every fifteen minutes to prevent it becoming 
warm. 

A PARISIAN physician, considering typhus fever to 
be a kind of paralysis or asphyxia of the vital func
tions, occasioned by the inhalation of lethlferous 
atmosphere, either from a typhoid patient or any 
other morbid source, admits air freely to the invalid's 
bedroom, to which plan he attributes many remark
able cures. He says there can be no infection in the 
open air-fresh air moreover enables a patient to 
take stimulants which he could not otherwise bear. 

TUE effects of nl1rcotlc poisons Beem to be destroyed 
by pouring cold water on the face and head. A girl, 
accidentally poisoned in England with laudanum, 
h ad had all  the usual remedies administered without 
effect; when cold water was applied, however, she 
breathed more easily and bled from the nose. The 
treatment with water being suspended, she relapsed 
into coma; being resumed she again rallied and in 
60 hours was completely recovered. 

�·THE softening of india-rubber to be blown into 
bladderR is effected by snlphuret of carbon, the fumes 
of which are said to affect the nervous system great
ly, producing he�dache, vertigo, and a kind of deli
rium which may end in lunacy. Dr. Delpech, of 
Paris, recommends a glass screen, with holes for the 
arms, and water-proof sleeves, to be placed between 
the workman and the table. 

HARBOR DEFENSE.-To thoso correspondents who 
have forwarded us communications on this subject 
we would say that we are unable to find room for 
their sevf:'rai plans and the details of them. Letters 
on this subject generally come to us much longer 
than is necessary; correspondents would obtain a 
he,ning much oftener if they made their communi
cations" short, sharp, and decisive . "  

IRON RAILWAY CARB.-The days o f  wooden freight 
cars appear to be n umbered on the New York Cen
tral Railroad. For the past two years, iron freight 
cars have been huilt at Albany, for this road, thin 
plate irou being used for the purpose .  Such cars are 
fully lighter than t hose made of wood, and are at 
the same time more roomy and stronger. They also 
possess gre�ter durability, and are incombustible. 

THE FRENCH ARMY.-An official return showl! that 
the French army, on a peace footing, numbers 412-
000 men and 80,000 horses. By calling on the re
serves it can be swelled to 700,000. 

TUE Edinburgh and Glasgow Railwa.y Com pany of 
Scotland have recently paid some $205,000 for dam
ages resulting from a colllsion of trains on that 

road. 
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COAL CARRIERS TO LONDoN.-The city of London 

receives its su p ply of co"l chiefly from Newcastle . 
Formerl y these bl>lck diamond� were carried by large 
sailing schooners, but in 1852 iron screw ste!l.mers 
were commeuced, and these h'lve driven all the sail
ing vessels from the route. The screw coal-carrying 
ste'\mer named the James Dixon freqnently receives 
1,200 tuns of coals in four hours, makes her p'lssage 
tc London in 32 hOllrs; there, by means of hydraulic 
machinery which Sir William Armstrong invented 

dis"h�rges her cargo in ten honrs, returns in 32 hOUfS, 
and thus completes her vopge in 76 hours. The 
James D,xon made 57 voyages to L�nd()n in one year, 
and delivered G2 842 tuns of coal, and this with a 
crew of only 21 persons . .  To accomplish this work 
on the old system, with sailing colliers, would have 
required 16 ships and 144 hands to man them. 

MAGNETIC lROlL-A vein of magnetic iroD has re

cently been discovered in Sweden, which is probably 
the richest of all the kuown sources of natural mag
nets. This vein , which is several feet thick, traverses 
a m ountain formed of minerals more or less mag
nctic, situated on the left hand of the river B:mtus
joki,  in latitude 67} deg., and longitude 39\t deg . 
Put in connection with the galvanometer, some of 
these natural magnets produced a deviation of 10 to 
15 degrees, and a very short contact sufficed to con
vert a piece of iron into a magnet capable of Bustain· 
ing a weight of 1 pouOlI or 2 pounds Swedish. 
Natural magnets of great size are easily obtained 
from this vein. 

PETROLEUM AT HAMBUROH.-A decree has been is· 
sued in Hamburgh which relaxcs the stringent l!\w 
heretofore in force in t,ha t city respecting the storage 
of American petroleum. The decree ordains that 
crude petroleum, petroleum naphtha, aud petroleum 
that evaporates into gas at a lower temperature than 

300 Reamur (99z0 F.) must be, as heretofore, ware
housed exclusively in the public stores on the island 
in the Elbe. Refined petroleum, however, from 
which no inflammable gases emanate at a tempera
ture uuder 300 Reamur, may, as is the case with oil 
of turpentine, be warehoused in the private stores of 
retailers to the extent of 1000 pounds. 

THE Illinois Central R�ilroad Compauy has the 
largest amount of rolling stock of any road in the 
West. It is at present composed of over 3,000 first
class freight cars, 100 passenger and mail cars, and 
150 locomotives, all finished in firRt-class style and 
with the latest modern im provemen<s. 

r. T. BARNUM is the happy possessor of II five
horned ram, which resides not at the Museum, but 
at his farm. At a recent cattle show he labeled the 
animal "An intemperate sheep which has taken at 
least three horns too much. "  

THE field o f  the first Bull Run battle i s  thickly 

strewn with flowers, which spring up from the midst 

of the moldering and rusting medley of that day'a 

horrors. 

THE New Bedford paperil allude to the great in
crease in the African palm·oil trade, and ad vise that 
the long-closed oil factories of that city be re-opened. 

WHITE porcelain reflecto rs have been added to some 

of the Paris gas lamps, adding greatly to the light 

produced. 

Hyperbolical Steamship Speed. 
A communication appeared in tbe New York Herald 

of the 20th inst., aud a similar one i n  the New York 
Times of the 21st, describing tho new United States 

steamship Idaho, in which it is stated that the pistons 

of the engines will have a speed of 11,000 feet per 

minute; that their stroke is 8 feet; the speed of the 

vessel will be I7� miles per hour, the consumption 

of coals 5 tuns per hour, and 7000 horse power will 

be developed. This amollnt of fuel would be less 

than 1� pounds per horse power per hour ; and the 
speed of piston giveu, driving by direct-action a 
screw of 30 feet pitch-the eame as the Diclalor's
allowing ten per cent for slip, would give the Idaho a 

speed of no less than 209 miles por hour. Allowing 

the speed of piston to be 1,100 instead of 11,000 feet 

per minute, the speed of the vessel would b� 21 miles 

per hour. No vessel building In this city will run at 

the rate of 17�, much less 21 miles per hour with 

only one and a half pounds of coal per horse power. 
Four or ave pounds will be much nearer the mark. 
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BolLER EXPLOBlONs.-The following are condensed 
extracts from a paper by Prof. Airy, the Astronomer
Royal, England :-" In considering the cause of the 
extensive mischief done by the bursting of a high
pressure steam boiler, it is evident that the small 
quantity of steam contained in the steam-chamber 
has very little to do with it. That steam may im
mediately produce the rupture, but as soon as the 
rupture is made and some steam escapes, and the 
pressure on the water is diminished,  a portion of the 
water is immediately converted into steam at a 
slightly lower temperature and lower pressure, and 
this in the same way is followed by other steam at a 
still lower temperature and pressure, and so on, 
until the temperature is reduced to 2 120 Fah. and 
the pressure to O. Then there remains in the boiler 
a portion of water at the boiling point, the other 
portion having gone off in the shape of steam, of 
continually diminishing pressure. From this it is 
evident that the destructive energy of the steam, 
when a certain pressure is shown by the steam-gage, 
Is proportional to the quantity of water in the boiler. 
By the assistance of Professor Miller, of Cambridge, 
Messrs. Ransome, of Ipswich, and Mr. George Biddle, 
I have been able to obtain a result which I believe to 
be worthy of every confidence. I will fir3t state, as 
the Immediate result of Mr. Biddle's experiments, 
that when there was in the boiler of a small loco
motive 22 cubic feet of water, at the pressure of 60 

pounds to the square inch, and the fire was raked 
out and the steam allowed to escape gently with 
perfect security against priming, the quantity of 
water which passed oII before the pressure was re
duced to 0 was 2t cubic feet, or one-eighth of the 
whole. In regard to the use made of Professor 
Miller's theory, tha.t gentleman had succeeded in 
obtaining a numerical expres�ion for the pressure of 
the steam at 12 dilIerent measures of the volumes 
occupied by water and steam, which expression I 
have succeeded in integrating accurately" and have 
thus obtained an accurate numerical expression for 
the destructive energy of the steam. In regard to 
the use of General Didion' s  experiments, giving the 
velocity of the ball in cannon of different siz�s pro
duced by different charges of powder, I have found 
which of these experiments exhibits the greatest en
ergy per kilogram me of powder, and have adopted it 
in the comparison. The result is as follows :-The 
destructive energy of one cubic foot of water, at 60 
pounds pressure per sq ullre inch, is equal to the de
structive energy of two English pounds of gunpow
der in General Didion's common experiments, which 
were made, as I understand, with smooth· bored can
non. It cannot be doubted that much energy is lost 
in the windage, some also from the circumstance that 
the propelling power ceases at the muzzle of the gun 
before all the energy is expended, and some from the 
coolness of the metal. If we suppose that from all 
cauaes one-half of the energy was lost, then we have 
this simple result :-The gage pressure being 60 
pounds per square inch, one cubic foot of water is as 
destructive as one pound of gunpowder. In one of 
Mr. Biddle's experiments the steam valve was opened 
rather Buddenly, and the steam escaped instantly 
with a report like that of a heavy piece of ordnance. 
This is not to be wondered at, for it appears from the 
comparison that the effect was the same as that of 
firing a cannon with a charge of 44 pounds of gun
powder." 
, GOLD AND CURRKliCY.-As this has ever been II most 
interesting topic with financiers, merchants and 
others; and as it is now engaging more attention 
perhaps than ever it received before, owing to the 
peculiar condition of thIngs in America and Europe, 
the following extracts from a paper by H. Fawcett, 
will be of general interest :-"During the reign of 
Angustus the gold and silver mines of Ihly were 
very productive, and prices in Rome were high . 
These mines seemed gradually to become exhausted 
with the decline of the Roman Empire, and prices 
were constantly falling. During the whole of the 
Middle Ages the supply of the precious metals was 
extremely scanty. From the discovery of Potosi in 
1646, Europe obtained a constantly-increasing amount 
of gold and silver from America, and at the end of 
the 16th eentury the amount of gold and silver pos-

sesied by Europe was at least six times the quantity 
which she possessed before the discovery of America. 
Mr. Jacob and all the best authorities who have 
written on the subject have concluded that this ad
ditional supply of the precious metals depreciated 
their value !!ot least 400 per cent ; or, in other words, 
general prices had increased 400 per cent from the 
discovery of America in 1492 to 1600. The American 
mines maintained their productiveness up to the year 
1810, and during the whole of this period prices 
seemed steadily to advance as the accumulation of 
gold and silver became augmented. Between 1810 

and 1830 the gold from these mines became diminish
ed, and a decline in general prices occurred. About 
1830 the deficiency in the supply of gold was made 
up by the increa�ed productiveness of the Russian 
mines, and nothing happened to affect the value of 
gold and silver until the year 1848, when the won
derfully rich gold mines of California were first dis
covered. Three years after this equally rich depos
its of gold were discovered in Au�tralia, and so ex
traordinary was their productiveness that the aggre
gate annual yield of gold was immediately increased 
fourfold. The commercial world was startled, and , 
as the experience of the past had shown - that any 
great increase in  the supply of gold had always 
caused a depreciation in its value, it is not surprising 
that the best authorities confidently predicted that 
if the Australian and Californian mines maintained 
their richness, gold must in the course of 10 or 12 
years be depreciated at least 25 or 30 per cen t. These 
predictions have not been fulfilled. The best author
ities on the subject still dispute whether a deprecia
tion has as yet taken placo. During the last year a 
very remarkable pamphlet had been published by 
Mr. Jevons, a gentleman who had been employed at 
the Sydney Mint, and who possessed great practical 
knowledge on the subject. Mr. Jevons made a most 
elaborate comparison of the prices of various com
modities, with their prices a few years previous to 
1848. He had, as far as it was possible, eliminat(;d 
every disturbing circumstance, and had proved a de
preciation in the value of gold ; or, in other words, 
a rise in general prices amounting to about 10 per 
cent. If the present yield from Australia and Cali
fornia continued during the next 10 yeare, and this 
seemed not improbable, £200,000,000 of gold would 
have to be absorbed. After making the most ample 
allowances for the additional gold which would be 
required in consequence of the increase in wealth 
and population, he thought that during the next 10 
years not more than £60,000,000 of gold could be 
absorbed by Europe without a depreciation in its 
value. He thought that Mr. Cobden and M. Cheva
lier were wrong in supposing that commercial panics 
would be more frequent if there was a rise in the 
prices of commodities. It was, however, difficult to 
exaggerate the many serious consequences which 
would result from a depreciation in the value of gold, 
for if this depreciation amounted to 40 per cent, 
every fixed money income would be virtually dimin
ished 40 per cent. It should be remembered that a 
depreciation in the value of gold was always liable 
to be more or less counteracted ; because, as the 
value of gold decreased, the profits of gold mining 
would also diminish, and this would exert a tendency 
to lessen the supply. Mr. Jacob considered that not 
more than one part in 600 of a gold currency was 
annually lost by waste. The whole gold currency is 
£300,000,000. He therefore made a liberal estimate 
in considering that £1,000,000 per annum would be 
required to maintain the annual loss by waste. He 
had fully considered the increase in pOllulation 
and wealth when he stated that not more than 
£6,000,000 per annum of the Australian and Califor
nian gold could be absorbed by Europe without de
preciating its value, unless there was an export of 
specie to the East. Since 1851 there had been an 
extraordinary export of specie to India and China, 
and this had been the chief cause which enabled the 
additional �upplies of gold to be absorbed without 
producing a greater depreciation in its value. In 
1851 the amount of specie exported to the East was 
only £1,500,000, whereas in 1857 this amount had 
increased to £20,000,000-. This extraordinary export 
of specie was due to the great increase of commerce 
and to the l arge expenditure of English capital upon 
Indian railways and other public works in that coun
try. Between 1847 and 1857 the import of tea from 

China had doubled. An immense amount of Bilk had 
also been imported from China, in consequence of 
the failure of the silk crop in Europe. Silver, and 
not gold, had been exported to the "East, bu t still 
thiR export provided a source for the absorption oI 
gold, since the ail ver has been chiefly supplied [rom 
the currency of France, and gold has been substitut
ed in its place. The question as to the future depre
ciation of gold mainly depended upon the continu
ance of this export of specie to the East. If it should 
to a great extent pe discontinued, then it seemed cer
tain that the value of gold would be rapidly depre
ciated. At the present time it seemed probable that 
less specie would be exported to the East. The 
amount during the present year would be not more 
than half what it was in 1857." 

GROWTH OF THE RAILWAY SYSTEll.-The following 
remarks on this subject are by Sir William Arm
strong :-" The history of railways shows what grand 
results may have their origin in small beginnings. 
When coal was first conveyed in the neighborhood 
of Newcastle from the pit to the shipping-place on 
the Tyne, the pack-horse, carrying a burden of 3 
cwt., wa� the only mode of transport employt'd. As 
soon as roads suitable for wheeled carriages were 
formed, c�rts were introduced ; and this first step in 
mechanical appliances to facilitate transport had the 
effect of increasing the load which the horse was en
abled to convey from 3 cwt. to 17 cwt. The next 
improvement .::onsisted in lay ing wooden bars or 
rails for the wheels of the carts to run upon ; and 
this was follo wed by the substitution of the four
wheeled wagon for the two-wheeled cart. By this 
further application of mechanical principles the 
original horse load of 3 cwt. was augmented to 42 
cwt. These were important results, and they were 
not obtained without the shipwreck of the fortune 
of at least one adventurous man whose ideas were in 
advance of the times in which he lived. We read, 
in a record published in the year 1649, that 'one 
Master Beaumont, a gentleman of great ingenuity 
and rare parts , adventured into the mines of North
umberland with his £30,000, and brought with him 
many rare engines not then known in that shire, and 
wagons with one hOrEe to carry down colli from the 
pits to the river ; but within a few years he consumed 
all his money and rode home upon his light horse.' 
The next step in the progress of railways was the 
attachment of slips of iron to the wooden rails. 
Then came the iron tramway, consisting of cast-iron 
bars of an angular section ; in this arrangement the 
upright flange of the bar acted as a guide to keep 
the wheel on the track. The next advance was an 
important one, and consisted in transferring the 
guiding flange from the rail to the wheel; this im
provement enabled cast-iron edge rails to be used. 
Finally, in 1820, after the lapse of about 200 years 
from the first employment of wooden bars, wrought
iron rails, rolled in long lengths and of suitable sec
tion, were made in this neighborhood, and eventu
ally superseded all other forms of railway. Thus, 
the railway system, like all large inventions, has 
risen to i ts present importance by a series of steps ; 
and 80 gradual has been its progress, that Europe 
finds itself committed to a gage fortuitously deter
mined by the distance between the wheels of the 
carts for which wooden rails were originally laid. 
down. Last of all came the locomotive engine, that 
crowning achievement of mechanical science, which 
enables us to convey a load of 200 tuns at a cost of 
fuel scarce exceeding that of the corn and hay which 
the original pack-horse consumed in conveying its 
load of 3 cwt. an equal distance. It was chiefly in 
this locality that the railway system was thus reared 
from earliest infancy to full maturity, and among the 
many names associated with its growth that of George 
Stephenson stands preeminent. In thus glancing at 
the history of railways we may observe how prompt
ly the inventive faculty of man supplies the device 
which the circumstances of the moment require. 
No sooner is a road formed fit for wheeled carriages 
to pass along than the cart takes the place of the 
pack-saddle ; no sooner is the woodan railway pro
vided than the wagon is substituted for the cart ; and 
no sooner is an iron rail way formed, capable of car
rying heavy loads, than the locomotive engine is 
found ready to commence its career." 

[Sir Wm. Armstrong is entirely too imaginative in 
his concluding remarks, 
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Qrht cftitntifit �mtritntt. 
TlIE GREAT WORKS OF TlIE PERIOD. which, at the average cost of the Erie Canal-say 

$100,000 per mile-would represent a total outlay 

Many years ago a work was published In Paris, the of $450,000,000." 

exact title of which has escaped our recollection, to SHIP CANAL FROM THE lIISSISEIPPI TO LAKE MICHIGAN. 

the best of our belief It was " Wonders of the year The Ship Canal Convention which assembled in 

3,000. " In this book were humorous illustrations Chicago in June last, dispersed without coming to 

representing the progress of the world up to that any satisfactory decision. The plans proposed are :

period and the marvellous things mankind would be " 1 . To make a slack water navigation of the 11-
enabled to perform through the aid of machinery, linois and Des Plaines rivers, and to enlarge the" 

&c. Among other engravings there was one of a present Illinois and Michigan Canal to such dimen· 

huge mortar from which two bombs chained together sions as shall admit of the passage of gunboats and 

were issuing. In each bomb two placid Gauls were of the largest class of Mississippi steamers to the 

seated smoking (as was quite natural) , and reading lakes. 
the papers as they j ourneyed rapidly through the " 2. To enlarge the locks of the Erie and Oswego 

air.  Another engraving represented an individual canals of New York to such dimensions as shall pass 

with a locomotive on each foot making seven league an iron-clad gunboat twenty- five feet wide and two 

strides over the country, and enjoying the scenery hundred feet long, and drawing not less than six feet 

with his hands in his pocket. As we have not yet and six inches of water. 

achieved the 30th century, it is hardly wise to pre- " The cost of the first project would be about thlr

dict as impossible the forecasting of the French work, teen million five hundred thol!1sand dollars, and the 

and while the busy inventors of the day have not second about three million five hundred thousand 

as yet turned their attention to shooting men through dollars. This proj ect came within a few votes of 

the air in bomb shells, the capitalists and energetic being carried out at the last session of Congress, and 

people of the period have taken hold of mighty a more determined and probably successful effort will 

works calculated to open up commerce and extend be made in its favor at the approaching session. "  

the bonds o f  h uman brotherhoorl i n  a remarkable THE RAILROAD SYSTEM O F  THE UNITED STATES. 

degree. Railroads, telegraph lines, canals, on stu- " In tbis connection, a glance at the extent of the 

pendous scales, are either projected or going forward railroad system of this country is not inappropriate. 

with such promptness that there would seem to be There were, on the 1st of January, 1862, in the whole 

no part of the habitable globe to be left untrodden of the United States, thirty-three thousand two 

by the feet of men, and r..o wilderneRs however hundred and twenty-two miles of railroad in actual 

savage or forbidding, to be left desolate and uuculti- operation, and seventeen thousand eight hundred 

vated. and ninety-two miles in course of construction, 

The Suez Canal, intended to connect the Mediter- making an aggregate of fifty-one thousand one hun

ranean Sea to the Red Sea, and which has been so dred and fourteen miles ; the cost of which is set 

long delayed from various causes, has at length been down at the enormous figure of eleven hundred and 

taken up again by parties styling themeel ves " the ninety-two millions four hundred thousand, five 

Universal Company of the Suez Maritime Cana1 . "  hundred and twenty-four dollars : a sum of money 

The exclusive privilege of forming this company was which would go near liquidating our national debt. 

granted by the late Pasha of Egypt to a French en- More than two-thirds of the extent of lines actually 
gineer ; the capital stock amounts 

<
to $40,000,000, in operated was the result of the previous ten years' 

mares of $lOO each ; the Pasha investing to the enterprise ; for on tha 1st of January, 1852, our rail
amount of $18,000,000. The works are to be com- road system only represented a length of ten thous
pleted In six years, the Egyptian government to have and nine hundred miles. The single State of New 
a claim of 15 per cent. on the net profits of each York has (exclusive of city lines) two thousand 
year. The canal itself is to be ninety miles long seven hundred and ten miles of railroad. Th e total 
three hundred and thirty feet wide, and twenty feet cost of the construction and equipment of the rail-
below low water level in the Mediteranean Sea. roads of this State (inclusive of city roads) , is given 

AMERICAN CANALB. in last year' s  annual report of the State Engineer 
" The immense cost of this enterprise, as com- and Surveyor at one hundred and forty-fi ve millions 

pared with the Erie Canal for instance, might not be of dollars ; and their aggregate earnings for the pre
understood if the fact of deepening, or rather mak- ceding year at twenty-nine millions five hundred 
ing supports at either end of it, were not taken into and seven thousand one hundred and eighty dollars. " 
consideration. The Erie Canal, with its various TUNNELING THE ALPS. 

feeders, is nearly five times the length of tho Suez " One of the most stupendous works ever under-
Canal, being four hundred and twenty-four miles and taken in connection with railroad building is the 
a half, and its entire cost is only a fraction above tunneling of the Alps, for the purpose of opening 
the- estimated cost of the other. The Suez Canal, as communication between Piedmont and Savoy. The 
we have said, is to cost $40,000,000. The total cost tunnel passes beneath what is known as the Frej us 
of the Erie Canal is set down lit $41,873, 738. It ridge, in the vicinity of Mont Cenis, from which it 
may not be out of place here to cast a glance over takes its name. It has an average depth of about 
the other great works of this character in the United a mile below the surface, and is to be about eight 
States. Next in extent to the Erie Canal comes the miles in length. The hight Is nineteen feet and the 
Wabash and Erie Canal, from Evansville, Indiana, to width twenty- five. As shafts a mile in depth were 
the State line of Ohio, three hundred and seventy- out of the question, the tunnel has been worked 
nine miles ; and next the Ohio and Erie Canal, which from the extremities alone. Scientific expedients 
connects the Ohio river at Portsmouth with Lake have been resorted to to supply the workmen with air 
Erie at Cleveland. The length of the latter is three which is forced into iron reservoirs, and made usefui 
hundred and seven mIles. Its dimensions, however, also in working the boring machines.  The mode of 
are much less than those of the Erie Canal , the operation of these borers is thus described :-Slx of 
width being only forty feet and the depth four feet. them , having an edge in the shape of the letter Z, 
The Chesapeake and Ohio Canal is the next most im- with the machinery for driving them forward, six 
portant work of this character in this country, reservoirs, containing water, which Is forced in a con
though of late years it has been permitted to fall into stant jet into the hole while the boring is being per. 
decay. It extends from the Potomac, at Georgetown, formed, and a gas apparatus, are mounted on a rail
to the Cumberland mines, in Maryland, the original road carriage frame and sent in. The whole works 
design of extending it to the Ohio river not having in a heading eleven feet six inches by eleven feet. 
been carried out. The length of the canal is one It drives holes in the rock, varying from two to three 
hundred and eighty-four miles and a half, and its feet, in about twenty minutes. These holes can be 
cost ten and a half millions. The James river and bored either horizontally, vertically or obliquely. 
Kanawha Canal, in Virginia, connecting these two As many as eighty are sometimes driven in the faoe 
rivers, is also a very important work. Its length is of the rock , but all are not charged with powder, the 
one hundred and forty-eight miles, and its cost $6,- object in making most of them being merely to fa-
139,280. Since the rebellion broke out there have cilitate the breaking up of the rock when the pow
been reports of the sale of this work by the State to der explodes in the others. When the holes are 
a French company ; but the exact facts of the case bored the machine is drawn back upon the ralls to a 
are not easily to be got at j ust now. The total distance of about fifty yards. Great wooden doors 
length of canals in the United States may be set are then shut to guard against injury to the machln
down at about four thousand five hundred miles, _ ery or workmen, and the holes are filled with pow-
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der, which is ignited by means of a fuse. There are 
two blasts every twenty· four hours. It requires a 
long time to get rid of tho foul gases produced by 
the explosion and to remove the debris-from an 
hour to four and a half hOUTS-SO that but slow pro
gress is made. Not more than five feet of tunnel. 
ing can be done daily, from each side, at whict rate 
it would take ten years to finish it. But machines 
are being made which, it is supposed, will expedite 
the work about one-third, so that six years may suf. 
fice to see it completed. Its estimated cost is three 
millions of dollars. The sides of the Mont Cenii! 
tunnel are lined with the excavated stone, and the 
roof with brick work. The walls are vertical and 
the roof semi-circular. The lining Is carried about 
a foot below the roadway, and makes a miter j oint 
with the rock, so as to convert the substratum into 
a natural invert. A little over a mile, or nearly one. 
sixth of the tunneling is finished. The tunnel will 
have a continuous gradient, falliDg from the Savoy 
end toward Italy at the rate of one in five hundred. 
The approaches are rather steep, being about one In 
fifty on one side and one in forty on the other. The 
hight of the tunnel above the sea is, at its Italian 
entrance, 4,331 feet. "  

THE HOOSIC TUNNEL. 

" The Hoosic Mountain, lying between the Con
necticut, and the Hudson rivers, in Massachusetts, 
can bear no comparison with the Alps or the Pyren
ees ; and yet the tunnel on the Troy and Greenfield 
road falls little, if at all, short of either the Mont 
Cenis, or the international tunnel of the Aldrides. 
Like those, it casnot be worked by the ordinary 
method of sinking shafts, on account of the hight of 
the mountain, but has to be opened from either end. 
It is four and a half miles in length, and its internal 
dimensions are fourteen by eighteen feet. The ma
terial through which it is cut is mica slate. In 1854 
the State of Massachusetts authorized a loan of its 
credit to the company for the execution of the work 
of two millions of dollars, the bonds to be delivered 
monthly, at the rate of fifty dollars for every lineal 
foot excavated. "  

TELEGRAPHS IN ASIA . 

The great capitals of Asia are being woven Into 
this network of telegraphs. Madras, Bombay, Cal
cutta, Singapore, Cochin China, Canton, Pekiu, Ja
pan and the Aleutian Isles are to be drawn close to 
the commercial centers of Europe and America. The 
Island of Java had sixteen hundred miles of tele
graph in operation in 1853, and had fourteen offices 
open ; the business done for the year amounted to 
twelve thousand eight hundred and seventeen des
patches. , Thus is civllization being spread through 
the remotest and most benighted regions of the earth, 
by an agency in Ignorance of which all the buried 
generations lived and died, and the fiut practical test 
of whose power was made within the last twenty 
years, in the transmission of the message of an 
American President from Washington to Baltimore, 
In 1844." 

Malaria. 
This atmospheric polson has been proved to be 

caused �y the decomposition of organized matter, 
and It eXIsts to some extent everywhere. Vegetation 
both grows and dies, and In the solI its decomposition 
goes on at various rates. Soils generally are acidq� 
lous ;  but a rich, highly-manured, warm solI is alka
line. Where most alkali exists there is a greater 
facility for the escape of vapors, such as we suppose 
to be hurtful. The extreme condition of putrescence 
may be very readily produced in a soil by artificial 
meane; the use of a little ammonia, for example, 
more than vegetation wlll bear. The Bubstancei! 
putrefy until the whole becomes fetid In the highest 
degree. We have then a soil rich in organic matter 
and undrained : - a swamp of the worst form if the 
soil be not very poor ; worse, perhaps, than was ever 
seen in nature. It is artificial malaria. We can, 
then, produce malaria from the solI by fostering some 
of its tendencies. 

Cold weather tends to produce acidity of the soli, 
hence malaria is always diminished with a lower 
temperature_ When a warm alkaline 1I0il is washed 
with water and exposed to the ah', decomposltfon is 
stopped, and It aends forth less lIlalarla. Drainage 
is the most effectual method of preventing malari" 
arising from swaml'Y districts. 
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The New Metal Indium. 

At a recent meeting oi the Chemical Society of 
Union College, E. P. Magou n ,  Chairman of the 
standing committee on metallurgy , reported the fol
lowing notice of a new metal : -

" Since the invention of the �pectroscop(J in 1860, 
by a German chemist, Bunsen, several new chemical 
elements h ave, with its assistance, been discovered : 
caesium in 1860, and rubidium in 186 1 ,  by Kirchhoff 
and Bunsen : thallium in 1861, separately by Wm. 
Crookes of England and M. Lamy of France : and 
we now can announce a fourth. In the summer of 
1863,  thallium having been detected in minute quan
tities in many of the prod ucts of the smelting works 
at Freiberg, Saxony, F. Reich and Th . Richter, ex· 
amined some of the ores, at the laboratories of the 
works, hoping to ascertain its source . These ores 
comisted of pyrites, mispickel, blende, and galena ; 
with eartby matter, silica, manganese, copper, and 
minute quanties of tin and cadmium. The ores were 
roasted to expel the greater part of the sulphur and 
�rsenic ; then mixed with hydrochloric acid , evap
orated to dryness and d istilled. The impure chlor
ide of zinc thus obtained was examined before the 
spectrescope for thallium. No thallium line was 
found ; but, instead, an indigo blue line, entirely 
new, and different from that produced by any known 
substance. Messrs. Reich and Richter succeeded in 
preparing this new substance, in the forms of chlor
ide, hydrated-oxide, and of the pure metal. Upon 
examining this substance before the spectroscope, 
slightly mo istened with hydrochloric acid, the blue 
line was found, so sharp, distinct, and permanent, 
that they no longer hesitated in pronouncing it a 
1l11W element, to which they gave the name of in
dium. 'rhe blue Mne is much more refrangible than 
the blue line of strontium, and there seems to be a 
much fainter line than this, of greater refrangibility, 
which approaches, yet does not quite reach the pot
assium line. Only a few chemioal proPllrties are at 
present known, that can be stated with oertainty : 
these are as follows, viz :-

1. The chloride is  not precipitated by hydro-sul
phuric acid.  

2. Ammonia precipitates from the ohloride, the 
hydrated oxide. 

3. The dry chloride absorbs water with avidity, 
and deliquesces. 

4'. The chloride fused on charcoal with soda, yields 
a lead-gray globule of metal, very soft and ductile. 

6.  The metal heated alone on charcoal, gives a 
yel low coatlDg, which upon being moistened with 
nitrate of cob �l t, gives no characteristic reaction. " 

Type-setting Machines, 

A lecture was deliv6rad on this subject, on the 
e vening of the 1 0 th iust. , at S tacy Hal l ,  Boston, by 
Charles W. Felt,  the inventor of a type· setting ma
chine. It WitS gi ven before the Boston Printers' 
Union, by i nvitation . Alluding to the efforts made 
by others recently to facilitate the composition of 
type, he said :-" Thomas N. Rooker, and John H. 
Tobitt,  of New York, and Mr. A. H.  Bailey, of the 
Boston Transcript, were mentioned as having devoted 
more or less time to improving the prevailing meth, 
ods. Mr. Rooker has introduced into the Tribune 
office forty cases with movable bottoms. Iu these 
cases the bottoms may always be kept conveniently 
full in compo_ition, and i n  distribution the bottoms 
may be lowered so as to receive a large quantity of 
type. Mr. Tobitt' s plan, and also that of Mr. Bailey, 
is that of uniting two or more letters upon one body, 
so that by one lift two or three letters are set up in
stead of one. Mr. Bailey's  system of combinations 
is calculated to s�ve from 20 to 40 per cent in com
position. When it is considered that the word the 

forms six per cent of the language, and and about 
four, whi le many others exceed about two per cent, 
the advantage of a combination system is evident. 
The difficulty in the matter, as Mr. Felt  allege�, is as 
to how many and what combinations may be used 
with profit. The USe of type setting machines, it 
was claimed, would add 25 per cent to the earnings 
of the pl'inter ; but the �trong() r argument in i ts 
favor is that it will aud twenty·fIve per cent to his 
life. Though the subject of combination type is one 
of primary importance, because so sim ple, and be
cause yielding a gain which is a profit of  itself, yet 
the great reform in printing is to be made by intro -

ducing machinery. In all machines hi therto invent- perfectly abominable, and in a short time will be ut
ed no attempt has been made to j ustify. The possi- terly illegible. The only good thing about tho cur
biIity of j ustifying by m achinery has long bee n  renoy is the " l i ttle joke " of Secretary Chase upon 
doubted, but Mr. Felt contends confidently that it. On being asked what was the meaning of the 
there is no impossibility In the case. The type are ' bronze circle about the vignette of Washington, he 
set up in his machine in the usual order as the keys answered that it was a faint attempt on the P ltt of 
are touched, and the words are separated, not by the the administration to give the currency a metallic 
u sual sp'lces, but by pieces of steel with beads by ring. A rumor has been circulated that the plates 
which they may be drawn out. " for the new currency have been destroyed, We 

THE INDIAN SUMMER, 

The genial season of the year has arrived when the 
harvests whioh ripened all summer are gathered in,  
and the husbandman rests from his toil. When the 
land produces nothing he recuperates, and the flocks 
and herds sleep drowsily through the winter gloom. 
A recent trip through some of the Eastern States 
disclosed the fact that-to the eyes at least-the far
mers in that section have no cause to compla.in ; if 
barns almost bursting with their wealth of grain, 
and abundant hayricks scattered here and there 
through the fields, may be taken as any evidence of 
prosperity. All nature smiles, and the mellow Oc
tober sun never shone more gently upon the land 
than Juring this present month. While war still 
rears its horrid front along the borders, and the 
sound of armies contending against each other start
les the ears of those who dwell in the Middle States, 
we at the North kno w little of its actual existence 
save in tidings which tell of battles lost or won. 
The balmy air bears no whisper of death or decay, 
and the promise of the summer is fulfilled in these 
lovely autumn days. Like a serene old age the dawn 
comes in, and the shadows grow and lengthen over 
hill and mountain top, until they fade away in the 
purple night again.  The breath of the woods is 
sweet and odorous, and the fallen leaves that strew 
the paths rustle with the quick leap of the squirrel 
or the whirr of the startled partridge. The maples, 
spangled all over with crimson blushes, the birches 
with a pale and yellow melancholy, and the tupelo 
trees clothed with a fiery radiance like warriors in 
battle array , guard the aisles of the wood, and in 
the sunny hollows thereof the blue jay makes his 
peevish complaint throngh the livelong day. The 
hawk whistles his shrill note and the lesser feathered 
tribes cower in dismay j eagles sail above the weather
beaten cliffs on the mountain, and from the rugged 
pine tree top the crows croak dismally their woes. 
Nature is calm and full of a placid dignity, while 
man alone, of all the animated world, disturbs her 
repose by wars, burnings, and slaughter. God 
grant that this beautiful land may enjoy peace and 
quietness before another autumn returns. 

THE NEW POSTAL CURRENCY. 

If the new fractional paper currency j nst issued is 
a fair sample of the ability of the designers and en
gravers employed by the Government, then we think 
it would be for the public advantage to have the 
work contracted for by parties who understand their 
business. The design, if we may dignify the abor
tion with such a name, is none at all, and the me
chanical execution is still worse. In the ten cent de
nomination before us, the " Father of his Country " 
is encircled by a bronze ring, over which is a small 
key : we know it is a. key, for we have been told so, 
though at first we mistook it for a drumstick. On 
either side of the portrait of WashilJgton, who looks 
dej ected enough, are the time-honored steamboats, 
railways, boxe", &c. , which have formed the headings 
of all the old fogy newsp'lpers in the country for the 
last half century ; and enclosed by borders at top 
and bottom of the note are the words, " Receivable 
for Stamps, &c. , "  and " furnished only , "  &c. Upon 
the back ground, in faint old English letters, are the 
words, " United States . "  

The back o f  the note is still worse i f  possible, than 
the face ; it being a huge green irregularly-shaped 
shield, buckler, or tea-waiter ( we dont know what 
to call i t) , with an adolescent eagle bearing a sprawl· 
ing label in his beak covered with " Responsi ble for 
United States Notes, " &c. , a huge bronze 10 being 
scrawled over the whole baok. We should like to 
ask what the obj ect was in recalling the old issue and 
supplanting it with this. Certainly no counterfeiter 
would risk his reputation by attempting to imitate 
the new currency, and in this respect it may be de
sirable to circulate it. The engraving on the note is 

heartily hope that they have and if a nsw design is 
introduced, let it be intrusted to parties having a 
knowledge of the business of bank-note engraving. 

TRAM PING MECHANICS . 

During a recent visit to a large manufacturing es
tablishment in ConnHCticut, the superintendent in · 
formed us that the disposition to " tramp " was get
ting somewhat common, among otherwise good me
oh(\nic8 . They come to a workshop i n  squads of 
three or four, hire out for good wages, and as soon as 
they find out that, in consequence of the scarcity of 
hands, their services are really valuable to their e m 
ployers, they begin to grumble about wages, and 
threaten to tramp unless they are paid more per day. 
The practice is a bad one, and the sooner mechanics 
fi nd this out the better. 

Employers are n o w  generally willing to pay the 
highest wages to mechanics, and the latter will usu
all y  00 much better to hold on to a good place rather 
than shi ft from point to point looking for a better 
job. Any mechanic will do better by sticking to 
steady employment and fair wages, than to be roving 
about losing his time and spending his money in 
s�arch of higher pay . He will do well to remember 
that " the rol li ng stone gathers no m 08s . "  

' .. . .  

Musical Glasses. 

When a clean wet finger is passed round the brim 
of a goblet,  a pleasing vibration is produced , and 
the sound is purer , more musical, than when the 
glass is struck. This flWt has  led to the constr uction 
of a cheap musical instrument, upon which those 
who have an ear for music may easi ly play simple 
airs, and thus amuse themselves and their friends. 
Any air can be played in the ,compass of an octave ; 
thus, eight goblets will make a set, or, better still, 
twelve will extend to an octave and a-half. The 
best form of goblet is the bell shape, uncut, and 
having a foot. The goblets must vary in size ; the 
large ones forming the bass notes, the smaller the 
treble. If the tones of the glasses are required to 
be very correct, they must be selected and compared 
with the notes of musical strings, minute variations 
being readily corrected by placing more or less water 
in each goblet. Thus tuned, make a mark to where ' 
the water reaches, in order to save the trouble of 
future tuning. Now fix the glasses about an inch 
apart in an oblong tray, and they are complete to 
perform upon. Clean the hands from grease with 
soap and pumice· stone, so that the fingers may be 
more sensitive to touch.  Wet them frequentl y, and 
draw them over the glasses according to the sound 
or musical note required , and by passing them rap
idly from brim to brim harmony is readily produced. 
Though such instruments are now rarely seen, we 
may infer from what Goldsmith says in the Vicar of 
Wakefield, that they were in use a century ago . 
" They talk, " says Goldsmith, " of nothing but high 
life and other fashionable topics, such as pictures, 
taste, Shakespeare, ana the musical glasses. " -So 
Piesse. 

I • • •  

TRADE BETWEEN THE LAKES AND EURoPE. -The De
troit Tribune says the prospect ill now fbttering for 
a large trade between Liverpool and Detroit ,  Cleve
land and o ther lake cities. It  learns from good 
authority that Messrs. C unningham & Shaw, of Liv
erpool , in conj unction with P. Trevent, of the same 
city, but a former resident of Detroit, have it in 
contemplation to pl ace t wel ve or four teen first-class 
vessels on this route next season. These gentlemen 
are entirely conversant with this trade. Tile barque 
Ravenna netted by her round trip this year fI ve thou
sand dollars. She has perf 01 med the quickest time _ 
on record between Dcltroit and Liverpool and return , 
which was consummated in three months and five 
days, unker the command of Captain D. N. l\hllc tt.  
Sbe now takes on at that· port 26,000 staves, and will  
finish at Cleveland with an assorted cargo for Europe. 
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Contagious Eye Disease of Cattle. 

The following is from the Scottish Farmer, relating 
to a peculiar eye disease in cattle, which has lately 
prevailed largely on the continent of Europe, and to 
some extent in England . As it is possible that the 
same disease may find its way across the Atlantic, 
the information here given respecting the mode of 
treating it will be found very useful to farmers and 
others :-

" There are few diseases more to be dreaded amongst 
human beings than that form of malignant inflam
mation of the eyos which occasionally prevails to a 
very serious extent amongst children, and which has 
from time to time afftmted soldiers in the field. Its 
tendencies are to spread and to doom to blindness 
all who are not properly treated, and even not a few 
that are very j udiciously managed by able surgeons. 
In various parts of the continent of Europe occa
Hional outbreaks of a similar disease have been wit
nessed amongst cattle. It bas been usually attri b
uted to the d ust of roads inflaming the eyes of cattle 
driven to market.  Heat favors the progress of the 
d isease, and if recent investigations by skilled ocu
lists can be relied upon, it would appear that heat 
operates by drying the discharge which flows abun
d,mtly from the orbits, and particles of this dried 
pus are blown about in the air and infect healthy 
animal s. During the last ten or twel ve years the 
malady has appeared in England, and this season it 
has committed ravages in various counties, but es
pecially in Lincolnshire. The malady has been most 
rife on cattle-deale r ' s  farms, and so far as we are in
formed, ouly spreading to home· bred stock from 
newly· bought animals. Cattle in apparent health 
are observed to shun the light. One eye is more 
affected thlm the other, and sometimes only the one 
is seized. The eyelids are closed, swollen , and tears 
trickle down the face. On opening the lids the 
membr�ne of the eye is found of a deep scarlet tint, 
and the transparent part of the eye has at first a 

moist and glassy hue. Within a very few hOUIS a 
film forms over the globe, and the. center of the 
cornea becomes of a reddish- g rey color. The film 
grows th icker, the pain the animal experiences is in
tense, and the fever dependent on the acute local ir
ritation runs high. .A. strange change then follows, 
for the transparent  cornea becomes prominent and 
conical in the cent�r .  The fluids within the globe 
seem to be fotcing their way out, and in Bome cases 
ulceration sets in and the eye-bellI is irremediably 
destroyed. In other cases the surface of the globe 
gets thickened, thtl animal becomes totally blind 
with one eye {lr hot h ,  and the n  recovers in general 
htlalth, but never reglins its vision. The tendency 
to conical protrusion awl degeneration of the trans
parent cornea has led to this disease being termed 
staphylorma. The disorder spreads to every animal 
kept wi th affected onos, and nothing cau be more 
pi tiable than to see a blind herd of bullock� or cows. 

" Tleatment-Fo rtunately, the disease can be treated 
with success ; but on various farms where we have 
seen the malady a n u mber of blind cattle could be 
found. Bleeding and emollients must be strictly pro
hibited. Purgatives are of great service, and the 
sick animals must l,e removed from amongst the 
healthy ones, and shut up in dark sheds or stables. 
A seton can be insert"d near the aff�cted eye on the 
side of the face, and various lotions can be used. The 
best is at first a lead and opium wash, which mate
rially relieves. It can be followed up by chloride of 
zinc lotion , or a nitrate of silver collyrium. The 
practice of blowing burning alum in the eye is to be 
deprecated, as it leads to intolerable suffering . The 
disease lasts from a week to ten days, but it may be 
cut short in two or three days if  properly treated at 
first . . .  

Artificial :Propagation of Fish. 

France has taken the lead in this novel department 
of natural science, stimulated chiefly by motives of 
social economy. As early as the year 1848 the great 
fish-hatching establishment at Huningue, near the 
Rhine. was opened under the auspices of the general 
Government ,  and it  now covers seventy acres, with 
branches In various puts of Europe, each under skil
ful superintendents. From thence distant lakes and 
ri vers are stocked at pleasure. After being partially 
vivified in troughs, the incubation is completed in 
suitable reservoirs near their intended destination-

a mode which practice has demonstrated to be most 
effecti ve. Such success Iia! been attained that pre
dictions are m'lde of eventually stocking all the ri v
ers and lakes with the best varieties of fish. 

Ireland ranks next in order, in giving encourage
ment to this department of enterprise. It is about 
ten years since the owners of the salmon fisheries 
near Gal way made their first attempt at hatching 
artificially, and commenced the construction of 
salmon ladders at the waterfalls ; the result of 
which, as stated by a late English paper, is a won
derful increase in the supply of this fish, and a cor
responding addit.ion to the profits. " Another estab
lishment, modeled on the same principles, " has add· 
ed immensely " to the stock of salmon now to be 
found on the river Tay, Scotland, and much success 
has been had in similar efforts to restore the prod uc
tiveness of the rivers Clyde and Thames. Recently 
a meeting was held in London to organize a pis
cicultural establishment similar to that at Huningue, 
to be sustained in connection with the Acclimatiza· 
tion Society. Representatives were present from 
Australia. It is anticipated that, if assisted by the 
cooperation of farmers, proprietors of canals, &c. , 
this movement will render excellent service, by col
lecting ova and distribu ting the young fish to stock 
all the rivers. The United States afford unrivalled 
facilities for the production of fish in the numerous 
creeks and rivers which intersect the country. Sal
mon were once plentiful in the rivers of New Jersey, 
Ne w York, and New England ; now none are found 
in their old haunts. These rivers might be stocked 
once more with young salmon, and this delightful 
fish supplied fresh to all our markets. 

Heat and Water. 
In winter the surface of masses of water, such as 

lakes and rivers, are acted upon by the coo l  air rest
ing upon them, and are g radually, and in very frosty 
nights, of course, are rapidly cooled. As the water 
is cooled on the surface the particles become denser, 
and the partic!es go down below, and abstract the 
heat from the portions below. If this went on, the 
cooling would be a very rapid process-as rapid as 
the process of heating, in which the heat is conveyed 
throughout the fluid ; but the moment the water has 
cooled to 39 .20  (about 70 above the freezing point) , 
it is no longer capable of contracting by the cold, 
but the water at the surface becomes lighter than the 
water below, and floating, forms a sort of blanket of 
water, which protects the water below from tho cold : 
water being a very bad cond nctor of heat. 

At the temperature of 39 20 Fah .  water expands 
both by heat and cold. Water requires more heat 
than the same weight of any other liquid or solid to 
raise its temperature through a gi ven number of de
grees. One cubic mile of water in cooling throngh 
one degree warms 30i6 cubic miles of air through 
40 ; hence the effect of water surrounrling portions 
of land--surrounding islands-the effect of the sea 
upon the climate of islands. The air paFsing over 
the surfdce of the ocean in summer is cooled by tbe 
water which absorbs heat wi thout becoming much 
warmer, and gi ves out heat without becoming much 
cooler. " One cubic yard of ice in melting cools 21,-
000 cubic yards of air from li20 to 320 ;" hence we 
can understand the effect upon climates of dense 
masses of ice surrounding any sea coast. 

Water gives off a larger quantity of heat than any 
other substance, in order to have its temperature re
duced from one point to another. This property is 
called its specific heat. Water is therefore endowed 
with peculiar properties whereby it retains its fluid 
condition for a long period when exposed to cold. If 
it were not for this provision of nature, our climate 
would be uninhabitable, owing to the vast masses of 
ice which would be formed during winter, and the 
frequent frosts that would visit our fields in cool 
summer evenings. 

Preserving Carmine of Indigo. 

Carmine of indigo (sulphindigotate of SOda) , is 
generally found ( In commerce) in a state of semi
liqnid paste, because in the dry condition it becomes 
after a timli covered with an extremely abundant 
white efflorescence. This efflorescence is due to the 
sulphate of soda with which the paste is necessarily 
impregnated, since the sulphindigotate of soda is  in
soluble only in a concentrated solution of alkaline 
salts, and dissolves on the contrary, very readily in 
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pure water. The carmine cannot be freed from the 
alkaline sulphate of washing. Its pasty condition, 
more or less watery, presents, however, some serious 
inconveniences ; both as respects its portability, and 
because this state facilitates the admixture of pro
ducts of inferior coloring power. If from three to 
four per cent. of glycerine is added to the carmine of 
indigo paste, it  can be dried and preserved for an in
definite time without becoming covered with saline 
efflorescence, the glycerine not in the least inj uring 
the brilliancy or purity of tbe color.  

The Incompressibility of Water. 

Water is transparent, inodorous and tasteless, but 
it is not absolutely colorless : it possesses a bluish
green color, which first comes out when we look 
through a considerable stratum of it. Water is  also 
very incompressible. This is not exactly a peculiar
ity of water, for all liquids possess this property to 
a very great extent. l!'or a long time it waR imag
ined that water could not be compressed at all, no 
matter what amount of force was applied to it ; but 
it has since been shown that it can be compressed to 
some extent. The experiment is exceedingly difficult 
to make ; and it is  still more difficult to demonstrate 
this compressibility. In the first place the experi
menters inclosed the water in a metallic globe, and 
succeeded in squeezing it in a little ; bu t then came 
the question whether in squeezing it in one part it 
expanded in another ? But, even, if it were granted 
that no expansion took place at the equator through 
the pressure at the poles, still the water might make 
its way out through the pores of the vessel .  We are 
indebted to Oersted for the first demonstration of the 
compressi bility of water ; and the apparatus which 
he designed was an application of pressure to the ex
ternal surfaces of the vessel containing the water, so 
that there bhould be no question as to the escape of 
the fl uid or the expansion of the cO!ltaining vessel. 
Oersted' s  apparatns consists of a very _irong glass 
cyl inder, which must necessarily be of small diam
eter to enable it to resist the great pressure. It is 
closed at both ends by g IIJu ,., ,! · i ron plates licrewed to
gether by rods and nuts . Thi. ( ' )  l inder is filled with 
water, and it is fitted at the u pper p�rt with a l i ttle 
forcing pum p, by means of which water from this 
reservoir can be forced into the cylinder which con
tains the vessel in which the compression of the 
water takes place. It amounts to ilTO\Jtrouuth of 
the volume of the water acted upon fOI' the pressure 
of an atmosphere-Iii pounds on the inch. This 
property of the almost incompre8sibility of water is 
applied in the hydraulic press ; which is an instru� 
ment by which the pressure exerted on a small pis
ton is communic<lted to a larger one, every square 
inch of which is presEed upon by the same pressure 
as is applied to the smaller one. This is the appar
atus Which is so much used in packing goods and 
bulky materhlij for expor toltion. Those materials ,  
made u p  into bales, aTe  submitted to the euormous 
pressure of these hydraulic presses, and are compress
ed into a fraction of their original bulk, thus allow
ing a much larger amount to be stowed away in tho 
hold of a shi p .  

Galvanized Iron. 
Mr. Robert Hunt, in his Supplement to Ure ' s  Dic

tionary of Arts, &c. , thus describes the method of 
galvanizing iron with a crystalline surface :-" The 
sheets of iron are immersed in a warm bath of dilute 
muriatic acid,  scoured bright with sand or emery, 
and then washed. A large wooden tank is then filled 
with a dilute solution of muriate of tin--two quarts 
of the muriate being added to 300 gallons of water. 
A layer of finely·granulated zinc is first laid upon 
the bottom of the bath ; then a cleaned iron plate is 
laid upon this ; then a layer of granulated zinc, then 
another plate, until the bath is filled. The zinc and 
the iron constitute a feeble galvanic battery ; and 
the tin in tho solution is deposited upon the iron, in 
a thin skin, after immersion for about two hours. 
The tinned plates are then lifted, and drawn slowly 
through a bath of molten zinc, covered with a layer 
c.f sal- ammoniac, which becomes pasty. Machinery 
is used for drawing the plates through the bath. 
The plates take up a very smooth layer of zinc, which, 
owing to the presence of tin beneath, assumes its 
natural crystalline character, giving the plates an ap
pearance resembling that known as the moire meo 
tallique. " 
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Improved Last Machine. 
The automatic machine, working from positive cen

ters, with a pattern, as devised by Thomas Blanch

ard, for turning irregular forms, has revolutionized 
the whole art of manufacturing lasts. As hitherto 
arranged , however, it has but one size of guide or 
model wheel, or part of a wheel, which corresponds, 
of course, in size with the knives on the cutting wheel, 
and lasts of different sizes cannot thus be turned 
from the same pattern. The accompanying engrav
ing is a perspective view of an improvement on such 
machines, consisting in securing a series of guides of 
different sizes on the periphery of the guide or tracer

wheel, the middle of each guide being set at a proper 
distance from the center 
of the arbor on which the 
tracer or guide-wheel ro
tates, so that when there 
are twelve guides, for ex
ample, secured on the 
face of tbe wheel, twelve 
different sizes of lasts may 
be turned by it, by turn
ing the guide-wheel , by 
hand, to bring each guide 
successively to press upon 
the pattern ladt. A rep
resents the guide or tra
cer wheel, having a cer
tain number of guides, a, 
of differen t sizes secu red 
on its periphery. This 
wheel is immovable, ex
cepting when turned to 
change a guide, a, and 
bring it into contact with 
the pattern last, B. This 
last is secured on a rock
ing carriage which also 
has Ii travers� motion to 
bring the pattern last 
from heel to toe against 
the guide-wheel. On this 
carriage is also secured 
the block, C, to be turned 
into a last of the same 
shape as B, and the car
riage is represented as . 
having moved from right . 
to left, and the block, C,  
as  being nearly turned. A - 

revolving cutter wheel ,D, 
il shewn in front of the _ _ _ �.-�-
last that i s  t o  b e  turned. ::----
The pattern-last and the 
block to be turned into - -�""-""�:---==-
a new last, revolve as 
the carriage slides from 

zinc terminal of a galvanic battery ; then under one 
or more rollers immersed in a snitable metallic solu
tion, in which also is placed a piece of gold connected 
with the other pole of the battery, and which is con
stantly dissolving whilst the coating is formed upon 
the wire, immersed and passing through the solu
tion ; it then passes over a wooden roller or pulley 
outside the bath , and through a trough containing 
water, on emerging from which it is wiped dry by a 
cloth , and finally wound upon a roller to be used as 
required . The bath or solution before mentioned is 
prepared in accordance with the metal to be deposited, 
and it may be silver as well as gold. The iron wire 
thus coated is prevented from rusting, and is said to 

ployed in England for the object alluded to. It is 
extremely simple, and, we are told, effective, and as 
an improvement in the detail discussed we present 
this view of it to our readers. The engraving so 
clearly explains itself that comment is unnecessary. 
All the material is of brass, and a cotton or indi a 
rubber grummet should be slipped over the end of 
the tube before the gland is screwed on ; longitudi
nal expansion of the tube can then take place at will, 
without destroying either the mechanical connec
tion or the efficiency of the vacuum. 

New Method of Constructing Ordnance. 

Mr. N. A . Patterson, a Union refugee from Kings-
ton, Tenn . , called at this 
office a few days ago and 
exhibited to us a model 
of a new method of mak
ing ordnance, for which 
a paten t is ordered to 
issue. Mr. Patterson has 
been peculiarly unfortu
nate in being despoiled of 
his property by the reb
els ; he is consequently 
without adequate means 
to prosecute his p atent 
advantageously,and wish
es to form a business con
nection with some party 
with a view to carry on 
the manufacture of ord
nance. The advantage@ 
claimed by the inventor, 
and which he seems to 
have a ttained in his plan ,  
are greater toughness and 
homogenei ty in the metal 
as he combines it, and 
conscq uenUy greater en

durance in the ordnance. 
The improvement can be 
used in strengthening old 
cast· i ron guns, and it is 
thought by some of the 
Ord nance officials that it 
will render them equal 
to any modern weapon 
in point of durability . 
Mr. Patterson has been 
furthered in his object so 
far as possible, by General 
Burnside and other prom
inent Union officers ; and 
he now wishes to test the 
invention by putting it 
in active operation. Com 

one side to the other, 
and the block ,  C, is 

TOWN'S IMPROVEMENT IN LAST MACHINES. 

munications may be ad
dressed to him at this 

pressed over agaiust the cutter-wheel, and is being 
turned the proper form. The rotation of the pattern
last and the block, C, is secured through the train of 
cog-wheels, E F G, which are hung on three arms se
cured on one standard,  and these derive their motion 
through a pinion on the belt shaft below,  gearing 
into the periphery of the middle wheel, F. As the 
pattern-last, B, traverses against a guide, a, on the 
guide-wheel, A, the protuberances and hollows of the 
pattern· last press the rocking carriage nearer to or 
further from the cutter-wheel, D, so that its opera
tion on the block, C, corresponds with the irregular
ities of the pattern, but the size of the guide on the 
guide-wheel regulates the size of the new last. By 
this useful improvement, of a series of guides of dif
ferent sizes 011 the periphery of the guide-wheel of 
the last machine, as many different sizes of lasts can 
be turned with the use of one pattern-last and the 
same set of knives in the cutter-wheel. 

A patent for this invention was procurt'd through 
the Scientific Amerioan Patent Agency, on Sept. 8, 
1868. Further information oan be obtained by ad
dressing the inventor and patentee, J. W. Town, 
South Woodbury, Vt. 
----------�------

Coating Iron Wire with Gold. 

Iron wire is coated with gold In England as fol
lows :-" The wire is first cleaned bright and passed 
around a reel ,  which is in communication with the 

be exceedingly beautiful and useful for many pur
poses. " 

PACKING THE ENDS OF CONDENSER TUBES. 

It is well known to engineers and tho scientific 
world in general , that much difficulty has been ex-

perienced in keeping the tubes of surface condensers 
tight where they enter the end plates. Ingenious 
men have expended a great deal of time and money 
in devising plans for the purpose set forth ; many of 
which are extremely effective, and have done much 
to build up confidence in the surface condenser. OUf 
engraving represents a method now generally em-

office. 

Machine.made Horn-.hoes. 

These articles are now manufactured in large 
quantities at Providence, R. I. , and at Troy , N. Y . ,  
the machines,  however , being entirely different in 
construction at the two places. At Providence the 
shoes are all made from scrap iron, fagoted up, 
welded together and afterwards rolled into long 
rods. These rods are creased for the nail hole in 
passing through the rolls, and are afterward punched 
complete in one operation-eight holes being made 
in each one. The shoes are bent into shape by a pe
culiar apparatus and hammered by a trip· hammer 
while in the machine, so that they do not spring 
when taken out or alter in shape. It was a matter 
of great doubt among mechanics at one time whether 
horse-shoes could be made . by machinery to equal 
those produoed by hand-labor ; but, we btllieve, all 
apprehension on this score is set at rest, and that 
machine-made shoes are in all respects as good as 
those made in the old-fashioned way. The Providence 
factory is now running night and day, turning out 
200 tUDS per month for Government use. 

THB UNION PAOIFIC RAILWAY.-The sum of $2,430,-
000 has been subscribed to this huge enterprise, and 
the books closed. The sum rcquired by Congress to 
be subscribed by any company desirous of taking ad

vantage of the act, is $2,000,000. 
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THE SUPPLY OF PETROLEUM. 

The changes which have recently taken place in 
the use of fl uids for artificial light have been rapid 
and astounding. Only a few years ago whale and 
lard oils were the common agents for this purpose ; 
then these were superseded in a great measure by 
that dangerous compound of alcohol and turpentine, 
called " burning fl uid j " and, again, this agent was 
displaced by oil, called " kerosene , " . distilled from 
cannel coal. To produce this oil large distilleries 
were erected in various sflctions of Europe and the 
United States ; but now, it too has been superseded 
by petroleum-the natural product of wells situated 
in the valley of the Alleghany, Pennsylvania. How 
this fluid is produced in nature 's  laboratory is still a 
subject of speculation, but respecting its nature and 
uses we are well ipformed. In most respects it is 
similar to the oil obtained from coal, but it has been 
supplied so profusely and at such low prices as to 
have completely annihilated the manufacture of kero· 
sene. In the course of two short years, . the petro
leum trade has attainlld to gigantic proportions. In 
1861, only a few hundred thousand gallons of it  were 
exported ; in 1862, about five millions of gallons ; 
while during the past seven months of this year, 
ending with September, tw"nty· one millions of gal
lons h ad been exported. If to this we add the same 
quantity for the home supply, the yield of the Amer· 
ican oil wells is no less than two hundred thousand 
gallons daily. This is a prodigious quantity, and 
yet we do not overrate the amount, as we have been 
informed from very reliable sources. It has bllcome 
an important article of manufacture owing to the 
great number of refineries required for its purifica
tion,  and besides this, it has been the means of creat
ing a new commerce in the numerous railway trains, 
boats and ships that are engaged in carrying it from 
the wells to distant places. American petroleum has 
therefore become an article of great interest, not only 
to the vallt number of persons in most countries who 
now use it, but to the prI;)prietors of the oil wells, the 
owners of refineries, and all who are connected with 
it commercially. In view of the vast quantities 
which the oil wells have yielded, the question natu
rally arises-" Will they not soon cease to furnish 
such supplies, and may not the petroleum trade fall 
down as rapidly as it has risen up ? "  Undoubtedly, 
the petroleum is becoming less in quantity, j ust in 
proportion to the amount that is taken away from 
the wells ; but the extent of the supply is as yet un
known. We understand that there are indications 
of the wells ceasing to furnish supplies for but a lim· 
i ted period, and this has caused some trepidation 
among those who are deeply interested in the business. 
Thus the Oil City Register says :-"A short six or 
eighteen months has, with few exceptions, been the 
averag� lifetime of the flowing wells. The latter por
tion of their time of running is also marked by a de
crease of at least three· fourths of their original flow." 
This historic evidence of the past is  in some measure 
useful to form a conclusion as to the future of the 
oil wells. Individual wells it appears yield supplie� 
for a very limited period ; but the sources of petro
leum may be like those of coal fields, some of which 
are so extensive as to have furnished millions of tuns 
for centuries, by boring new mines to reach different 
portions of the fields. It is stated that the new 
wells in the valley of Oil Creek do not give out such 

�bt ltitutifit �mtritnu. 
quantities as those which were bored about eighteen 
months ago, but the number of wells is much greater 
and the aggregate yield of petroleum has not dimin
ished. Nearly six hundred wells have been bored in 
the one narrow valley, which is not over eighty rods 
in width and only a few miles in length,  and the ad
jacent ravines bordering upon it have been neglected. 
As the space hitherto tapped to obtain the petroleum 
is exceedingly limited , there are no good grounds for 
concluding that the quantity now furnished may not 
be continued for many years te come. Similar wells 
to those whieh have been bored may be extended 
over a very extensive area, as petroleum has been 
found in pumping wells along the Alleghany and 
Ohio rivers for a distance of more than one hundred 
miles. 

CONCERNING SAFETY VALVES. 

We have seen it stated in a paragraph copied from 
a foreigu paper that " at a recent sitting of the 
Academy of Sciences of Vienna, M. de Burg described 
his experiments on the mode of action of the safety 
val ves of steam boilers. These results appear to be 
quite in contradiction of the theorotical proposi · 
tions upon which the regUlations for the dimensions 
of these boilers have been based ; inasmuch as in reo 
ality these valves do not rise to a hight equal to one· 
fourth of their diameter, that is, one or more inches, 
but only so as to leave a passage for the steam whose 
diameter does not exceed the fraction of a line. 
These apparatuses, therefore, cannot fulfil their ob
ject, which is to give a simultaneous issue to all the 
steam which a boiler can produce when it bas reached 
a determinate degree of tension, and thus to prevent 
all danger of explosion. To fulfil this purpose they 
ought to be at least six times, and in some case 
twenty times larger than the rules prescribe. "  

Monsieur d e  Burg has jumped a t  a conclusion not 
warranted by the facts in the case. The mechanical 
action of the valve is as he describes it, but the rem
edy proposed is ineffectual. If the diameter of the 
valve be increased six times, the original size being 
6 inches with a pressure of 80 pounds on every square 
inch of area, the pressure (at the same figure) will 
be nearly 43 times greater, and if we increase the 
weight at only the sa1;lle ratio, we shall see that the 
statement is erroneous at once, and that in practice 
de Burg's  theory would be inoperative. It would 
undoubtedly be advantageous to increase the size of 
safety valves in a moderate degree, but there are 
evils to be avoided in its management which conflict 
more materially with its usefulness than its small 
dimensions. These evils relate to I� special neglect 
of its parts and inattention to the functions it should 
exercise ; such as working easily, being sensitive to 
additional pressure (as it will be if well cared for) , 
and, above all things, free to rise without liability of 
jamming. We once saw a safety valve bonnet that 
had a stuffing box on it : the astute designer of this 
improvement probably meant well and desired to 
save fuel ; but a little thought would have revealed 
the fact that after the steam had once escaped past 
the valve, there was not much possibility of utilizing 
it again. Aside from the aBsurdity of the applica
tion of the stufiing box, it is a positive evil ; as the 
unnecessary tightness and rigidity it involves, pre
vents the stem from working freely in rising. The 
friction of the j oints about the lever is sometimes 
objectionable, and has been avoided by dispensing 
with them altogether, and SUbstituting knife edges 
of hardened steel. In conclusion it is only necessary 
to remark that absolute freedom of motion and close 
attention to the condition of safety valves is indis
pensable to their proper working and the safety of 
the community. 

---- ----��-------

AN ASTRONOMER ON B OILER EXPLOSIONS. 

On another page, we have quoted an article from 
one of our foreign exchanges, purporting to be a 
condensed abstract of a paper on boiler explosions, 
by the Astronomer Royal of Great Britain-Profes
sor Airy. A somewhat confused account is given of 
some experiments made with a boiler, and conclu
sions are drawn as to the comparative destructive 
powers of water heated under a pressure of 60 lbs. ,  
t o  the inch, and gunpowder. The conclusions are 
entirely irrelevant to the question of boiler explo· 
sions, for the destructive eiJect of any expansive 
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agent is in proportion to the suddenness of its ac
tion as well as its expansibility, and yet not a parti
cle of information is given by the Astronomer Royal, 
as to the time occupied by the heated water in Kiving 
off its vapor so as to compare it with the instantan
eous expansive action of ignited gunpowder. We 
can take the same materials of which a charge of 
gunpowder is made, and by simply altering their 
form into coarse or fine grain, a gun may be shat· 
tered to pieces by instantaneous ignition of the 
charge, or fired without danger owing to the slower 
ignition of the charge. And the same law holds 
equally good in the case of heated water generating 
steam. The evaporation of heated water into steam, 
when relieved of pressure, goes on very slowly 
compared with the instantaneous expansion of ig
nited gunpowder ; and its disruptive effect are low in 
proportion. A pound of anthracite coal under com
bustion will develope more power than a pound of 
gunpowder, but it will not produce the same disrup
tive effects ; because its combustion is more slow, 
and the expansive gases resulting from it do not 
therefore generate pressure so instantaneously .  The 
statements cont6ined in the extracts from the plper 
of Professor Airy seem to confute the conclu.sions. 
It is stated that the disruptive results witnessed In 
boUere xplosions are not due to the initial pressure of 
the steam, but to the quantity of highly heated 
water in a boiler, generating a great quantity of 
steam, when relieved from pressure, such as by a 
rupture. The quantity of water converted into 
steam, when relieved of pressure, is given in one 
case, and yet it is admitted, that such steam is of a 
lower pressure than that which firat escapes and low
ers the pressure in a boiler by a rupture. 

The cause of a rupture in any boiler is due to the 
pressure being greater than the part that fails 
can withstand. Now supposing the pressure in a 

boiler is 60 lbs. on the inch, and that it is instantly 
lowered to 80 or 15 lbs. , by a large quantity of steam 
suddenly escaping through a rupture, aIt the steam 
which is generated afterward from the heated water 
in the boiler is of the pressure under which it is gen
erated. There can ba no doubt about this. It there
fore follows that if 60 lbs. pressure of steam only 
produced a rupture in the boiler, the 80 or 15 lbs. 
pressure of the steam afterwards generated from the 
water, cannot produce a greater disruptive effect, for 
a lesser cannot produce a greater result. The as
tronomer Royal, appears to have mistaken quantity 
of steam for intensity of pressure. Mr. Fletcher, 
Engineer of the Manchester AS30ciation for the pre
vention of Boiler Explosions, stated some time since, 
that he intended to undertake some experiments to 
test this theory of explosions. We trust his inten
tions will be carried out, and that William Fairbairn, 
F. R. S. , may be associated with him in the under-
taking. If the theory of boiler explosions above 
set forth, is correct, then it is high time the en
gineering fraternity ceased to construct boilers with 
safety valves for the purpose of letting off steam and 
reducing its pressure, because such devices must pro
duce the very results they are intended to obviate. 

DOB'T STAND IDLE. 

There has never been within our recollection such 
a demand for workmen of all kinds liS exists at the 
present time. From every factory and workshop, 
and from some of the most remote points in the 
country incessantly the cry goes up for " men, men, 
men." Machinery cannot be put in operation be
cause there are no workmen to build it ; even dwell
iDg houses increase in number but slowly for want of 
stalwart muscle to raise tier on tier of brick or stone. 
Almost every calling, in fact, every one, is hindered, 
fettered and seriously delayed from the causes men
tioned. Now is the time for every workman to put 
his shoulder to the wheel ; to rouse up all his ener
gies to forward the great works of the day. To the 
unemployed workman we would say if you have no 
job go and get one ; leave idling and pleasure·seeking 
until a more fitting season ; bear a hand to advance 
all material operations both public and private as 
fast as possible. Delay not a moment, but offer your 
services at the nearest factory ; you will certainly be 
accepted. Good wages are everywhere freely paid for 
good work, and It certainly seems that an artisan is 
short· sighted to the last degree who allows the pres
ent harvest time to pass without improving every op-
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portunity to lay by a snug sum of money against fu
ture want. There are countless neat little cottages 
and farms about home, or in the far West which can 
be purchased cheapl y, and will make comfortable re
treats hereafter for those who wish to be independent 
of landlords.  NO\f is the chance to obtain such an 
establishment ; for ready money and plenty of work 
stand waiting for the willing hand to take hold of 
them. Inventors inform us that they cannot get 
their machines in operation ; " it is impossible to get 
patterns and castings made " said a capitalist to us 
the other day ; and these are but a few examplee of 
the communications addressed to us. Let every 
workman see to it that, if idle, he obtains work speed
ily, and that if he have employment he attends to it 

with all the energy he possesses. 

AN IMPENETRABLE ARMOR SHIP. 

The i ron-clad war ship Dictator, which is now being 
built at the large engineering establishment of Ohas. 
Delamater, Esq , foot of Thirteenth street, N. R ,  
this city, from designs by Captain E ricsson, is based 
upon the principles of the first Monitor, but will  be 
different so fdr as relates to capacity, speed , sea
worthiness, and impenetrability to any armor vessel 
yet built in our country, or th "t is now being con
structed , excepting its consort, the Puritan. Some 
additional facts in relation to this vessel will be of 
general interest. The extreme length of the Dictator, 
over all, is 314 feet ; its aft overhang being 3 L feet, 
and forward overhang 13, leaving 260 feet between 
perpendiculars ;  extreme breadth 50, and depth 22l 
fIJet. The hull, in sides and frame, is constructed of 
iron ; the water lines are easy and the model good. 
The armor shelf extends outside of the hull four 
feet on each side. and is prodigiously strong. An 
idea of its impl< •• atrable character will be derived 
from the following account of its construction. The 
o utside is covered with six one-inch plates of iron 
fastened in the most substantial manner, and inside 
of this are three feet of oak timber and an armor 
lining formed of 4� inch bars extending all around. 
The armor shelf therefore consists of 101- inches in 
thickness of irou , and three feet of timber, and be
tween the metai and timber is interspersed a thick 
Jayer of felting. No gun yet fabricated can project 
a shot that will pierce this armor jacket. 

The keel plate of the Dictator is of one- inch plate, 
the side plates ith inch, and the frame of double 
angle-iron, 6 by 4 inches. The interior is divided 
into several water-tight compartments by plate bulk
heads, and the space forward of the third bulk-head 
below will be used for coal bunkers , through the 
middle of which will be a rail way to carry the fuel 
to the boilers. 'fhe deck beams are of kyanized oak , 
and all the materials employed in the construction of 
this great war ship appear to be of the best quality. 

Two engines, each having a cylinder of 100 inches 
in diameter and four feet stroke, will be employed to 
drive the scre w ,  which is four-bladed, 2 1 �  feet in di
ameter and of 34 feet pitch. Steam, which is the 
moving force, will be supplied from six large boilers 
capable of furnishing 5000 horse power to the en
gines, and it is reasonably expected that the Dictalor 
will have a high speed. As it is to be furnished with 
a strong iron bow, its speed, strength, and mass will 
render it a most efficient marine ram. It is to be 
provided with one revolving turret for carrying two 
of the most formidable guns with which it can be 
furnished ; and it will be as impenetrable to shot of 
the most powerful guns as the solid rock of Gibral 
tar. The inside diameter of the turret will be 24 
feet in the clear ; a turret directly enclosing this will 
be formed of six thicknesses of inch plate, riveted 
together ; and over and outside of this will be an
other turret, forming a sleeve, consisting of seven 
thicknesses of inch plates riveted together , and be
tween these two circular shields, solid hoops or bars, 
fi ve inches in thickness, will be packed and fastentd 
securely ; the whole forming one great revolving 
i ron tower eighteen inches in thickness, 27 feet i n  
diameter, and weighing about 200 tuns. The design 
of the Dictator, the care bestowed upon its construc
tion, and the excellent workmanship displayed upon 
every part of the hull and machinery, will render 
this vessel a credit and a powerful defense to our 

country. Every effort is being made to advance the 
work as rapidly as possible, and the launch may be 

expected in about three weeks or a month from the 
present date. 

PREVENTION OF DECAY IN WOODEN AND 

IRON SHIPS . 

The prevention of rot in wooden vessels, and rust 
in iron steamships, are questions of vast importance 
to all commercial nations .  Efforts to prevent wood
en vessels from decaying were made hundreds of 
years ago ; but the case ig different with iron steam
ers, as they are only of recent date. Iron now enters 
so largely into the construction of steamships-mer
cantile and marine-that intense interest is mani
fested in the desire to render them as perfect and 
durable as possible ; especially as this metal is liable 
to rust or oxidize, and the bottoms of iron vessels so 
readily become foul in salt water. Much has been 
done to accomplish the objects desired in both tim
ber alld iron ships, and yet the defects in both classes 
of vessels have not been fully remedied. Perfect 
succe8S, however, is not improbable ; but in order to 
prevent fruitless toil , so as to secure success by new 
efforts, a knowledge of what has already been done 
in this department of the arts is necessary. A mass 
of very valuable and practical information on this 
head , has fortunately j ust been presented in the col
umns of Mitchell 's  Steam Shipping Journal, from a con
tributor who has consulted all the specifications of 
patents bearing on the subject in the British Patent 
Office. These we have condensed with remarks as 
follows :-

In 1739, Alexander Emerton took out a patent for 
preserving wood from decay, by boiling planks and 
boards in oil, then coating them with paints contain
ing poi�ons. In the early part of the present cen
tury, several chemists recommended the treatin g  of 
green timber intended for shipbuilding with decoc
tions of vegetable poisons,  to destroy all insect de
posits in the wood .  Applications of this character 
did not prove efficacious in preventing dry rot, and 
for a long interval afterwards the question seemed to 
have vanished from the public mind. John Oxford 
next secured a patent in 1822 to prevent decay in 
wood and rust in iron, with a compound of tar oil 
saturated with chlorine gas, and mixed with red and 
white lead, the carbonate of lime, and a portion of 
tar. This compound was applied like paint. Iu 
1830, G. G. Bompass secured a patent for the protec
tion of iron from corrosion by galvanic action. He 
employed an alloy of  tin and zinc in connection with 
the iron. At the same time John Revere obtained a 
p�tent for fixing zinc protectors to the studs of chain 
cables and other iron surfaces exposed to the action 
of salt water. These galvanic pro tectors were riv
eted or soldered to the iron that was to b� protected. 
When a more oxydiz:1ble metal, such as zinc, is  placed 
in contact with iron, a galvanic action ensues, the 
zinc is decomposed , and the iron, being positi ve, does 
not oxydiztl so rapidly as it otherwise would in the 
sarno liquid. In 1832 Captain Crawford, R. N., ob
tained a patent for preserving iron from oxydation 
by coating it with zinc paint, over which he laid a 
covering of an alloy of tin and lead. John R. Neil
son took out a patent in 1840 for coating iron with 
copper, and also with an alloy of tin and zinc. Ac
cording to this invention, the surface of the iron 
was first scoured bright, then borax in powder was 
spread thereon, and it was afterwards drawn through 
a bath containing the molten metal with which it 
was to be coated. In 1 840 Arthur Wall obtained a 
patent for applying hot muriate of iron to coat the 
surface of iron and prevent oxydatiou. In 1841,  W. 
E. Newton secured a patent for the use of silicates of 
soda and potash (soluble glass) to the surface of iron, 
to prevent rust ; and at the same time, ProfesRor R. 
Mallet obtained oue for coating galvanized iron with 
a poisonous paint, to render it suitable for exposure 
in salt water. In the same year E. Morehead also 
took out a patent for preserving iron , by first tinning 
it, then covering its surface by immersion in molten 
zinc. In 1846 , Baron Wetterstedt patented a paint 
for iron, composed of the regulus of antimony and 
oxide of copper, mixed with tar, naphtha, and oil.  
O. H. Paris secured a patent in 1849 for coating 
metals with glass. The iron was first cleaned, gum 
water applied to its surface, then powdered glass 
sprinkled upon it ; after which it was placed in a fur
nace and fused, when the glass adhered to the metal. 

To protect the bottoms of iron ships, J.  Macin to8h 
secured a patent in 1852, for dis$olved india-ru bber 
combined with metallic sal ts. In  1852, Hugb�R & 
Firmin took out a patent to be applied to tbe bot
toms of iron vessels, consisting of lampblack, Daph 
tha, and linseed oil ; R. M. Glover obtained one i n 
the same year for a paint composed of the arseni te of 
lead, arsenite of copper, and orpiment ; and ahuu t 
the same time T_ Murdoch patented white zinc as a 
paint for iron. In 1853, I. C. Meduros patented the 
use of mercury as applied to iron, by using a strong 
solution of corrosive SUblimate, in which the iron 
was immersed until its surface was coated . In 1 854 
E. Newton patented ground blacklead, pulveri zed 
charcoal, and bone black mixed with oil, as a paint  
for iron ; in the same year,  F. Ramome patented a 
mixture of the-ground oxides and carbonates of lead 
and zinc, suI ph-

ate of barytes, and soluble si licate of 
soda applied to iron and wood. In 1856 Bancroft & 
White patented petroleum as a protective applied to 

the metal of ships ; and in the same year A F .  
Mennons patented a composition for iron consisti ng 
of clay, animal charcoal , sawdust, and oil ; at t h e  
same time J .  McInnes obtained a patent for coating 

iron with powdered emery and shellac varnish ; R. 
D. Atkinson patented the coating of iron surfa.ces 
with brass in the same year. Armor plates are n o w  
being covered w i t h  brass a t  Portsmouth , England, by 
M. Wielan. A. Reid also secured a patent in 1856 
for preventing iron from rusting,  by covering the 
metal with soot, placing it in a suitable furnace, and 
raising it to a white heat. After being coated, it is 
asserted that the surface of the iron is covered with 
a coat impervious te rust. In 1857, G. Bedson pat . 
ented an elastic paint for iron, composed of mineral 
tar, india-rubber, tar oil, and shellac ; in the same 
year F. L.  Oudry patented the coating of iron with 
copper upon an intermediate coating of another 
metal . In 1858, M.  M. Bouchaul & Clanel, of Paris, 
patented a composi tion for painting iron ,  consisting 
of ochre, lime, and oil ; and in the same year Le 
Comte de Fountainemoreu patented an improved 
mode of zincing iron. In the following year-1859 
-patents were granted to J_ Crawford for a composi
tion consisting of plumbago, arsenic, and lac varnish ; 
also to F. W. Emerson for oxychloride of lead mixed 
with varnish ; also ono to J. Meikle for coating iron 
ships with asphalt. In 1860, patents were issued to 
M. Allen for gas-house tar applied to the inside of 
boilers and to ships ; to R. Smith, for a mixture of 
pitch, tar resin, and assafootida, in turpentine, ap
plied to the bottoms of vessels ; and to G. Hallet, 
for a paint composed of the oxide of an timony and 
linseed oil. In 1 861 John Hay took out a patent for 
coating the bottom� of iron vessels with black pro
toxyd of copper ground in linseed oil. This com
position has lately been applied to some of the 
British armor-clad vessels. In the s�me ytlar John 
:snider, (an American) patented finely-powdereJ 
amorphous graphite, mixed with linseed oil and 
oeeswax, for coating ships' bottoms ; and in the same 
year Halle t & Stenhouse patented native oxi des of 
antimony mixed with red lead, as a paint for iron. 

The record of these English patents ends here .  
They seem t o  cover almost all substances capable @f 
being mixed with oil and varnish to be applied as 
paints ; also the COl\ting of iron with zinc, copper, 
and tin . Several of these patented compositions are 
very similar ; and it is  not a little remarkable that 
the zinc protectors of John Revere, patented in 1830, 
have lately been the subject of a patent in France, 
by lUons.  Jean P_ Jouvin, chief medical officer of the 
}<'rench Navy, and Professor of Chemistry at the 
Naval School, Hochefort. The French Government 
are n o w  making experiments with them on two 
armor -clad s. To protect the exterior part of the 
hull under water from the adherence of marine 
shells, Professor J ouvin also applies a paint composed 
of turpeth mineral (subsulphate of mercury) Prus
sian blue, and red lead mixed with boiled oil .  This 
poisonous paint must be applied on the outside of 
two coats of zinc paint, because the iron would re
duce the mercurial paint by direct contact. The 
most successful method of protecting the bottoms of 
iron vessels from fouling, appears to consist of a 
planking of wood extending a little above the water 
line, countersinking the bolt heads, covering the 
whole with asphal t and felt as a non- conductor, and 
then sheathing on the outside with copper. 
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HARBOR DEFENSES. 

!:lince our last remarks ' upon thi s important sub

ject we have received some further information with 
regard to it, which we proceed to lay before our 

reader s .  
It seems that , in order to avoid t h e  corporation 

j obbing and political favoritism usual when large 
sum� are to be disbursed by our municipal authorities, 
the matter was placed in the hands of a committee 
supposed to be eminently patriotic, and disposed to 

obtain the best possible defense with the least ex pen
d iture of money. At first the committee appeared 

disposed to fulfill all that WIIS expected of them ; 
they advertised in the public prin ts for plans for 
harbor obstructions to be supplied within a given 

time, and in order to encourage those w ho, if they 
d id not expect to be first in the race , yet had a fllir 
chance to be second or third, a premium of three 
hundred dollars was to be paid to those who were 
adj udged by competent authority to have presented 

the first, second, and tllird best practical systems for 
harbor obstrnction . It being the natural conclnsion 

that those engineers whose plans were adopted would 
be employed by the committee, at all events, to see 

that their ideas were properly carried out. So fllr no 
fault could be found with the committee . 

But month after month passed away and nothing 
apparently had been done. The newspapers became 
impatient and urged action of some kind to bc taken ; 
the public pursc having bled freely, the public itself 
expected some return. At last a letter from the 

comptroller appeared, informing us that a good deal 

had been done in a quiet way, and that we need be 

under no fn rthe r unell6 iness. 
We are gilld to hear that such is the case, and 

shall be happy to learn the names of the successful 

competitorR in order to give them publicity_ We 
know many engineers who pre fer reputation to 

money ; but at the same time we have no doubt the 

committee awarded them due compensation ; for we 
can scarcely credit the statement which has been 
made to us more than once, that they expected to 
obtain and use a pilln for harbor defense for the ridic

ulous sum of t hree hundred dollars ! 

But in case this should be · so-and anything ap
pears possible in these times-we hereby in form en
gineers who have contrived anything new or patent
able, either singly or as a combination, that having 
submitted the same to the Har bor Defense Commit
tee in nowise invalidates their claims to a patent ; so 
that if no redresd can be ob tained in any other way, 

they can at all events i n  this manner compel a due 
regard to their j ust rights. 

The Atlantic Telegraph. 

We understand that complete arrangements ha ve 

been made for the manufacture and laying of another 

telegraphic callie between England and America . 

Messrs . Glass , Elliott & Co. , of L 'mdon , are now mak

ing the cable, and they also undertake to lay i t  be

fOTe the end of 1864. This firm offered to subscribe 

and pay in cash to the Atlantic Telegraph Company 
the sum of £25,000 (about $125,000) i f selected to 
manufacture the cable, for which only the pr ice of 
labor employed and the materials required is to be 

charged , weekly ; the use of the works, machinery 
and the superintendence by Messrs. Glass , Elliot & 
Co. ,  not being charged until tha cable is completely 
successful. This ofr"r was accepted ; and a scientific 

committee, consisting of Capt . Galton, Profd. Wheat

stone and Thom�on ; W. Fair bairn , 1" .  R .  S . , and 
Joseph Whitworth , E€q. , selec ted to decide upon the 
best form of cable, chose that which the company has 
accepted . About 2000 miles in length of cable will be 

made, aud it  h as b6en proposed to employ the steam

ship Great Eastern in laying it.  The month of July, 
next year , wi ll probably be chosen for the purpose, 
on account of its freedom from violent storms com

pared with o ther mon ths . About 14,000 miles of 
s ubmarine cable have already been laid in various 
seas ; but Dot with much success on the long lines. 
We hope that the new c�lJle will be laid successfully, 

and operate satisfactorily.  The manufacturers have 

great confidence in its practicability. Their faith ill 

their own works must be profound to induce them to 

engage in this transaction on the terms quoted , and 
the stake they hold in the success of the undertaking 

is a guarantee that the cable will be manufacture d  in 
the best manner known to t hem. 

Ihe Jdtutifit �mtritan. 
RECENT AMERICAN PATENTS. 

The following are some of the most important im
provements for which wtters Patent were issued from 
the United States Patent Office last week. Tbe claims 
may be found in the official list :-

Water Gage. -This invention consists in a vertical 
metal tube, having its upper and lower parts con
nected with the boiler, and having ,  in one fide,  ar
ran�ed one above another, a nu mber of openings 
covered with a corresponding number of glass cups ; 

which are severally filled with steam or water, ac
cording to the level of the water in the boiler, and so 
give an Indication of such level . It also consists in 
the arrangement with in such me tal t ube, of a float, 
so combined with a valve in th e  top of the said tube 

as to keep the said valve closed while the w ater in 
th e boiler is at or above a certai n level ,  bnt to open 
the said valve and permit the escape of steam and so 
give an alarm when the water is belo w such level. 
George Mann, Jr. , of Ottawa, Ill . , is  the i nventor o f  
t h i s  im provemen t . 

Toy Watch. -This invention consists in m aking the 

ring or handle of a toy watch, locket, or other simi

lar articlo, out of one and the same piece of stock 
with the case, in Buch a manner that when the case 
comes from the die, nothing is to be done but to turn 

the ring over and to burnish the whole in order to 

produce a finished article ; al80 in a handle or ring 

of a toy watch ,  locket , or other oimilar article pro
duced by folding over one and the same piece of 
sheet-metal, so that a handle of a thick and heavy 
appearance can be made out of a smal l quantity o f  
stock ; finally, in t h e  arrangement of scollops on the 
edge of the case, for the purpose o f  faci l itating the 

operation of turning said edge over the glass and to 
improve the appearance of the article when finished .  
Lysander Flagg and G. D.  Briggs, of Pawtucket, R .  
I. ,  are the inventors of this improvement . 

Paper· making Machinery.-The obj ects of this inven

tion are to economise room, to save labor , and to 
prevent waste of stock in the manufllcture of paper 
and of such boards as are produced from fibrous ma
terials . The invention consists, principal ly , in the 
combination and ar rangement of two or more cylin

der molds so as to deliver their webs of pulp one upon 
another, for the pu rpose of being pressed toge ther to 
form a board of a required thickness , and in the ar
rangement of drying and calendering apparatus, for 
dry ing and calendering such board while in a con
tinuous length and before it is  cut into sheets, so 
that the board is made and finished ready for the 
market by one continuous operation . The samo ar
rangement of machinery may, by very slight addi

tions, be adapted for the manufacture of several dis
tinct and separate webs of paper at the same time. 

It also consists in a certain novel system of troughs 
or spouts, connec ting pipes and valves , whereby a 
properly regulated supply of pulp and water to each 
of the several machines, and the carry ing a way of 
the back-water therefrom , are provided for. It also 
consists in th'.! employment, in combination with t wo 
or more paper machines combined as described , or 
with a single machine , of an improved " save·all , " 
composed of a vat for the collection of the hack
water from the machine , a reticulated cylinder, like 

that o f  a cylinder paper-making machine, working in 
the said vat for the extraction of the pulp from the 
water, a coucher for receiving the pulp from the said 
cylinder, and a scraper for removing the pulp from 
the coucher, and depositing it in a suitable recepta

cle. And it further consists in certain arrangements 
of tho press rolls and of the drying cylinders and 

calendering rolls for drying and calendering either 
boards or paper. John F. Jones , of Rochester , N. 
Y. , is the inventor of this imp rovement. 

Water Wheel . -This invention relates to certain 
improvements in water-wheels of that class which 

are attached to a vertical shaft and are inclosed by a 
scroll . The invention consists in a novel manner of 
apply ing a bal l-govern or to the wheel, and in an 
imp roved means for rendering the frict ion on the 
step or bearin g of the wheel shaft, whereby several 
importan t advantages are (lbtained . This wheel is 

now in operation and works admirably wel l .  It iii 
the Invention of T. D. Lakin, of  H"ncock , N. H. 

PATTEItNS h.ave been made and measures taken for 

casting a 20-inch inch gun at Pittsburgh, Pd . 
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ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PA TENT-OFFICE 

rOB THB WlID: BnINS OCTOBER 13, 1863. 
JIoporIod officlallu lor tho _lie ..tmoriaDL 

...... Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws and full par

ticillars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, speci

fying size of model required, and much other information 

ugeful to inventors, may be had gratis by addressing 

MUNN &; CO.,  Publishers of the SOIENTIFIO AMBRIOAN , 

New Yerk. 

40 ,222 .-Lamp .-James Adair, Pittsburgh. Pa.:  
. I cla.im, first, The manner of supplying a flame with 011 at one side 

SIde of a laI?P, Py carrying the 011 UD, throu�h the top of a. lamp and 
���h

n 
a.
0
�
e
i�kt.8 s�:g:t��W�11: :8�1�t

eio���:s eqUlvalent, which is suppliid 
Second, The flaring skeleton frame or support for the cone, forme 

�!R��nt!��
g the upper end of the wick tube holder, lubstantially a 

su����!'t�?l�
e
!�

n
!e���l��d�' 

D, and the skeleton trame, b, with beads,· 
Fourth, \Vhile n�t clai�lnll broll.dly 8. corrygR.ted cone, I do claim waving or corr�gl\tJDg IpIrally or obliqnely the upper part ot a lamp con�, 8ubsta.ntullly as and for th� purposes set forth. 
FIfth, Making the uPpp.r portion or the whole of " wick tube of 

:�t�r;h�und 1 0  a spiral form, substantially as and for the purpose 
�ixth, The removable brl\cket or teed tube, A J, in combination 

wlth a. lamp t.op, 8.', substanthtlly as descrihf'd . 
Seventh, The combination of the removable wi�k, S, with the re 

may-able tubular bracket, A, and feed wick, J, substantially as de 
scnbed . s'������i'R?i��:l�����ib��. vibrating spur, g, operating in the manner 

Ninth, While not claiming the construction of the spring c&.lch 1 
degcl'ibed, I do claim arranging it so as to be operated from the spin: dIe or stem. of a wick adjuster, substantially as described. 
40.223.-Pocketbook.-A. L. Adams.-Philadelphia, Pa. : I claim the Improved m!)vable leaf in combination with the outside faS�entDg, t.he gusset or ba.nd to be made of elastic cloth or other ma-terIal, as and for the purpose shown and described . . 

40,224.-Tool for graining in Imitation of Wood.-R. A. 
Adams. Chicago, Ill. : 

I cla-tm the .extem�ion Rond adjustable framf', A A, in combination ��t;g� el&8tlc plate, in the manner and for the purposes herein de-

40,225.-Apparatns for pla.ning the Chambers of Can
non. Abraham Alexander, Pittsburgh ,  Pa. : 

I claim, ft rst, The use of a. tool consisting ot a pulley or Clutter holder, cR.pable of at 1�a8t & pR.rtial revolution on ita axis, In the plane of the axis of the c8.st!ng to be actp.� upon, operatinJt as a feed moUon to�dvance the POIDt of the cuttlnil lool gradulIlly forward in a. c�rv�d hoe tow.llrd the axis of the ca.sting, the tool being either turned ,,!,ltll l� the CaHtlng or the casting  revolved around the tool, substantially III the manner and tlJr the purpORe hf'reinbefore describpd St':cond, Also the combination of & revolving or partially revoiving pnlley, or clHter holder, carrying R. tool or cutter and attached to R. �haft or other 8;11pport. with suitable gearing  and chains or connect_ J�g rods for givmg to the cutter or tool a feed motion in the arc of No Circle in t.he phtne of the axis of the gun or hollow cast.tng to be operated upon, for the purposp. of causing the tool or cutter to traverse a sl?berjcal or spherocoD lcal surface by the revolution of thp. tool inside �� ��:c�jO���� casting, or of the casting around the tool, substantially 
Third, Also the u�e of R. revolving or partially revolving pulley or culter holder, carrylDg a cutter. the cenl.er of motion of which is pccentric to that ot the cutter holder, so as 1.0 ca.use the point of the tool to I.r&VerS8 a sphero-conical surface on the revoluttnn of the cast. 

��
g
d::g:ib�d�

he tool, or of the tool inside ot the OIuting, substantially · 

40 .226.-Lamp.-L. J. Atwood, Waterbury. Conn.:  
. I cla im the supporter and RUde gra.sping the wtck lube and sustain-
109 the draft plate in combination with a glass chimney having 1l con. 
tracted neck, 80 that the adjustment of the dra.ft plate can be effected 
in the manner represented aDd for the purpose set furth .  
40 ,22 7.-Lamp .-L. J .  Atwood, Waterbury, Conn . :  

I cla.im the  combination of the  several parts Into a convenient, 
�����:e�����i

t
���� 

hand lamp, constructed as represehLed and for the 

40,228.-Lamp Chimney.-L_ J. Atwood, Waterbury, 
Conn. Ante-dated Oct. 1 1 , 1863 : 

I claim the c,himney, g, whh a Circular b!\8e, I, and contracted to 
the oval n:eck, 2, below the bulb, 3. for burning coal oil and similar 
f��1h�

pPhed to a fla.t wick, and Without any separa.te deflector, as set 

40,229.-Composition for Lubricating MachineJ·y.-Sam-
uel Balsdon,  Brooklyn , N. Y.:  

I claim the application of 1.he ditrerent ingredients aforesaid and 
K�:�:�

eguRr
s
p���

r
�r!��t::�' :�!��s�fl�n

pr
;�8�:t

i
i�a.t

a
��r::::�f;fg���

, 
for axles and ma�hiner'y, all substantially as set forth. ' 

40,230.-0il Vessel.-G. W. Banker, St. Louis, Mo. : 
I c1&im t.he compoun4 sliding or e:ttension nozzle, a b, constructed 

and operating s!1bst.antlally &8 set forth for the purpose specified . 
Also, In comblDanon with the above, I ch:Lim the cover or shield c 

operating as set forth for the purpose specified. 
t , 

40,231.-Apparatns for holding Emery or Sand·pap er.-
E. R. Barnes,  Brookfield, Conn. : 

I, claim, first, The j8oW8 or cl�8p and.sprID�s. 
Second. TJ..l.e pIa.tes and ears tor holdlDg the jaws or clasps. 
Third, The cu�hlOn over which the paper is placed. 
Fuurth, I cbum holding the cushion in place by pla.cing its edges 

between the two sections of the �ase and by �ean8 of screws or any 
���;

r
s::}��th�

wn mode of fastenlDg, substantla.lly and for the pur-

40,232.-Sugar Evaporator.-T. C. Bartie , Independence 
Iowa : 

' 

I claim, first, Constructing the pans 8S herpin descrIbed and ar
��\��i��e����.

at difl"erent elevations, in the order named, tor the pur-
iD�e:���dI f,��a�� �:. ��:P

g
e:t

s
fOI;r.l��d G, when arranged and operat

'l'hird, 1 clalm the herein described arrangement of fl ues. within the 
���%it��d�

he furnace and beneath the several pans, for the purpose 

an��
og;�����l:�"!n�ll)��ihue

s��;go�t:d�sgii�;�ator, F, when arrange.d 
Fifth, I claim the skimmer, constructed as herein specified. 

40 ,233.-Corn Planter.-H. F.  Batcheller Sterling III . � claim, first, The strip, F, attached to the .pl�nger and C�iln�c'ted ;����;l: :�tl���'tl�' by the straps, G G', 8ubst&.n1.1a.tly as and tor the 
Sec�nd, r:rhe rod, J, attached to the plnngel", D, whtm used In corr: .. bl�a.tlon wIth .the roller, B, as and for th� purpose specified , 
lThis invention relates to a new and improved device for· planting 

corn by hand, such as are commonly termed hand planters . The In 
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ventlon consists i n  the employment of a seed·distributing roller in 
connection with a hopper, plunger, seed agitator, and straps, all ar· 
ranged in such a manner that the corD may be planted very expedi. 
tiously and in a perfect manner . J  
40,234.-Wick Movers.-Ephralm Beeman , Owego , N. Y . :  

I claim the application of tbe spring, B ,  and wheels or rollers, C Ct to th� wick tube, At acting in such a manner & 8  to take ott' the fric· tion of the wick upon the inside of the wick tube and operate wicks of varions thicknesses with equal ease and certainty. 
40,235 .-Process for treating Fruit Trees.-Isaac Bolmer, 

Franklin, Ohio : 
I claim the process or treatment of fruit trees, including the mode 

of pl"nting, mounding and trimming, substantially as herein de· 
scribed. In combination with the mounds, A A, &c. ,  a.nd the process sub· 
stanf.iaUy &s herein described. I claim the use of the boxes, B B, &c., 
arranged as and for the purpose set forth. 
40,2�6.-Method of Drying Flax and Hemp.-George W. 

Billings. New York City. Ante·dated Sept. 28, 1863 : 
I claim the drying of flax and hemp in the bundle, in an inclosed chamber, by means of hot air under pressure, and in sllch manner that the vapor may be permitted to escape at proper intervals during the drying process, substantially as described and set forth . 

40,237.-Cider MilI.-Jesse Bowen, Yellow Bud , Ohio : I claim the arrangement ot' the eccentric. K, lever, L, rod, N, arm, 
0\ acl�i��.����nccin�'t����i�:�fl;Lea:a��1n��yW:d�r�r8���s:���i;�g� screWl or rasping pins, e, in the channels or grooves, d' , allowing their heads to project but a short distance beyond the lace of the cylinder. at the same iiDle a:ft'ordlng a suftlcient space under the heads for the free escape of pULp, as herein specified. 
40 ,238.-Smut MilI.-S. D. Broad , Bedford ,  Pa.: 

I claim the employment of the serpentine and radbdly corrugated plates, j, in combination witb the vertically ribbed and slotted cylinder. C, pipes, H, fAn. E ,  and spont, J. operating together as berem shown and described for the purpose set forth . 
rrhis invention consists in a peculiar construction of a scouring de
vice, whereby' the grain is thoroughly cleansed from smut by a scour
ing rather than a beating process, and the grain thereby prevented 
from being cut and broken, a contingency which occurs in the use oC 
the ordina.ry scourers, which a.re provided with beaters. The scour
in2: cyllnder is also 80 construr.ted as to admit of the free escape of 
pulverizpd smut and dU'Jt during the scouring operation. The inven
tion also consists in arranging a fan and blast spout in the sconring 
device, in such a manner that the fine light impurities, such as chaff, 
4c., w1ll be separated from the screenings, and the latter also separ. 
ated from the Bound grain, all being performed at one and the same 
operation. ] 
40 .239.-Pump.-James and Daniel Budd,  Albany, N. Y.: 

We claim, first. The combination with an ordinary pump barrel and pistoD, of ports or channelS, and a valve cham ber �nder the arrange� mant and for operation, substantially as hereinbefore shown and de
scribed . 

Secona, The arrangement hereinbefore described, in relation to the 
pump bl:\Erel, of pYrtA or channels and a valve chamber, so that tbe 
same maJ"be cast in one piece, substantially as herein set forth. 
40.UO.-Lamp .-C. W. Cahoon, Portland , Maine : 

I qlalm the combination of a sheet metal chimney holder with a 
stay for the shank thereof, substantially as herelD set forth 

I also claim the combination of a sliding bolt with the \'ibratable 
chimney holder u f  a lamp, substantially as herein set forth. 
40 241 .-Lamp .-C. W. Cahoon , Portland , Maine : 

I' clahn the ('.ombinatioll of the clamp support. of the chimney h')ld
er with the burner by means of a. tooth a.nd recess to prevent the 
8ufPal��) ���t�r:��tf):!S�d �ho�r���r:J' ::�b����b�l� f�� S:\!���'con_ 
I?tructed substantially I:lS set forth . 

I also claim the combination of the chimnev hnlder wi�h two 
tongues to bear agll.inst the opposite sides of the burner, or some part 
86cured thereto, ahd prevent the belldmg of the chimney holder lat
erally by the unscrewing or screwing in of the burner, substantially 
as set forth. 

1 also claim the combination of the burner which is connected with 
the collar of the lamp by a screw thread with a stop, which l1mits the 
distH.nce to which the burner ca.n be screwed mto the collar of the 
lamp, 8ubstantially as set forth. 
40,242.-Grain Sieve.-John Capell, Dansville , N. Y:. 

I claim a grain sieve or perforated separator, having a waved sur
face, substantially as and for the purposes herein described. 
40.243.-Corn Harvester.-Otis N. Chase , Boston, Mass. : 

li'irst I claim the frame, B, of tbe harvester provided with the dri
ver's piatform, B. in the front, and the attendant's platform, B '. in 
the rear, and with the ga.thering rollers, f f, and the conduit, 1, to con
duct the harvested material into receptacles near said platform, B',  
snbstantially as described and for the purposes set forth. Second, I claim the spring guide beam, D, or its equivalent. in com
bination with the inclined rollers, f f, substantially as described. 

Third, I claim the oombinatiL )n of the spring, s, or its equivalent. 
with roilers, f f, and beam, D. substantially as described. 
ti!nO��t' t1�1��ll��� f.f,���b!t�:�I:fi�e:s todet��i�:�elo�t�� ��i���:� 
specified. 
40,244.-Apparatus for sizing and finishing Skirt Wire.

Saml. M. Chesney, New York City, and J. C. Brown, 
Brooklyn ,  N. Y. : 

We claim. tirst, The combination of the heated cylinders, E and F, 
with the heated polisher, I. when the same are constructed and ar
ranged to polish and finish both sides of the skirt orother wIre, in the 
manner substantially as herein .specified. 

Second, The comblDation of the adjustable rolls, al a2 and a3, with 
a ¥���8, b��e i:d��:l���n;�ft�ge�oro�

h��i!�e��ewifeerii�::·sa.me is ar-
ranged to finish both sldes of the covered wire at one operation, sub
stantially a8 herein specified. 

Fourth, The grooved rolls. a2 and 83, when combined in the man
ner described for the purpose specified. 
re!:,t���i::,e1i:[::fngge�

e::e�r�S:I���e:t ��e �a:J��e t�:m�I�;ef:�lt���e 

40,245 .-Sausage Stuffer.-Absolem Craine , of Altoona, 
Pa. : I claim the employment of the two delivery tubes, D D, in combi

nation with a piston, B, operated by means of a Bcrew, C, in a sausage 
���{��:d t!:ta�t��!�V����U�Y:to��e��e�t:�f!:I'y ��thd���rfb�d:�� a�e� 
forth, for thp- purpose specUled, and this I claim whether the adjusta
ble sheath, E, be used or not. 
40,246.-Washing Machine.-Edgar Chipman, New York 

City: 
r I claim the semi-cyltndrical rocking suds-box, A, in combination 
with the arms, g g, and adjustable weights or cour.terpoises, C O. ar
ranged to operate iu the manner substantially as and for the purpose 
herein set forth. 
bolx:·'f,t�gra�1���0\��efifi.!,�1;��:�ei�: ���� °:afJa��fte';��h���:�:�::: 
neclion with the counterpoised suds-box, A, as set forth. 

[This invention consists in constructing the suds-box of semi-cylin
drical form with rockers attached to it or suspended on pivots, and 
also provided with arms on which adjustable weights or counterpOises 
a.re placed, the above parts being also used in connection with a flu
ted roller placed within the suds· box, and all arranged In such a man
ner that the machine may be operated with the greatest facility, but 
little manual labor being required, and the clothes opera.ted upon in 
the most efficient manner. ] 
40,247.-Gage for Railroad Tracks.-William Crooks, St. 

Paul, Minn. , 
I claim the combination of the bar, F, the are, a, and hinge, d, in 

the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
40,248.-Head·block for Saw·mills.-M. W. Dancks, of 

Fulton, N. Y. : 
I claim, first, The combination and arrangement of the chain, 0, 

with the chain wheel, e. and the movable bO:les, K, wben the whole 
is arranged, constructed, and operated in the manner substantially as 
anti ftlr the purpose set fortt... Second, I claim also the combination and arrangement of the female 
coupling. P, sleeve. q, ears, S. hand wheel r, groove, t, and knuckle 
joint or their eqUivalent, conatructed and arranged relatively with 
each other, to operate aa and for the purpose described. 
40,249.-Shaping Wood for Ox Bows.-H. S. Denison, 

Coleraine,  Mass. : I claim the roller or its eguivalent and the broad plate standard or standards, as combined with or used in connection with the patterDs, 
�h��a:rth�:U�se�::N:I�yw!e:J��car�:J.��:t��3!��h��� �r��k!d �re�ea�� wood, or ox-bow blank, may have imparted to It, while being reduced, the forward and lateral movements necessary to its proper reduction, as hereinbefore speCJfied. 
40,250.-Barrel Hoops.-John B. Dongherty, Rochester, 

N. Y. : 
I claim, first, the mode herein desoribed, of forming the lock oC 8. 

barrel hoop, sa.ld lock consisting of two notches Cllt across the entire width of the hoop, in the manner described. Second, I claim cutting the hoop splints from a block or board having the position of the locks marked across its face, in the manner described. Third, I claim leaving the outer end of the hoop tho full thickness of ths material used, and riveting or nailing it to the other end of the hoop, in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
40,251.-Self·acting Bottle·stopper.-D. A. Draper, East 

Cambridge , Mass. :  
I claim, a s  a n  improvement i n  bottle-stoppers, attaching the ball or valve, A, to its stem. B, by means of fusible metal, in the manner substantiallY as set forth. 

40,252 .-Machine for Peeling WiIlow.-Mathew Ester· 
brook , Jr. ,  and E. A. Bronson, Geneva, N.  Y.:  

I claim, first, The combination of a scraper, S. in wtuow-l'eel1ng machines, with feed and discharge rollE"rs, R and R', 8ub8tantlally in the manner speclfled, when said roUers have a yielding or elastio perl� phery as set forth. Second. The constrllction. arrangement and operation of the 
;�8��e:�tSfh:t��stant1al1Y as shown in figures 1 and 3, and for the pur-

Third, The construction of the feed and discharge rollers, R and R/, of willow-peeling machines, with a vacant space under the rubber ring, r, substantially in the manner and for the purpose described. Jrourth. The feeder gUide, G. c·.)Qstructed, arranged and operating substantially in the manner and for the purpose set forth. Fifth, The relative arrangement of the feed and discharge rollers, R R', with the scraper, S, the laLter being below a direct line between the bite of the front and that of the rear rollers, rlubstanl1ally as shown and for thp, pnrp06e speCified . Sixth, Drivin g  the dlscharge roners. R'.  fl\ster than the teed rollers, R, so as to insure the drawing of the wHlow up through the Y·shaped notch of the scraper, &s and for the purpose specified. 
40,253.-Fence.-Abram Fanckbower, Schoolcraft, Mich . :  I claim the rails, A, battens, B C and D, in combinat.ion with the arms. E, and stakes, F F/, and G G', the .several parts being con .. structed and arranged as and for the purpo&e specified. 
40,254.-Buttons.-A. A. Feldtrappe and Reni Dutfoy, 

Paris, France : 
I claim a button of porcelain or other material, without ettht"r 8. projecting shant or any hole in ita face. but having a hole or tunnel �t�w:��n�et::t!s!��1A�d�hrough the back part. of iLs body, substan. 
[This invention consists in a button without either a projecting 

shank or any hole through its face, but having its attachment to a gar
ment provided for by means of 8 hole or tunnel passing transversely 
through the body .J 
40,255 .-Constructing Toy Watches, Lockets, &c.-Lysan· 

der Flagg and G. D. Briggs, Pawtucket, R. 1.:  I claim as a new article of manufacture a toy watch or locket, the case, A, of which is made out of one piece, with the handle, B, in the manner herein shown and described. Second. A handle, B, produced by folding one section, a, over the other section,_ b,. as and for the purpQ8B set forth. 
40.256.-.SigIiting Small Armsi-A. T. Garretson, Monnt 

Pleasant, Iowa : " . 
I claim the combination and arrangement of the adjustable mirror, 

M, with the front and back sights, a' bl , substantially as described, and for the pnrposes set forth. 
40,257.-Grain DriIl.-Siias Grenell, Mokena , III . :  

I claim the combination and arrangement of the sUde, M, hole, e ,  in fhe bottom of the seed-boI or hopper, L, lever, N, att&ched to 
:��rit ��: b�::J' o� �h���� l.r��c�g:ile�' t�tih�h��usrit��gir��:�i��: and for the purpose herein set forth. 

lThls invention relates to a new and improved machin� for sowing 
seed broadcast, and it conaists in a novel seed-distributing device, in 
connection with a scattering board, arranged and applied to a mount� 
ed frame, in such a manner that the seed will be sown in an even and 
uniform manner, and in grea.ter or less quantities on a given area Of gronnd, as may be desired. ]  
40,258.-Potato Separator.-Stephen Harrison, St. Hi. 

chael's, Md.:  
I claim the revolving screen, i, inclined in one direction, in combi. nation with the vibrating screen, j, mclined in an opposite direction, constructed and operating sllbltantially as and for the purposes set forth . 

40,259.-Manufacture of Friction Matches.-J. W. Hjerpe,  
Stockholm, Sweden : I claim, first, The application of certain In�redients, substantially such as herein specified, tor the purpose to obviate tbe emploYll'lent of phosphorus or other dangerous substances in the preparation of friction matches. 

,p��f�r:;e!::ed�thbb��,f s�b:r:�tra�l:r����� ::����:d�8 to require a 
40,260.-Adhesive Tag for Filing Papers.-Lewis Heyl, 

Columbus, Ohio : 
I claim as a new article of manufacture paper files consisting of strips of tape or other suitable materIal. having one or both surfaces 

�i:�:� :������ot�er��::' ���r�sJ��edu�itUtn��e ���e ho�V}�fd!O���gd for the purpose specified. 
[In usIng this lDvention the strips of tape are attached to the back 

edge of each leaf or sheet of paper to be filed, by simply moistening 
or heating them . A cord, wire or other suitable tie inserted through 
the loops serves to fasten the sheets together, in such a manner that 
they may be laid open theIr entire extent, the opening of each sheet 
and le.r being quite Independenl of tho.e to which It i. atlached . ]  
40,261.-Granaries.-Theodore Heevmans, MitchelviIIe, 

Tenn.:  
I claim, first, The horizontal troughs. with or witheut holea, can. structed and used substantially as let forth. Second, In combination with the horizontal troughs, I claim the vertical troughs, as described. Third, I claim inclining the holes or openings in the troughs up� wa.rds and inwards, as and tor the purposes recited. 

40,262.-Apparatus for Cooling Malt Liquors.-Otto 
Hoepfner and Charles Schnepf, Philadelphia, Pa.: 

I claim the arrangement and combination of an enclosed fan, with a covered cooler, arranged and combined as herein described, and for the purposes set forth .  
40,263.-Preparation of Dye Colors.-Manley Howe and 

H. R. Stevens, Boston, Mass. : We claim. first , as & new article of manufacture, dye oolora in. pow. 
�i�

r. r��i1j�ft!�;�lrs�����:I;;i!� �::e-rn�!�r:�:1:r\��n kind and quan· 
�econd, We also claim combining with dye colors in powder mor-daT�r��.:�e:�th�;V��Ir:u�::��a��ea����:o��d mordants when either or both of them are in a liqUid Qondition. and then dryt'ng and afterwards reducing the same to powder. iub8tantially as set forth. 

Fourlh &nd 1&8Ur' We claim Ihe combination with dye oolors an4 
!f�1ta

arn!t:rt:�t� s�t��nn:al��:!db;ef:b�o��t:et{o���Ch or other 
40,264.-Wooden Sieves for Gas Pnrifiers.-R. G. Hunt 

New York City : 
I claim, 1n a slotted wood sieve suitable for gas purifiers, the combination of two or more setl or series of slots and bars secured and combined Iogether by lOUd wood ooDnecUon8 1n the middle pari of the sieve, substantially as described. Also, The beveled shape of the saUd wood oonneetion, a, between the bars 8ubstantiailF as described. 

40,265 .-Machine for making Paper and Paper· boards.-
J. F. Jones, Rochester, N. Y.:  . 

I claim, first, The arrangement and combination of two or more cylinder molds, vats, felts and press rolls, substantially as herein described, whereby, m the same machine. any G.esired number of can .. tlnuous webs of pulp of indefinite length may be etther deposited one upon another tor the continuous ma.nufacture of boards, or may be kept separate from each other for the manufacture of several con· tinuous distinct sheets of paper. Second, The combination with such a system of cylinder molds, vats, felts and press rolls, of a series of guide rolls, n n, for 8ep8.rat� iog the several webs of pulp as they 'lore deUvered from the presl rO�bir8d�b�t'en���bi��h��e�� :g��i�e:y��e�eof1caY��d����ld� ��Pb!re. in above specified, and a continuous seriel of drying cylinders and calenderiug rolls, in such manner that the manufacture of boards or of several webs of paper may be carried on by a continuous process, substantially as herein described. Fourth, The arrangement of the several spouts, G E J, pipes, c m and j, valve, 1 2, and self.acting feed·gate, d, in combination with ea.ch other and with the several vati', substantially a9 and for the purpose herein specified. Ftnh, The save-aU, composed of a Vft.t, a cylinder mold, a coucher and & scraper. oombined and applled in connection with one or more paper-making machines, substantially ¥ herein specified. Sixth, The combination of pres8 rolls, iIluRtrated by 1\017 M7 M7, in figure 1,  to obtain two prellsures from three rolls as berejn described. Seventh, The employment of calender rolls on tbe toC of dryh�g i£i!ib�:��' :�g�aan�!all�r�:l���: d����!��� l:�aes��:I���: I�:d:;�::' and partially effect the glazing and calendering process while thQ board is being dried . 
40,266.-Gas Meters.-H. H. and J. F. G. Kromschroeder, 

Princess Terrace, Rejrents Park, Kingdom of Han· 
over. Patented in England, Oct. 22 ,  1862 : 

dr�':,c��I� !�e i;�:��Y\��:t' t� :u��s �ettbe °Jr�� at�n;�:rl�ri:du���f which the mp.ter is filled, 8ubstantially as described. 'Ve also claim the combination of an annnlllr measuring drum and float, constituting a tloatlng measuring drum, wUh a lever frame connecting the axla of the drum with fixed necks or axel which are in 
!h�� U;��:!�i::��!s��1no: ����h;:�: �����r��;u.:��� ���a���":il: ap&�:l�� C��i

t:;;,i:g:��:bi��\t:!s��ra�a��:�r:�a:'�:��irr:gdd���b:�'d 
:��tw��:��t�����b��a:���r�:r������f :��n;;iP�l����:ct:J�i[�a�: lupply chamber, 80 that tbe position of the measurIng drum is can
��O��!�b��.e preasure 01 the ,Il;IlS tn the supply chamber, substantially 

We also claim the annular measllring chamberl of the annular measuriDg drum, constructed substantially as described. 
40,267.-Horse Powers.-G. Knenne, J. A. Cole and D. F .  

Rath, Fond d u  Lac , Wis.:  

E��31;:�ot:,ec���b!h:����f !��:::.s�e� ��::!r�� ';,�r�li:� :��:�f teeth, d e, and the �Inlon.st G G, on the shaft, H. and vt'ith or witt out 
���a�::�181!b:��tV8?1��� !'n!r�o�o��;�����:t::�lL!O:ettro��h�' J, 

all 
[This invention con8ists in containing the screw, lever and wheel, 

in such a manner as to form a simple, durable, economical hor.e. 
power. ) 
40,268.-Water.wheel.-T. D. Lakin, Hancock, N. H.:  

I claim the con�truction and arrangement of the platE's, a, and the inner ends of the buckets, i, in the manner herei.n -shown and des· 
:n�::'oafoth�a���:�daytaa����o��b�peft, will form inward continuo 

40,269.-Molding Machine.-H. A. Lee , Worcester, Mass.: 

rO�l��a!��f�:-Si: �oe���i�f":��, ;,d���::��n��u:.nf�� �:p�'r��s�h:c�::: 
�!t:��tr:Tl!:��I\tteyt!:��;rtbe���n '!t�;�rlti�J.hickness of the lumber, 

aly����g��idie�d_��ii����ti��rW:�� �h:rp";,�:S!�b��::R��g �h�bl��tl:; 
f�:SLst said rests whUe it Is fed forward, substantially as herein set 

I also claim, io combination with the vertical cutter heads, R, the bOIes, m a, ban�er, n. shafts, p 6 and 7, adjusting and set screws, 8 9, for the purpose of bdjusttng said cutter heads horizontally and verti� 
���!inWs����:tt�re8tlng the motion of lbe machine, substantially &11 

I also claim. in combination with the yielding c:ross.bar, S, pressshoe, w. and its rollers, 14, substantially in the manner and for the purposes set forth . I also claim securing the press·bars, S and :I, In front and to the 
����i1 ���ti���y�i!d��,U���� fll���hie Tih� ���r��!,�s:�lJ!�I�:��e� simu ltaneously, substantially as herein delcribed. I also claim the concave, g/, in the bed-plate, B, and under the cut. 
�biy�

l
����it�g �� f�::��stg�t:���e�b:��m striking the bed-plate 

aoId &�ge�a��st�:c:'e� ��td�l;e����e�ug8t:ri�:fl�di�0 :g: �:�I���ra;J 
cOf �Y:oPc�!r�sih�e!:�:��ement of the pulleYR, z and Zl, With t-be belts for driving the ahaft, q. of the cutter h�ads, R R, bit means of which I 
�� ,:����d �t th���h�D�,t��� 0����et;�8rdOI��ue��o:�J�t:l��ufr��� 
�h:a.!�i�,r:l(�

tx!�hi:���ehrn:ith the operator or the free pasaage of 
I also cillim, in combinaton with the press.b&r, B, the india-rubber springs, a/., and boxes, 11 and t, and screw, 12, for the purpose oC mBkin� said bar yieldiDg,and for adj usting its position to and pressure 

�tFtf!,:�:.
lumber, lIubstantially in · the manner and for the purpose 

40,270.-Grain Drill.-Gideon Lehigh, Clinton Station, 
N. J.: 

ax�e�ICl�:htt:�rl�;8, fi,r��ihhih:��e�I�Yl�e,ID,e�hJ'c����r�c::�S !:� operat1ng in combination with the stirrer!, K, in the manner and for purposes shown and described. 
[The obj.ct of thl8 1nventlon II a simple, comp.ct and cheap Imple. 

ment Cor dlstrib�ting timothy, clover and other seed!, and rollin, 
them into the ground at one operation ] 
40,271.-Tobacc Fork.-S. D. Lilley, Ripley, Ohio : 

I claim a tobacco fork, constructed and operating tn the manner and for the purpose herein set forth. 
40,272.-Water Gage for Steam Bollers.-George Mann , 

Jr. ,  Ottawa, III.: 

m!���i�. tg�S!a��et ����;!.!, :�����d ya01�.s��u::: ��gl� t��:ii�n�a sU::!�ri���:'ft�:r��, ���c;���, t, applied within, and in combina-
tion with each ether, and the gage tube, A, to operate substantially as t..od for the purpose herein specified. 
40,273.-Means for Attaching Booms to Masts.-Helville 

McClain, Pemaquid, Maine : I claim, first, The combination aod arrangement of the interior coIlal', B, and exteriorcollsr, Ot with the boom, E, and the mast, A, sub
stantially &8 and for the purpose set torth . 

Second, The combInation and arrangement of the hinged joint, D, with the boom, E, and the exterior collar, O, substantially &8 and fo'r 
the purpose lIet forth. Third, In the combination and arrangement of the friction rollen, 
:shandi��r t�� �:��� ���'f!il�.nd the collars, B and Ot substantially 
40,274.-Machine for Jointing Shingles.-J. F. Parkes, 

Detroit, }!.ich. : 
I claim, 4I-8t, The combination or the hinged or falling tabl., B "  

B " .  wttb tbe eircula.r saw, A I' , as described. 
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ne�-:'l;�
�
: :r�fr��t!�:.dddle of the shin.Ie or barrel heading, or 

Third. Tbe use of the guard or gage-piece, E" . 
Fourth. The whole machine construc,ed substantially a8 and for 

the purposes set forth. 

40,275 .-Attaching Bits to Braces.-Obed Peck, Windsor, 
Vt. : 

r claim the jaw, C, hinged to the brace or handle, or connected 
therewith by & joint, in combination with t.he eoUar, D, provided with 
the annular inclined plane, 

C
t at its lower edge, a.nd the pin, d, at. 

ta.cbed to the brace or handle, substantially &8 and (or the purpose set 
forth. 

[This Invention consists in the employment or nst' of a hinged jaw 
lltted in the bit end of the brace, and using tn connection therewith a 
collar which is placed on the bit end of the brace, and provided with 
an annular inclined plane at its inner end, which acts against a. line 
attached to 'the brace, aU being arranged in lIuch a manner as to ad. 
mit olthe bit being readily secured in the.brace or bit·stock or handle, 
a.nd readily detached therefrom. ]  

40,276.-Apparatus for Attaching Pumps t o  lIungs of 
Barrels.-F. A .  Pratt, Hartford, Conn. :  I claim the employment, in combination with the suction pipe of & 

ri��eqllr\���e������D�������'c�eJ'��: ���':;:�d
m
a�' t� ������rth�s�:fd 

hipe HI the bung hole of a barrel, Bubstantially in the manDer 
e
{:\�����i�8r:rC�!1�� the end ot the suction pipe iDtO one or more 

i:ih� b�:�
s
b�� 

c
�(�Dti!���I�

i
!�b�t:���Ry 

fo:s s:�t:rro� t�:es������: 
hereinbefore set forth. 
40,277.-Apparatus for Hatching Poultry.-G. F. Quick, 

Morsetown, N. J.: I claim the arrangement of the devices of water tank, A, drum, H, 
fJ�:h�n ���n�z:�e::d ������

o
:d

t
:: h����

e
��':r'ib��

d
a��

i
��:�h�

o
���! 

poses set forth. 
40,278.-Rotary Engine.-Abraham Kansdell, Moscow, 

Mich. :  
I claim the inclined planes, E E. with" the eccentric bows, c c .  

thereon, the valves in the steam chest as arranged and operated by 
the lever, L, with its connecting parts, the steam ohest with Its 1iJ1stem 
of valves as described, and the pistons and ca&ing,the whole eombined, constructed and operatinl as described. 
40,279.-Valve for Life Boats.-Lewis Raymond, New 

York City : 
I claim the combination of the shell of the boat, ball valve and jack

et, substantially &s described, the whole constituting a self·voiding 
boat. 
40,280.-Apparatu8 for Washing Dishes and the like Ta· 

ble Furniture.-Gilbert Richards , Cummington, Mass. ,  
and Levi Alexander, Sherburne Falls , Mass.:  

We claim the arrangement of the wheel or buckets, G. within the 
chamber that contains oth he dishes &c. and the washing water. 
a:al::�iili t;:t1�rh�dl�r�!��� �:fu���h:�o�.�U��he s�:�:s g: 
other articles reill:un stauonary, substantially as described. 
40,281 .--Corn Planter.-J. J. Rider, Wilton Junction, 

Iowa :- -
I claim the combinations of the treadles, P P, straps, N N', operat. 

i ng lever, L, and slide bar, K (or their equivalents), with each other, 
���l�!�ha�: f���h� :'r:Os:b�r:j':���

O
f���h.G a, substantially in the 

When shdes, H H, are placed within the seed·boxes, a G, of a corn 
planter, and actuated by means of treadles, P P, substantially as des. 
cribed, { claim cIJmbining said seed· boxes with markers or runners, A. 
:�r

a
p��eCh!:�:��e�"o;o��h� 

c, substantially in tb6 manner and for the 
40,282.-Fruit House.-E. C.  Roberts, Salem, Micll. : I claim, ilrst, The construction of the chambers, I I J, when used In a building for the purpose and in the manner and form herein des· 
crlbed. 

Second, The combination of the chambers, I I J, with a double· 
walled and double·roofed house, conSl-ruct-ed in the manuer and form lubstautiaLlv IJ,S herein described. 
40,283.-Harvester Finger.-E. P.  Russell, Manlins, N. 

Y.:  

Of\g�a��u:t���u����il:� ��fn��e�Ji�i:�b:n!�t�Y�o��r:g th:lfi����: cast. 
40,284.-Device forRaising Yeast.-A. A. Sage, Memphis, 

Mich. :  
I claim &n apparatus or device for raisia, yealiJt, composed of the 

��;� ��v::::!il�bPD�v��!:i��t:iriu�� :naJl:h t�r;�::e���:s��h�ft; 
&s specified . 

[The object of this invention is Lo obtain a simple and economical 
apparatus or device, by which Y68l1t may be raised wiLhout the aid ot 
a fire, and thereby obviate the trouble and inconvenience of a fire in 
!Varm weather t.r the purpose specified.] 

40,285.-Hoop Skirt.-L. S. Scofield, Belmont, MaliS.:  
I claim the application of the auxiliary dorsal strap, e, when so ap

plied as to connect and fasten together the main tape, c, diverging 
taper, d d, and waist band, a, substandally as set fortb. 
40,286.-Molding Machine.-H. J. Seymonr, Troy, N. Y.: 

I claim the employment or use, in a machine for cutting moldings, 
of a supplemental curved bed, either concave or convex, correspond. 
ing in curvature with the curvature of the article on which the mold. 
ings are to be cut, and placed in such relation with 'he cutters as to 
lerve as a guide for the work or artiete to be operated upon, subs tan· tially as herein described. 

[The object of this inl'ention is to obtaIn a simple means whereby 
e1:lrved articles, such, for instance, as backl ot chairs, may have a 
molding aut on eaoh edge, and by an ordinary rotating cutter.] 
40,287.-Belt Cutting Machine.-Henry D. Smith, New 

York City : 
1 claim, tlrst, the rocking or movable gage plate or its equivalent, 

tor the purpose of throwing off the strips as they are cut. 
Second, ·.l'he combination of the movable ga�e glate wit.h the pack· 

I ::t
k�lr:

d atationary plate formiug a groove, , or the reception of 

�r
T
!�;il!:!:'�::tl6n��::���

e
t::;

t
��� ':�e�:�3 :l���:�n:;;s��

ping
, 

IO,288.-Pendulum Sight for Cannon.-Robert Smith, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. Ante·dated Sept. t8, 1863 1 

I claim the construction of the pendulum iu the manner herein 
hown and described, 80 that unimpeded viSion or sighting may be .ad through or across the pendulum, as set forth. 
Tho combination with the said pendulum of Ihe acljuatable 81'&<lua

ed sJght,.staff, D, substantially in the manner herein IhowD and de� 
"rlbed . 
h:h�a�����a!�: �';h:J���:g Bde8:i�!i.�h 

a
fu
d 

tt�
n
���:erChe':!t! 

hOWD and described, 
[The ollle.t of Ihla Invention ia to 10 arranle the olght ot a cannoD 

'al lt can re&<llly be adjuated to the poaltlon of the carri&jle, and thaI 
correct aim Can be taken whatever the position ot the carriage 

lay be. l 
r,289.-School Seat and Desk.-David ·1. Stagg, New 

York City I �Clalm the arrangement ot the seat desk board, D, with the arms. 
plates, d, and back, H, in the mannel'" hareln shown and described; 
that when the board. D, is turned down for .. seat, its Inner edge 11 iX�8S under the back. B, all as set forth for the purposes 

This invention con811ts in attachlnl a seat to suitable supports or 
a settee, In such a manner tbat the seat may be turneej, \lpward and 
ckward 80 •• to proiect back of the aettee and form a deak of any 

proper width, while the leat when used as a seat will be narrower 
than the deBk and of a suitable width for a seat.] 
40,290.-Support of Locomo�ives. upon Car Trucks.-

Allen S. Sweet, Jr. , DetrOIt, MICh.:  
I claim, first, Mounting a locomotive upon its truck through the 

aid of one or more camw, N N'.  arranged to roll transversely to the 
motion of the trucks, substantially R8 represented. and having theIr bearing surfaces formed substantially as described, and] for the pur. 
pose herein set forth. 

Second, I claim the within described arrangement of chains, I and 
fra:��i�t!�t:l:t�[��fy ej�d

tb! �:������dafu�'t�e' ;�r��:e 
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t
��� forth. 

40,291.-Combined Nippers and Pincers.-David Sweet· 
man , Homer, N. Y. : 

I claim the combination of the handles, A A, jaws, a a, hammer, 

:k��i�l�;
p
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slh� �U::�s::��l�i�:l. 
arranged to operate sub· 

[This instrument is principally deSigned for sboemaker's use and combines in one two of their most useful and necessary tools. 

40,292.-Device for Stopping Bottles, &c.-Nathan 
Thompson , Abbey Gardens , St. John's Wood, En· 
gland. Patented in England, Nov. 18, 1862 : 

I cfaim the combination ot" a cap with carrying a stopper and a 
screw acting thereon with the neck or month of a bottle or other ves-
�:�. b: hkl:d��lbl� ��ri:�� :i���:

d
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e
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d
g����: in (or under a ring on) the neck or aronnd the mouth of the bottle or 

vessel, and also come over the edge of the cap so as to confine the 
same, substantially a8 herem described. 
40,293 .-Closing Bottles, &c.-Nathan Thompson, Abbey 

Gardens, St. John's Wood ,.England. Patented in En
gland, Nov. 18, 1862 : 

I claim the combination of a cap carrying a stopper and a screw 
acting thereon with the neck or mouth of a bottle or other vessel, by 
;::tda��d!ra ::�i.
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triYance beinl substantially such as is described. 
40,294.-Hot Air Register.-William Turton, Brooklyn, 

N. Y.: 
I claim suspending the slQtted rack, E (constructed with open slots 

and connected with fans, A, which have travelling stud� or teeth, f f), by means ot" firm supports arranged above the base of the rack, and 
ou both sides of the actuating part, G, so that the base of the rack has no frictional contact with the regIster box, substantially as set 
forth. 
40,295 .-Breech.loading Ordnance.-Franz Freiherr, Schil· 

ling Von Connstatt, Fort Delaware , Del.:  I claim the closing viece, d, of the shape specified, with arm, e, 
screw, k, collar, ro, in connection with chain, g, substantially as 
herein described. 
40,29G.-Sewing Machine.-Jeptha A. Wagner, Poultney, 

N. Y I claim. first, In a sewing machine combining the working parts. 
�r�m� �rl}o�

n
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one solid pIece in their respective positions as shown in Figures 4: II.nd 
6, for the purpose8 described. 
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laterally adjustin. plate, D, applied to the rear end of the change bar 
:ie�����I�:����:t��U!ir,.t�g 

d
t:s�rib:��ine to work with different 

Third, A tapering flat-pointed 100PiD\ needle, J, constructed with 
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coarse thread and a180 can be Bet to compensate for any change in 
th;�:��� T,!\

e
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e
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a
t
8
0 ��s:��:aie bar, C.  and arranged in a horizontal, or inclined plane, for the purpose of 

giving the desired tension to the upper thread, said sprina: being can· 
structed 8ubstantlally as described. Fifth, In a mRchiue operating as described, and having the three 
pivot 

R
OiDt-S, g2 j and i ,  levetr, E G, and change bar, H, I claim the 
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to the looping needle, J, substantially as seL forth. ' 

40,297.-Medicine for Curing Foot·rot in Horses,  &c.-
Elhanan W. Wllkefiel d ,  San Francisco, Cal . :  I r.laim t h e  preparation and use of  the  medicine herein described 

for the purpose Bet forth., or any preparation, substantially the sa.me which will produce the Intended effect. 
40,298.-Corset Busk.-Thomas Wallace, Jr. , Ansonia,  

Conn.:  
I claim the employment in cor8ets of metallic strips, which have 

their ends enlarged for the purposes, substantially as herein set 
forth. 
4',299.-Hand Corn Planter.-H. B. West & C .  A. Kellogg, 

Elyria, Ohio : 
We claim none of the individual parts, but the combination of the 

seeding eylinder, a, having the cell, D, in but one.l instead of several 
divistons, lever, f. and rod, g, with the seed dividlDll and distributing device, C H,  when the whole are constructed and arranged to operate 
in the manner and for the purpose herein set forth. 
40,300.-Cooking and Steam·heating Apparatus.-Edward 

Whiteley, cambrid�e ,  Mass. :  . "1 claim the fire·pots, B and U, in combination with the steam 
JCenerator, 0, and tbe flues, K and J, commanded by lui Lable valves 
or dampers, arranged and operating in the manner and tor the pur. 
pOBe substantially as herein descrIbed. 

Also the horizontal water vessel. F, relUn&, on the fire·pot, and not 
connected with the top plate, P, constructed and arranged in the 
mAl::r

i:
u�:h:��:foris ���lo�hhe 

fo:;�� P���:b�P:���ater vessel. 
F, a8 described, I claIm the fire· pot, I, surrounded by water and 
connected with the steam boiler, 0, operating in the manner de-
S
C���dp��i�: th�
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o
�k or boiler, E, in a horIzontal posi. 

tion above the fire, and so as to form a support for, or on one side of 
tbe fiue, Ie, in the manner substantially as set forth. 

Also the partltion, S, with its opening, m, arranged and operating 
in 
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substantially in the manner set forth. 
40,301.-Gardener's Stool.-Eliphalet Whittlesey, Mullica, 

N. J.: 
I claim the construction and Use of' a stool so constructed as to be 

attached to the foot, thus making it portable while leaving the hands 
free, Bubstantially as set forth in the above speclfleation .  
40,302.-Photographic Card Mounts.-Simon Wing, Bos· 

ton , Ma!s. l 
I claim the combination of a oard, D (perforated and of the same 

thIckness a8 the metallic plate pictures to be inserted). with an en· 
,raved or face card, A., and fly leaf, b, making a card mount for me· 
tallic plate pictures, as herein shown and described. 
40,303.-Machine for Grinding and Polishing Lenses.-

Manuel Witmer, South Pekin, N. Y.: 
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ing motion of its own. and a vibrating, longitudinal and lateral mo· 
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a b�:n:� 
each revolution, lubstantiaUy aB herein set forth . 

In combination with the outer channel, u, I also claim the rim, r, 
arranged lubsta.ntially as and for the purpose herein specified. 

I also claim the combination and arrangement ot the jointed frame, 
HI bow, 1I, carriage, E, and adjustin&" spring, Nt sub8tanttally as 
heroin oet forth. I also caim the specIal arrangement and construction of the whole 
machine, substantially as de90ribed. 
40,304.-Window Slat Fastener.-Wm. H. Andrews, New 

Haven , Conn. , assignor to himself and Charles H. 
Hurd, New Rochelle, N. Y.:  

tt�nC�� �t: :r:l:''B°����te�\:e:e%�� �::�:r�b�m
e, A. in oombina· 
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40,305 .-Needle Wrap per .-OIiver H. Blood & F .  C. Tread· 

well , Jr. , (assignor to Oliver H. Blood ) ,  New York 
City : 

We claim the improved needle wrapper, having a needle holder di. 
recUy combined with i t, substantJally in the maDuer and for the pur� 
poses herein before described. 
40,306.-Maehine for Pegging Boots and Shoes.-J. Ham· 

iIton Brown , Boston, Mass., assignor to S. S. Bucklin, 
Brookline , Mass. : 

I claim the method herein substantiaUy described of uniting and 
securina tbe knife rod to the plunger, whereby the knife and i ts rod 
m
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peg trough and holding ft there by a spring beneath It as set fo.lrth. 
40,307.--Steam Engine.-John Cook, Paterson , N. J. , and 

Alba F. Smith (aSSignors to John Cook) , Norwich, 
Conn.:  We claim, first, Simultaneously varring the throw of thA pump 

plunger, M, and of the valve, K, by the sIngle hand lever, J, or Its 
:���b��h�t, substantially in the manner and for the purpose herein 

Second, We claim giving a  varIable throw to the pump plunger, M ,  
:��tr:I\;ein8���hI��n';:�:daicir ����Kr�6��:'i::�efti��ri��t�d, sub. 

40,308.-Mode of Cutting Boots.-Seth S. Drew (assignor 
to A. D. & H. J. Drew) , Dixon, Ill.:  I claim the boot pattern herein di':scrjbed when the leg piece is cut with vertical edges to form a vertical seam directly up the front of the boot leg as specified. 

[The object of this invention i8 to cut the leather for boots in such a 
manner that the labor of crimping will be avoided, and a sav:ng of 
stock or leather effected, and the boot made to flt snugly and smoothly 
to the foot.] 
40,309.-Teeth for Threshing Cylinders.-R. B. Killin (as. 

signor to C. A ultman & Co . ) ,  Canton , Ohio : I claim a tooth for threshing cylinders having a screw shank, B, and 
a foot or brace, B",  through which a screw Is passed into the wood 
of the cylinder, the whole being constructed and United to the cylin· 
der in the manner and for the purpose substantially as set forth. 
40,310.-Crockery Stilt.-Philip Pinton (assignor to him" 

self, James Ford & Charles Leak) , Trenton. N. J.:  
I claim the above described cover, substantially as specified for the 

purposes set forth. 
40,3 11 .-Sewing Machine.-Geo. Rehfuss ( assign or to C .  

S. P atterson , E. Pincus, A. Hart, M. Moore , A. Mitch· 
ell & H. H. Reed) , Philadelphia, Pa.:  I claim the combination of the reCiprocating eye·pointed needle. F, 

the looper, N, and loop holder, R, the whole being arranged and oper· 
ating substantially as and for the purpose specified. 
40,312 .-Curb Bit.-Theophilus S. Smith (assignor to him· 

self & Andrew W. Smith ) ,  Lowell, Mass. :  I claim the improved curb bi t as made with the cross bar, A, so ap. 
E
lied to Lhe cheek levers, B B, as to be capable of revolving the rein, n A��nln:fs�nc1a't� It: bl:��ss� ��d�a���I�� h�:l�:�I���Xlllary cross bar, C, arra.nged with respect to the cross bar, A, and extended trom 

one cheek hJVer to the other, substantially in manner and for the pur· 
poses or objects as specified. 

1 alBO claim the arrangement of the headstall and check rein hang· 
ers, with respect to the cheek levers, B B, and the crOS8 bar, A .  

40,313.-Flonr and Grain Elevator.-Henry Stanley (as· 
signor to Stanle� & Tarble) , St. Johnsbury, Vt. : 
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operate-d substantially as specified : employed to elevate or convey 
flosU:c����airi �6!��:�a��gW�[ha:�1:�f�������c�cindUCting tubes, F ana 
H, ro tary fan and casing, E, I claim the receiver, I J M,  operated as 
described and partially covered with gauze or other porous material, 
for cooltng and airing the article being treated previous to passing Into 
the boll, L. 
40,314.-Gate Hinge.-James T. Watson [assignor to him

self & Charles W. Woole n ] ,  Richmond, Ind. : 

sc�e��� a�oJ����i�:3 a,:�nfor �he �u:��:el��� Ftr:�� cap, D, and set 
40,315 .-Grate.-John Watson, Jr. , ( assignor to himself, 

Jno. P. Lacksteder & Frank ' Lacksteder) , Louisville,  
Ky . .  I claim the box, A ,  provtded with an open side, a, and a plate, B, &r· 

ranged substan tially as shown, or in an equivalent way, so as to be 
capable of being applied to a grate, to form a portable or removable heat· radiating device as herein set forth. 
to,316.-Grain Drill.-J. B. Edgell, G. P. Martin, H. C.  

Kellogg & E. A. Alexander, Quasqueton, Iowa. : 
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:��l�, �·I�T!���� I�I��ed hinged bar, H, in the manner herein shown and described. 

[This invention relates to an improved seeding machine ot that 
c]a8s which is designed for sowing seed broad cast, and it consiStll in 
the employment or use of a seed·dtstributinll slide, provided at its up· 
per or face side with V -shaped recesses and fitted within a hopper 
and operated in such a manner aa to ensure an equal distribution of 
the seed j t,he whole forming an exceedingly simple, efficient, and 
economical machine for the desired purpose.] 

RE·ISSUES. 
l ,552 .-Surface Condenser.-Daniel Barnum , New York 

City. Patented May 24, 1859 : 
I claim. first, The use of india·rubber grummit rings or the equiva· 

lent thereof, in recesses made in tube sheets and around tubes, for 
making perfectly tight cODlpensating joints between tubes and t.be 
sheets 1n surface condensers, subltantially as and for the purposes 
specified. 

Second, I claim making compensating joiutl between tubes and tube sheets with india·rubber grummit packing rings in the condena. 
ing water compartments of surface condensers. for the purposf'J of se· 
curing the combined actioD of the water and vacuum in preparing and holding the packing withm the recesses and around the tubes 
fuh:!.�����a���r:��:�::n�n��g�n�\r:r�e::fJ���h!�h���n:a�ryth: and for the purposes specified. 

Third. I claim the method substantially as specified of makin. 
yielding joints between the tubes and tube sheets in the condensing 
��ti'��:aa:!k!:��n1 c�rit:acc�i::1:��e::��:\;f t!:�:sCcirt��t:; 
a portion of Indla·rubber or other elastic packing immediate!II sur-
�l���e

g t���� ���ec���eri���ea}��st:�a������:t:n:tb�d �l�f�t;:t i::�� Ing the paeklng to Slip on the metal, substantially as and for the pur· 
poaes apeclfied. 

DESIGN. 
l ,830.-Cauldron.-A. C. Barstow, Providence,  R. I. 
l,831.-Bottle.-Charles Lediard, Brooklyn, N. Y.I  
l ,832.-Parlor Stove.-R. Wheeler & S. A. Bailey, Utica, 

N. Y.:  
l,833.-Cooking Stove.-R. Wheeler & S. A. Bailey, Utica, 

N. Y.:  
_ . - . 

Models are required to accompany appHcattoDl forPatentl 
UDder tile Dew law. llle ... me uformerlr, �\o. deal ... pa\eD18 
wbeD two good drawiDgl are all Ula\ are required 10 aooompauJ UI_ 
pelltlon. speelfi •• tloD aDd oatil, ..,o.p\ the GovlrllmlDI f ... 
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IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS. 
PATENTS FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS. 

MESSRS. MUNN '" co., PROPRIETORS OF THE 
80IE:5'111'10 AMERloa, aontlnue to solicit patents in the United 

States and all foreign countries, OD 
the most reasonable term.. They 
also attend to .&rious other depart. 
ments ofbualnesspert&lnlngto pat
ents. Inch &II Extensiona, Appeals 
before the United States Court, 
Interferences, Opinions relat1vp. to 
Infringements, .to. The long ex
perlenoe )lessra. Mp" • CO. have 
had In prepa.rlng Specifications 
and Drawings has rendered them 
perfectly conversant with the 
mode of doing business at the 

United States Patent Olllee, snd with the greater part of the Inventions 
whloh have been pa • ..,nted. Information concerning the p8.tentabll1ty 
of inventions is freeJ.1given, without charge, on sending a model or 
drawing and description 10 thl. ofllee. 

THB BXAIHNATION 01' IdVIINTIONS. 

PersoDs having conceived a.n idea which they think may be patent
able, are advised to make a sk.etch or model of their invention, and 
lubmit it. to us, with a fulldescriptlOn, for advice. The points of nov· 
e1ty are carefully examined, and a writ�en reply, corresponding with 
Ihe facts, Is promptly senl tree of charge. Addreas MUNN .t CO., 
No. S7 Park Row, New York. 

PII.BLDlINAII.Y BXAMINATIONS AT THB PATlINT OFFICK. 
The service we render Ir&tultously upon examining an inventipn 

does not extend to a search at the Patent Office, to see if a like inven. 
tion ha.s been presen.ted there, but is an opinion based upon whitt 
knowledge we may acquire of a simtlar invention from the records in 
our Home Office. But tor a fee of 56, accompanied with a model of 
drawing and description, we have a special search made at. the United 
States Patent Office, and a report set.Ling forth the prospects of ob
taining a patent, 4:c., made up and mailed to the inventor, with a 
pamphlet, giving instructions tor further prooeed1np. Thele prelim. 
inary examinations a.re made through our Branch Office, corner of F 

nd Seventh streets, W8JIhin�ton. by experienced and competent per
sons. Many thousands of such examinations have been made throulb 
tJola ofllce. Address MUNN .t 00., No. 57 Fark Bow, New York. 

HOW TO MAKB AN APPLICATION POll. A PATBNT, 

Every applicant for a patent must furni.sh a model ot his invention 
if susceptible of one ;' or, if the invention is a chemical productions 
be must furnish samples of the ingredients of which his compOSition 
consists, for the Pa.tent OfH.ce� These should be securely packed, the 
tnventor's name mark.ed on them and sent, with the Government fees, 
by express. The express charge should be pre-paid. Small models 
from a distance can orte be sent cheaper by :ma.ll. The Rafest way 
'0 remit money is by a. dun. on New York, payable to the order 01 
J4UNN a CO. Person. who live in remote parts ot the coun\ry can 
usually p�Irchase drafts from their merchants on their New York cor· 
respondent.8 i but, it Dot convenient to do .o. there il but little risk 
In •• ndlng b&nk-bllll by mall, having the leiter reglalered bv the poal· 
...... ter. Addres. MUNN .t CO., No. S7 Park Row, New York. 

The revised Patent Laws, enacted by Congress on the 2d of March, 
1361, are now in full force, and prove to be of ,reat benefit to all par .. 
ties who are concerned in new inventions. 

The duration ot patents granted under the new act is prolonged to 
8Bv.nBX}( yea.rII, and the Government fee required on ftl1n&: an appll .. 

"Ion for a patent Is red_a from sao to 81&. Othorchang8ll 1n Ih. 
S 3e1i are also made as follows : -

O n  tlUng .ach Caveat. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 1 0  
On filing each application tor a. Patent, except tor a design . . $ U S  
On issuing each original Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . • . .  $20 
On appea.l to Commlss.ion",r of Pa.tents . . . . • . . • • . . • • . • . . . . . . $�O 
On appli(lation for Re·lssue. _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $30 
On applica�ion for Extension of Patent. . . . .  , • . . . • . • . • • • . • • . $60 
On gra.nting the Extension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $60 
On filing a Disclaimer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $l� 
On filing application for Des!gn. three and a half yea.rs . . . .  $10 
O n  filing application for DeSIgn, seven years . . • . • . • . . . . . . • . $16 
On filing application for design, fourteen years . • • • • , • • • . • •  $30 

The law abolishes discrimination in fees required of foreigners, ex· 
cepting ns.tives ot auch countries al discriminate against citizens of 
the Unit.ed States-thus allowing Austrian, Frencht Belgian, Engltsh, 
Russian, Spanish and all ot.her foreignera except the Canadianst to 
enjoy all t.he privUeKes of our patent system (but in cases of de· 
signs) on the above t.erms. Foreigners cannot secure t.heir inven. 
tiona by fiUng a caveat i to cltizena only is this privUege accorded. 

During the l&st seven"een years. "he business ot procuring Patent. 
or new inventions 11 .. the United States and all foreign count!'iel haa 

been oonductedJ by Messrs. MUNN Jt CO., in connection wit.h the 
p�bUcation of the SCIENTIFIC AMERIOAN ; and as an evidence of 
h e 1  confidence reposed In o u r  Agency y t h e  inventors throughout 

t b.e country we would state that we have a.oted as agents for at least 
WENTY THO USAND Inventors 1 In facl, the publishers of this 

paper have become Identified wllh the whole brotherhood of Inven. 
t,JrS and patentees at home and abroad. Thousands of Inventors for 
whom we have taken out patents have addresaed to us most flatter .. 
Ing testimonials for the service. we have rendered them, and the 
wealth which has inured to the inventor. whose patents "'ere se. 

uPed through this olllee, and afterwardl illnotr&ted In tbe SOIEN. 
TIFIC AMERICAN, would amounl to many millions of dollar. 1 W. 
would state that we never had 8. more emclent corps ot Draughts. 
men and Specification Writer. than those employed at present in onr 
extensive omces, and we are prepared to attend to patent businesa of 
an kinds In the quickest lime &nd on the most IIberal terml. 

JlJlJlll<1l'llD APPLIOATIONII. 

We are prepared to undertake the InTe.tigation and prosecution ot 
rejected cases on reasonable terma. The close proxhnity of our 
Washington Agency to the Patent Ofllc. affords UI rare opportunillea 
for the examination and compartaon ot references, models, draWings, 
doeuments, &c. Our succes. in the prosecntion of rejected cases has 
been very great. The principal portion of our charge II generally left 
dependent upon the final result. 

All pertons having rejected ..... whleh Ihey desire to have pros
eculed, are Invited to eorr.spond with no oD. lhe lubjecl, living .. brief 
IlI.Itorr of UI. -. lD.oIooinC Ihe ollalrJ Ie".n AGo 

OAVBATS. 

Persons deSiring to file a caveat can have the papers prepared in the 
Ihortest time by sending a sketch and description of the Invention. 
rhe Government fee for 8. caveat, under the new law, Is $10. A pam· 
phlet ot advice regarding applications for patents and caveat!, 
printed in English and German, IS furnished gratis Oll applica. 
tlon by mall Addres. MUNN .t 00.,  No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

PORBIGN PATlINTB. 

We are very extensively engaged in the preparation and securing 
of patents in the various European countries. For the transaction 
of this business we have offices at Nos. 66 Chancery lanet London ; 
29 Boulevard St. Martin, ParIs ; and 26 Rue des Eperonniers, Brus· 
sels. We think we can safely say that THREE.FOURTHs of all the 
European Patents secured to American citizens are procured through 
the Scientific American Patent Agency, No. 37 P art Rowt New York. 

Inventors w1ll do well to bear in mind that the English law does not 
limit the issue of patents to inventors. Any one can take out a pat· 
ent t.here. 

Circulars of information concerning the proper course to be pur· 
IUed In obtainin& patents in foreign countries through our Agency. 
the reqUirements of di:fferent Government Patent Offices, &c., ma)1 
be had gratis upon application at our principal office, No. 37 Park 
Row, New York, or any of our branch offices. 

AIl8IGNMIINTS 01' PATBNTB. 

Assignments of patents, and agreements between patentees and 
manufacturers are carefully prepared and placed upon the records at 
Ihe Patent Olllce. Address )!UNN .t CO., at the Scientific American 
Patent Agency, No. 37 Pa.rk Row, New York.. 

It would require many columns to detail all the ways in which 
iuventors or patentees may be served at our offices. We cordiallv in· 
vUe all who have anything to do with pa.tent property or Inventions 
1o ca11 a.t our extensive offices, No. 37 Park Row, New York, where an, 
questions regarding the rights of patentees will be cheerfully an· 
swered. 

Curnmunicatiolls and remittances by mail, and models by express 
(prepaid), should be addressed to MUNN .t 00.,  No. 57 Park Bow, 
New-York. 

- - ------- .. _-_ .. _ ._--_._ .. _------, 

fll OUB READEii;8. 

will not " dig in i"  tools for brass requir� a lower angle of c utting· 

edge than for iron . 
H. De W. , of N. Y.-Tallow and oil will  not unite with 

the carbonate of soda and. form soap by boi lin g in an open n�s�e l ,  

but under pressure in a close boiler l!oap m ll y  be formed with the 
carhnna.te, because the high temperatu re will  expel t h e  acid rrom 

thp, soda. 
E. N. F. ,  of Ill.-The o wner of a county or State right in 

a patent has a right to sell machines only in his ow n terrItory . H e  
is n o t  obliged to ask t h e  p llI :chaser i f  he is to use i t  within the Jur
isdictIOn of  his territory, but it the purch!\ ser takes it into Ii county 
owned by another party he has no legal rights to operate it . 

R. S. D. ,  of N. J.-Cast i t'on m ay be decompol!td in acid 
and the carbon i n  it left diseng;lged . T h e  mode o f  do in g t.his Is to 
use a piece of cast iron as an electrode  of the positive pole of a Bun
sen battery, with pl11.iinum fur the opposi te pole, then placing it in 
bydrochloric (muriatic) acid. The current shnuld be feeble or the 
carbon wi1l b e  disengaged, bence tbe carbon must be immersed 
moderately i n  the acid . The ir· m gradually dis:!olves, while the car
bon remains and preserves its original form . 

H. W . ,  of Wis.-Soapstone dust has been frequently used 
in the journal bnxes of heavy shafting exposed to high heat, but it 
is not suitable for carriage axles, such as those of locomotives, for 
which you have suggested its use. It may be employed mixed with 
grease, soap or oil, and formed in to a greasy paste . 

T. T. W . ,  of Pa.-Locomotives are employed in some of 
the E nglish collieries. The gage of the ralls is qui te narrow, being 
Within three·feet. The engines ha\'e cyl inders about 7 inches 

diameter and 12 inch stroke j VJ bel::l� 2!� feet-fo u r  couplE.d-and 
the whole weigh t about 8 t u n s .  A n  engi n e  o f  tlllS capacity tak�s a 
load of 14 tuns up an incline of 1 100t iu 30. 

J. R. S . ,  of England.-=-As you intend c oming to the United 
S tates to introduce your improved machine, we advise you not to 
have i t built in E ngland , but to have it built from your drawings in 
this country. Yon will find parties here who will construct any 
kin d of machinery for you from working drawings . 

B. H. B . ,  of Pa.-We have made use of the communic a 
t i o n  a n d  sket.ch y o u  so kindly forwarded to n s ,  a s  you c �n see by re o 
ferring to page 270 of the presen t n umber. 

O. S. ,  of Conn.-Blue vitriol (sulphllte of copper) is man -PATlINT CLAIMs.-Persons deSiring the claim of any inven- ufactured from ore lu Frederick county, Maryland , but to w hat ex-
uon ..,blen 11.1\ been patented within thirty Ye&r8, can obt&in a tent we can not inform you at present. About 1 ,000,000 pou nds of 
oopy by addreSSIng & note to ihis ofH.ce, st3tlng the name of the pat- this copper salt are consumed in this country annually. It can also 
entee and date of patent, when known. and inclomg ,I &II fee for be made from old scraps of copper, by dissolving them in dilute suI. 
copytn«. Wecan &lao t'\trn1sh a sketch of any patented machtneissned phur acid. 
olnce l853. to """·)mp�ny the clalm, on recelpl of $2. Addreao MUNN F. W. B., & Co .-A strong solution of alum applied to & CO. , I)aten" tlollciwr.l5, No. 57 Part Row. New York. 

RBOBIPTs.-When money is paid at the office for subscrip. 
tions, a receipt for It will always be given i but when subscrtbelB 
remit their money by maU, they may consider the arrival ot· the first 
paper a. oona-fole acknowledgment of our reception ot theIr funds. 

[NY ABIABLB RULB.-It is an established rule of this office 
to stop sending the paper when the time for whl('h it was pre-paid 
has expired. 

NEW PAllPHLBTB IN GERMAN.-We have just Issued a re· 
rised edition o f  our pamphlet of lfl8trudiom to InDentor., containing 
.. dlgell of Ihe fee. required under the new Palent L&w, .te., printed 
In the German language, whicb perlloDIJ can have gratis upon appl1· 
eaUon at thi� oftlce. AddreSll MUNN � CO., 

No, 37 Park-row, New York. 

Binding the .. Scientifio Amerioan." 

It i8 important that all works of reference should be well bound 
The SOIENTIFlO AMERICA.N being the only publication in the country 
which records the doings of the United States P atent Office, It Is pre· 
parved by a large cla8s of its patronst lawyers and o�hers, for reference 
Bome complaints have been made that onr past mode of bindIng in 
cloth is no t serviceable, and a. wish haH bee n expreMsed that. we would 

adopt the style of binding used ou the old Heries, i. �. , heavy board 
sides covered with marble paper, and morocco backs and corners. 

BeUeving that the latter style of bindjng will better please a large 
portion of our readers, we commenced on the expiration of 
Volume VII. to bind the sheets sent to us for the purpose In heavy 
board sides, covered with marble paper and leather backs and corners. 

The price of binding in the &bove style Is 75 cent.. We shall be 
nnable hereafter to furnish covers to the trade, but w1ll be happy to 
receive ordera fllr binding at the publication office, No, 37 Park 
Row, New YOl'k. 

_---,_�-�--:c ="-----_=��====== 
H. S. R. ,  of Wis.-You wm fiud match-m aking machinery 

illustra.ted and described on page 1 18, Vol. IX. (old aeries) o f  the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERIC.AN 

E. D . ,  of Mich .-A p atent c ould not be obtained for 
sharpening files by the use of Rcids. The practice ha.s long been 
kn o wn. 

J. D., of Nebraska.-We think you can p urchase a wind
mill of Miles Green wood, of Cincinnati. They are not to be ob

tained in  this c i ty. 

J. M.,  of Ohio . - The scale or sand of irou castings is re
moved by It p ickle of sulphuric acid and water, In t h e  proportion of 
one in bulk of acid to ten of water. This is a grea.t saving of tools, as 
the Bcale is vitreou9 in its nature and destroys cut'lng edges with 
great rapidity . 

R. S. W. ,  of N. Y.-You say that the sand cores burn 
away o r  stick to the metal in the holes of your castings, occasioning 

great trouble and waste of time and mon �y to ream them onto Make 
a round steel drift pin i grind the face squa.re like a punch ; hard
en i t and drive it through with a. hand hammer. You will find thIs 
a better way than to re.am or drill the holes. 

L. B., of Conn • ....,Don't grind the tool 80 acute, and then it 

your wooden staircase will prevent it from rapid ignition and burn .. 
lng with flame, in case of fire on your premises. An application of 
the sulphate of ammonia, the tungstate of sod:., or the silicat e of 
soda, will e[f�ct the same object, but alum ii the cheapest sllb� 

stance . 
--.��-

Money Received.  
At the Scientific American Office, on aCCO :lllt of Patent 

Office buslnes9, from Wednesday, Oct. 14, to Wednesday, Oct. 2 1 ,  

1863 :-
G. S . ,  of N .  Y. , $25 ; J. J. L ,  of N. Y . ,  $25; D. & K . ,  of N. J . 

$25 ; J. L .  P . , ol N .  Y. , $1 6 ;  A. W. , of N .  Y. , $i5 ; J . G. , ot R . I .  

S45 i Z .  W . , o f  N . •  J . ,  $41 ; O .  U .  H . ,  o f  Ohio, '45 ; H .  T .  M . ,  of N . Y . ,  
$16 ;  H .  B .  & G .  A .  M ., of )!1ch. , $20 ;  B .  W., of N. J.,  120 ; J. S . ,  o t  
N .  Y. ,  $20 ;  S. L .  n . ,  of N. Y . ,  $20 ; E .  B. R ,  of N .  J ,  $20 ; G. S.  C . , 

ot N. Y . , '20 ; G. M . ,  of Vt , $45 ; S .  T . ,  of Cal . ,  $20 ; J. M . ,  or Oal. , 
$16 ; S. H ., of N. Y. , $16 ; C H .  G. , of M .. s. , $15; H. H .  H . ,  o f N. Y. ,  

122 ; B .  & B , of Wis . , $ 1 0 ;  H .  &. S . ,  o f  Cal . ,  S30 ; B .  & K . •  o r  Ohio , 
$16 i A. Yan G., of N .  Y . ,  $25 j A. H .  W . , of 10wat '16 ; E. S t. J . , of 
N. Y" S2� i E. MeG t of Minn. , $25 ; S. B. H., of Masl . ,  ,25 j H 8 .  
B . ,  of La.., 1 1 6 :  J .  A .  H . ,  o f  Mass. , $61 i J. W.,  o f  Inwa, $15j J .  F . , ' 
llf N .  Y. , $16 ;  D. B. N . ,  fJ i' Ind , S12 ; J. S. G . ,  of I l Iwa, $26 j D. E .  
H., of Mass. , $25 j J. G. , o f l nd. , $25 ; E. K., or Pa. , $ll i F .  S .  D . t o f 

111. , $25 ; R. D . ,  of Pa.,  $16; W. E. W . ,  at' N. Y . ,  $16;  S. R. B . ,  o' 
Wis . ,  $21 ; J. K .• of N .  Y . , $iSOj W. & M.t or Germany, $27 i I.  B ., of 
N. J. , $25 ; S. & H ,  of Mich . ,  $20 ; S. O. H.,  of �["s •. , $45; G .  & G. , 
or N .  Y . , $20 ; G . F. , of N. Y. , ,16;  G. P. G . , of N. Y . ,  $32 ;  W. B . , 
R . ,  of Mass . ,  '16 j F. J. T.,  of M d . ,  ,25 ; F. D. D . ,  of Ohio, .� ; J G  
T. E . ,  of Mich ., $30; J. B .  H . ,  of R. I . ,  $16. 

Persons having remitted money to this office will please to examine 
the above list to see tha.t their initials a.ppea.r in it, and if thev ha.v@! 
not received a.n acknowledgement by ma.il, and their iuitlals are no� 
to be fuun d in this list, they will ple>t.se notify us immediately, and 
inform us the amount, and how i t  was sen t, whether by man or ex 
press. 

Specifications and d rawings and models belonging t <I 
parties with the following initials have been forwarde to the alAn ' 
Ofllce from Wedn esdaYt Oct . 14, to· Wednesda.y, Oct .  21, 1863 :-

W. & S . ,  of Pa . ; G. S . ,  of N. Y. ; ,T. J. L . ,  of N. Y ;  D. & R.,  0 
N. J . i Z. W ,  of N. J. j D. B. N . ,  o f I n d .  j J. T. G . ,  of Iowa i J. G 
of Ind i E .  St. J . , of N. Y. ; A .  E. Mc . G . , of M i n D . : S.  B. H ., 0 
)Ia!is. j C. S .  W . ,  of �I ass . j A. Van G · t  o f N. Y. ; F. S. D . ,  of  Il l. ; J 
K . ,  of N. Y . ;  W. & M . ,  of Germany ; T. B . ,  of N .  J . j  E .  K ., of Pa. .  
A .  P .  B ., o f  N .  Y .  j F .  D .  D . ,  or Ohio ; J .  E . •  o f  N .  Y .  ( 2  cases). 

RATES OF ADVERTISING. 
Twenty-five Cents: per line for each and every insertio' 

payable in advance. To enable all to understa.nd how to calculate tY 
amount they must send when they wish advertisements pubUsbe 
we will explain that ten words average one line. Engravings will n 
be admitted into our advertising columns t and, as heretofore, t' 
publisbers reserve to themselves the right to reject a.ny advertiseme 
hey may deem objectionable • . 

MUSICAL BOXES-PLAYING I, 2, 3, 4, 6 , 8 , 10; 1 
16. and 24 different tunes. Harmoninhone. O rganocleide, MaT 

dolllle, Expressive Forte·Piano. Flute, D rnm , Bell and Castinet 8 
companiments. Toy !IIl usical B!Jxes-:a H n e  and d urab l e article f 
children. My stock of Musical Boxes 1S the only complete one to i 
found in this country. Price from $2 75 to $400 . M. J. PAILLAR: 
Importert No. 21 Maiden Lane (up·stairs), New York. Musical box 
rep&irecl. 17 5' 

© 1863 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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MORAL PHILOSO PHY ; OR, THE DUTIES OF MAN 

Considered in his Individual. Domf>stic and Social Capacities. 
By George Combe . Rpprin ted from the Edinburgh edition . with rt.�e 
nu thnr's lateF=t corrections. Large 12mo. ; price $1 25. FOWLER 
& WELLS, 308 Br('adwn.y, New Yurk o A cotempnrary Ba�'8 :-

A VALUABLE WORK FOR INVENTORS THE CHEAPEST MODE OF INTRODUCING 
PATENTEES AND MANUFACTURERS. 

•• This b )ok is H, trea.'1UTe. It is the on ly Amencltn edttinn of the 
Moral Phtlmwplw conta in ing tbp author'f{ lat est revisions. It should 
be in  the  l ibrar'y of  f'very lover of humflllity. Health, hfl:ppine�s7 
pr('ogrf'sf;ion come fTr ,m w:lrks of this stamp, and we llearLIly com-
mend It to the world . ' )  18 2 

THE 1l\D1SPEN8ABL1� HAND-ROOK.-HOW TO 
'Vrit� How 1.0 Taik How to Bf'hnn\ How to do Business. In  

ODe halld�(;me vol l lme of'60U pa.w·�. 12mn. 8t' n t. hy l jr�t po"t. for $2 .  
Agenr.s wRn T prl . Please adtires8 FOWLER & WELLS, No. 308 B ro;l d. 
wa.y, New York. 18 2 

"INDlSPENSABLE."-NO CORRESPONDEN T ,  GEN-
TLE�[ AN, Ladv, Public 8pt'Rker. Teacher. nor M�m or Bllsi

ness sho l l id be ..... 1th 01it thIs new Hand ·hook Ho,,- to 'Yri t f' ;  How 
to T�lk ; H"w to Behave, and How to do BU8ine8� . A h llody volume 
of  60) pages. fl)r reHny referf'nce. Spnt by fi rst 1 ' 1  st, fur :f 2. Ag:f' II ts 
\van ted. Address FOWLER &: WELLS, No. 308 Bruadway, Nf'w 
York, 18 2 

THE HESl' BOOK TO SELL_-AGENI'S A CIl D  N F.W,-l-
MEN will find ready PlH,le for How to Write ; How to Talk ; How 

to Behave, and How to do BIH�inesSi. Complete in one la.r,gp .c: i l t  v'l l 
nme. Sent hy fir .. t post, for $2.  Agents wanted . Address FOWLE R 
&; WELLS. No. SOt! Broadway, New York. 111 2 --------------� ---

rr H E  I'ELEG RAPH M ANUAL_-A COMPLETE HIS-
TORY and description ot" the Seml'lphoric, Electric, and )Iagll etic 

Telegraphs ot· Europe, Aliia, AfdcR:, an? Amer�ca, ancl ent and ,!Dod
erll with Bix hundred and twenty· 1]ve illustratIOns. Hy Tal P. Shaff
ner: of Kent.ucky. in one large octavo volume, .price $6; cnnif"s sent 
feee by mail on recf'lpt of price. For sale by D. V AN NOSTRA � D,  
) 92 Broadwav, New York ,  1� 2 

A VALUABLE PAI'ENl' RIG HI' FOR SALE.-UN II'ED 
, States Rigbt or f.:ItRtf"" Rieh ts, Bunn 's  Improved Corpse Pre

server. Call on SOUTHWI C K  & WOOD, No. 18 Pille street. New 
York City . 18 :til-

A DR AUGHT3MAN 'S SII'UA I'ION W A N I'ED BY A 
young practical machinist. Addre Bs W. R. BROOKS, Da.rien 

City. Genesee County, N. Y. 1* 

P LAl'INA, WIRE O R  SHEE I'_-FOR ALL PURPOSES. 
Imported by SUTTON & RAYNOR, 74� Broadway, New York. 

18, 20, 22, 24, 4* 

WANTED--1 ,OOO I'RAVELING AG ECIl'fS,-TO SELL 
Taylor's p:atent Door Bells in evel'Y c ( lnn i.):, i l� the pn i ted 

State�. they se11 1ast, profits large, put up cil�plete .m hve minutes. 
no Wife used, aTe warranted not to get (Jilt ot order 1ll 25 yea.rs, orna
m ,ntd and every one says, U they lire j n st thf-l t hlllg. " All tn forma
tion gi�en by inquiring of A. E. fAYLOR, Pl:l.tel1leel New BrilH Il1 , 
Conn. 1* 
------ � 

P ATENT SOLID EMERY WHEELS,-I'HE NEW YORK 
Emery Wheel Company, after a long series of  expenmeDt·� have 

so perfected the methOd of mannfaeture ot' thell' imp ro\'ed " beels as 
to b� able in future to fill promptly all orders for wheels in quantities. 
O l l f  i nvention is pronouncbd by aU who have u8pd our improved 
wheel tl") be superior in every respect to any method hereto tore known 
for cOILbining emery for cutting, grinding or 'polishing purposes . 
Emery hones, knife sharre!l erS� &I�_,  constantly on hand . . Send tot' 
circular and pl ice Hst. OHlce N o. 51 Beekman street (up-staIrs) , New 
Y_ - � .  

SO MEI'HIN G TO DO-" PLEASANT · AND PROF II'-
ABLE " Good . 11 1Hlklol, reael v sales. and gflod�pr( )fi Ls. A�ents 

wan ted. Addre�8 wah Slaml), FOWLER & WELLS, 3l.!� Brn,ulwIlY ,  
New York. 18 4 

To CHEMISI'S.-A YOUNG M AN WIl' H SOME 
knowledge of analytical ann man ufactur ing chemistry, desires a 

Situ I l ioD in an analyticH.1 or ma.nufactul"lng laboratory. Address 
Box 186, Brooklyn Post-offIce. 1* 

The publishers of the SCIENTIFIO AauRICAK have just prepared, 
with much care, a pamphlet of information about Patent8 and the 
Patent Laws, which ought to be in the hands of every inventor and 
pMentee, and also of mautacturer8 who use patented inventions. 
The character of this useful work. will be better understood after read· 
tn,�����l�l,:::g;!��
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dtructions to Inventors, how to obtain Letters Patentl also about 
'fodels-Designs.-Caveats--Trade.marks-Assignments-Rev.enue Tax 
-Extensions-Interferences-Infringements_Appeals_Re_18SUe8 of 
DefectIve PatentS-Validity of Patents-Abandonment of Inventions 
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Patent-Patents lD Canada and European r&tents-Schedule 0' Pat· 
ent Fees j also 8, variety of miscellaneous items on patent law ques
tions. 

I t  has been the design of the publishers to not only furnish, in con· 
venient form for preservation, a synopsis of the PATENT LAW and 
PRACTICE, bllt alBa to answer a great variety of questions which have 
been put to them from time to time durIng their practice of npward8 
of strotmeen years, which replies are not acces!'ible in any other form. 
The publishers will promptly forward the pamphlet by mail, on re· 
ceipt of six cent.B in postage stamps. 

Address .MUNN &: CO. , Publishers of the SOIENTIJ'IO AIII'ERICAK, 
No, 37 Park Row, New York_ 9 

To SHIP-BUIDER'l_-A N AV AL ARCHITECI' AI' 
pre!'ent engagf"d on iron-d:tds building in London, i� desirous of 

an engagement in America . Thirtefln years experience 10 al l  classes 
of mer<!hant sh ips and a thorough knlJwledge of a l l  the differen t  con· 
structions of Europea.n armor·(">tsed wnr-ves�flls, will render his ser· 
vices of value. Address N AVAL A RC H ITECT, mire of i\lessrs .  
Dl�1{' Davie" & Co . ,  1 Finch Lane, Cornhill, London, E .  C .  
�---- - - -- ---- -�- .�----.- - -- �--

G
ENERAL GILLMORE'S NEW BOOK_-A PHAC-
t ical treatise on l imes, hvdraulic cements  and mortars. contain

i n g  reports of ll l lmprons f"xperiments conducted in N.ew York City 
during the �:el'\.rs )1:\5.:; to 1KtH , inclusive . By Q .  A. Gt l lmore, A M  . . • 
B I' i �  -Gen _ Uni t fld S tates Vdlun tt't!rs, and j'1aj l ,r Un i ted I"itate8 Corps 
of EngineerH : with n Uml�rl)US i l lustra.tions. 1 1 1  Olle volume, octavo . 
Price $3 50. 

Systems of military bridges, in u�e by the United States Army ; 
those adopted' by the great European pl)wers ; and such as H..re 
employed in British India. With direction! for the prpservatlOn, d��
truction and re-eRtab lishment of bridges . B.v Brig .Gen. G�orge W .  
Cullum. ChIef of' S la ff of the General-in -Chief o f  t.he Armies of t.he 
United Stales. \Vith numerous Illustrations. In olle volume. octa\·o. 
����rs�!:�y ���A
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INC RUSI'AI'IO N I N  BOILER'S_ -WIN A N ' S  ANl'I-IN

CRUSTAT ION Powder, hR.s bef>n succel'lsfully testf'd for seven 
yearf.', and withnnt inj ury toatbe boilers : proof in every section of 
country . Cost 35 cellts per pouno : 6 til 10 pounds will liloseni Ilnd 
ah , )u t . 2  ponnds wep.klv will prevent a deposi t . Address H. U. WI. 
NAN'S, Box 6, New York 1'0st·01lice . 17 4* 

- �-��-- �--.�.------------------�� 

L
A FRANCE'S UNHTVA LLED GOVERNOR V ALVE_ -
This valve has proven a �uccel'iS both in regulating and saving 

fuel. E 'lCh valve iR warranted to regnlate an engine perfec,ly or no 
�ale. 1 now hH.ve Rurt Rhall keep cOllstantlv on hand, a full supply . 
Governor Ball's and Stop GateR furnished. -Engine bnilders furnished. 
References and te'ltimonials given and descl'iptive circulars sen t on 
appiicM.ion . T. S. LA FRANCE, Patentee and Manufactnrer, El· 
mira, Chemung CounlY. N. Y .  17 4* 

F
AN BLO WERS-DIMPFEL':'l, ALDE N ' S ,  McKENZIE'S 
Rond otherB, for S tp-amboats. Iron W()rks, }I�ounderip,s. Sm�th Shops. 

Jewelers, &c .• on hand for sale by LEACH BROTHERS, !::I6 Li herty 
st.reet, New York. 15 13* 

INVENTIONS. 
INVENTORS AND CONSTRUCTORS OF NEW AND 

llSetul Oontrivances or Machines. of whatever kind, can have their 
Invenl1on. Illustrated and described in the oolumna of the SOIENTI
FIC AMERICAN on payment of • r .... o ... ble oharge for the engrav
ing_ 

No charge 18 made for the pubUcat1on, and the cute are furni8hed. to 
the party tor whom they are executed a8 Boon &8 they have been used_ 
We wisb it nnderltood, however, that no second·hand or poor engra\
Inga, luch al patentees otten get executed by inexperienced artists for 
printing cireulars and handbills from, can be admitted into these pages. 
We also reserve therlght to accept or reject such subjects &8 are pre 
tented for publlcation. And It lB not our desire to receive orders for 
engraving and publishing any bnt good Invention. or Machines, and 
!uch &8 do Dot meet our approbaUon in thia re8pect, we shall declh'e 
\0 publi.h. 

For tnrlher p&rtionlara addre .. -
lIIUNN "" CO., 

Publishers of I.e SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
No_ 37 Park Row, !few York O1tJ 

----------�--- �--- �--- - ----. � 

$200 $150,  $100, $1;0 PREMIUMS.-I'O EDITORS, � Ladies and Others . I will PR.Y the above-named amountR for the ,beBt Jour articles on either my Soap, Saleratlls, or Conc.entrated Potash. The article must stlue the writer's experien('e In  ll"lDg the goods, and must be not less than ten. hnes, and be published in the editorial columns ot' any g()(Jd taml1y newspllper. Any party wii"'hin� to compete t'or the ab()v�. and desiring further inform. ation, may address ti le underBIgned . Each person writing and pub. lIsh ing a notlce, as abnve, will mail a marked copy of the paper cou taining the notice to me, and also write me by mail, giving tull addrefols. The Premiums will he awarded on the fourth day of July, 1�64. B. T. BABBITr, 64 to 74 Washington street, New York. 12 tt" 

A
NDREWS' PATENT CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS FOR aU 1iqUlds, hot or cold. �he most simple, durable and economi� cal power pumps 1l111.de. Will pass 25 per cent of sand and graVid with()nt inj ury. For price lists a.ddress the manufacturers WM D ANDREWS & BRO . , 414 Wd.ler street, .New York. 

, . . 
N. B.-Pumps kept t·or hire. engineers and power furn ished ; for wrecklDg, coffer dams, sewerB, cellars and sand pumping. 14 8* 

I
RON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, DR1LLS A ND 
other machinists' tools

l 
of superior qual1ty, on hand and finlE1htng, for sale low. For descrl.pt on and. price addrell.8 NEW HAVEN MAN-UFACTURING OOMPANY, New Haven. Oonn. ltf 

R EYNOLDS' TURBTNE-I'HE BESI' W AI'ER WHEEL 
i n  use. Simple, durable, eonnomical and efficient. roo of them driving the best mills in the country. Superior, i n  every respect, 1.0 overshot or breast wheel8. More than forty Btzes mll.n u f>tctured, adapted to all heads _ TALLOOT & UNDERHILL, Office 170 Broad-way, New York. 13 8* 

M
ECHAN ICAL DRAWI S G_-EVERY DESC RIPI'l ON 

BOLTS, NUTS AND WASHERS OF ALL SIZES CON- SEWING MACHlNES,- GROVER & BAKER'S NEW of mechanical drawings neatly executed at 406 'Walnut street, .tanlly on hand 'or gal. bv. T 'D .I..0H. B"'''TH.ERS, 86 Liberty Lock-stitch Machine
j 

No. 9, 495 Broadway. This is tbe best and PhUa1elphia. 18 4* street New York. 
t' v � &U:rA. au 

]5 18* cheapest machine for Tai ors' use ever pr8duced. Price $45. 13 IS* 

WANTED--TO CORRESPO N D  WITH RELIABLE 
parties having new innmtions of "m�ll articles, with view to 

manufacture . Addres6 Post·oruce Box 596, Springfield, j\lass. 
J 8 :1* 

ORDNAN C E  OFF1C I']. 
Was�:g�(��P�:t���iJ63 l 

Sealed propflBals w11l be received at this office until the 30th dllY of 
October nt'xt, for banding and bnt'-hing the 42-pounder guns, at the 
forts and ars(mlll� of the Uuited S tates in the Atlantic State'i, amount· 
ing in number to 200, more or less . . 

NERVOUS DISEASES AND PHYSICAl. D EBILITY, ...L.: ariSing trom SpeCifio causes, in both sexes-new and reliable 
treatment, in ReportB of the Howard Association-sent in sealed let· 
�;''&�:')�Ji.uJ��a .?Aj!s.,e;

s
�'.;l.-::J ... �L

J.�1J�,,�z,�lt 
� U P  

The guns will be delivered at, and removed from, the establIshment 
where the work i s  to be done .t the O')8t of the Ullited SIR,"S. 

pORTABLE STEAM ENGINES - COMBINING TID: Proposals for . !hose nn the Pacific COR.st-�bout 50 1n numhf',r-wm .  maximum of efficiency, durability and economywtth the minimum be rec61ved .unLlI th� 10th of D�cember �ext , H.�d In. the. case ut these, of weight and price. They are widely and favorably known, more the gllllS WIll be de llvered :tt_San Frant1SCo or .ltlil Vlelll l ty. than 200 being in use. All warranted satisfactory or no sale. A largf Tile gllns are to he t.urned arl\vn to It trne cyh r'der for I he  len.gth of stock on hand ready for immediate application. Descriptive circular. 
�����-�;�'}I� ����p�����ti��(�l�,
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e��.r;�hl�h t:'�I� serJ IS application. Addre8B J. 0. HOADLEY, Lawrence, M&8B. 
be twenty inches, and 1t8 thIckness three Inches. _, .  _.������_� __ ���� _____ �� __ 

The vent is to be bushed with a new hush of pure ingot copper. onA 
i nch in diameter and about n ine and a half inches long, and bored J E. SI'EVENSON & COo, MACHINERY BROKERS, 
with a vent of two· tenths of an inch. _ Consulting Engineers, and A�ents for the in troduction of all Drawin�s of the gun in its original form and with the band pnt on kinds of improved machinery, 200 Broadway, New York. 14 6* 
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.treet city of New Yo,·k ;  al the Arse""l at Brlde,ourg, Pa. ; ann at E C_ SI'H A NGE, MANUFACI'URER AND DEALER IN Allegheny Arsenal, Pittsburg, P�. ;  at the Fort �Ionroe Ar8ena.l, Va.. ; -1 .  Box Board, Stave and Shingle Machines, Stave Jointers, Cut-St. Louis Arsena.l, :Mo. ; and BenIcia Arsp-nI1.1, Cal. . HI' PI d C i M h· N ' i k d B  1 H dt Th� work is to be done to the entire satisfact.i(Jn of the oflicer who ����in �s, ��Hl�::, Ba��!ll
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l\laCh1lJ��� wi be appointed to superintend i t ;  and payment wi l l  iJe made in  full No. 20 Broadway, Taunton. MaBs . l� 2* tor each gun upon his certlllcate of inspection and receipt. 

Proposals Will stat.e the pl:ice p�r g�n for the wh, )Ie operation ; de-
8cribe in detail the ma.nuer In whlCh it 1" proposed to put on the bllnd ;  
the number thev will band per month ; and the time which \\' i l l  b e  rp
quired to do the whole work. The method and the time required for 
doing the work, 11..� well as the price, will be important elements in 
cenBldering the bIds and aWl1.:dIng the con�rl:l.ct. 

No bids wil l he conSidered trom any partIes but sllch a9 are actually 
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work. In the case of' partle3 not known to tlus Department, evidence 
to the foregoing effect mast accompany the lJropu.sal 

W
AI'ER WHI']ELS_-WARREN 'S TURBINE WHEEL 
and improved oil stop, i s  acknowledged by cotton and woolen manufacturers, and those who are making the greA.test saving in the llse of water, to be superior to all other wheels in the country. For 

W���t��m�����
a
N'o �1���ha�g:str��t�:�st!ri,

n�a!s�
eriCan Water 

U 12* 
---------------�- _._---

Bund wllh •• tisl;'ctory sure.les, to tbe amount of fifty per cent. o f STOVE POLISH.-A FIRE-PROOF ARI'ICLE. Q. & the bid will be required for the fu l li lment of the contract ; 1I.nd the SON, 114. John street, N. Y. 1 1  13 Govern�ent reserves the right to reject any or all bids, if deemed un· 
satisfactory. ---�- � -�-----�------- ------�-
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of Ordnance, Washington City_ UEO. D. RA'otSAY, Imporled by �UTTON & RAYNOR, 748 Bro�dway, N. Y_ 
16 3 Briga.dier-GeneJ'al, Chief of Ordnance . l leow4.* 

To SKAl'E-SI' RAP MANUFACI'URERS AND D E AL-
ERS.-Spragtle's Patent Lever Buckle, warranted to be i n  al l  re

spects th� best and cheapest LAver ll l lckle i n  use. Manufacturers 
will do well tl) eXllmine these b l1ck � eg before w�ing ally olh",r . 
Sllmples SflDL  by mail to any part of" the country. }�or sale by F.  M. 
SHEPARD, 817 Broadway, 16 4* 

W
HEELER & W1LSON'S HIGHESI' PREMIUM SEW
ING Machines, and Foote's Patent UmbreUa Stand5\, 603 

Broadway, N, Y. 17 38.;11 

P
ORTABLE SHAM ENGINES-S, 8 AND lO-HORSE 

at$500, $625 and $780_ For sale by S_ 0_ HILLS, N 0_ 12 Platt 
street, New YOl'k. c 

A MESSIEURS LES INVENI'EURS_-A VIS IMPORT-
ant. Les inventeurs non famUiers avec la. langue An�lalse, et 

qui prMereraient nous communiquer leurs inventions en } ran�ais, 
p�uvent nout! addresser dans leur langue natale. Envoyez nOUi un 
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SelentUlo Amerloan ollloe, !fo_ 17 Park &Ow, New Yor'" 

A N DREW'S PATEN I' OSCILLATING ENG INES A RE .ft. l ight, strong, chea,p and economical. It"ave the shop ready for u"!e, and require no special foundatIOn. 11 sizes aJ"P- made\J'rom 1 to 60 
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GUILD &; GARRISON'S CELBBRATED S T E A :rn Pumps-Adapted ttl every va.riety of pumping. The 'principal styles afe the Direct Action Excelsior Steam Pump, the Improved Balance Wheel Pump, Duplex Vacuum and Steam Pumps and the Water Propeller, an entirely new invention for 'pumping large quanIIlIe. al a light lift_ For sale at NOI_ 66 and 57 First Itreet W1l-llam8burgh, and No. 74 Beeman stree", New York. ' 
14 '.f GUILD, GARRISON .t 00 

BLACK DIAMOND STEEL WORKS, PITTSBURGH Pa. PARK BROTHER & CO., manufacturerB of best qua.lity Refined Oast 8teei, sauare, fiat and octafoll, ot' all Bizes. Warranted. 
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Igtll�:c�:� Illtreet, Pittaburgh, Fa. vol. 8 11 Iv. 

POWER LOOM WIRE CLOTHS AND NETTINGS superior in qua.l1ty and at low prices, by the CLINTON W]RE CLOTH COMPANY, Clinton, Mas8. N. B.-Our trade.mark I, Pow er Loom Wire Cloth ." vol 8 24: 81. 

VULCANIZED RUBBE�. 
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.to_ &c_ D:�WoYM£cB'll:t�iNo�nl��bi!'l�i?UI(!'J��"J��iO the 
NOB. S7 aDd S8 Park Row, New Yo;t. JOHN H. OREEVlI:R. Treasurer. Htf 

�lI r lBcart)tllfl!l iii. �clltfd)r li:r(inbn.  
D i e  Unteqdd,nrten baben <ine �fnleitunA, b i t  (h�n' frn " ' � \11 . .  , " a l ·  

I t n  a " n i b t .  um rid) ihre \pa l,nle IU 11dlem, �erau�gcg'b,'n ,  u, , '  " , . " , , ( ,  
len f. ld), gra t i. an  b iefclbcn. 

(h�nt'r, weld,e nidi! mit ber ,ngltfd),n 6�radit behnnt ftnt,  1o ,,",. 
Ibr, llil tUbd(ungen In Cer Ceu!fd)en 6prad)e mad,en_ 6 fiU'" "on lir, 
�nbungen mit furlen, beullid) Befd)riebenen llle[¢reibul lB,n bdieh, map \U abbremren an !munl< ... �o. 

87 'Pari  tllQW, lll'\1) 'lort illif ber Clffttt II1lrb btulfdi �ef�rQdilli. 
.lIfd�' Itt 111 O�CII I 

» u Wateut-tele,c bet �mi1dgteu Jtaatm. 
:rebit te� l)l'llc ln  unO ter Gl'fdla fl�crt nunA t<r �\""" ,  [' fft" unl �i nlel . :unflcn rU! t �n (hfint·rr, I t:n (iet' 1J.'.1 ! t'ltte AU fjd1ern .  ill t't',l If-t't, .? � .  fo ' 1)Oli l  af' tn Ciurova. (Setner � U � \UAf au.& tt l l  j:tlrUi !  C�d· ' [l. t :' � " . I l'i.tt� ,�tlnbn t.tnt baro.uf beAugLid:)e tnarbfd11agr ; tbtnfilu.l1 l\1l�hi+ llij�)��� firf; -ll!"f\n.btJ.' ,,,,,,b f,,�dt/il tot!d)r t>curnItrtn w�.J.tl\. 
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288 'mht Jritntific �mmtan. 
Improved Beehive. 

Increased attention is being given annually to the 
care and cultivation of bees ; and it would seem to 
be one of t he most profitable pursllits at the prices 
which are now obtained for honey in this city-from 
30 to 35 cents per pound at rlltail. With properly
constructed hi ves, the insects will work year after 
year, and produce their much· esteemed luxury, and 
they only require propagaiing in sufficient numbers, 
and unlimited food to be the source of handsome in
come. The beehive herewith illustrated is well ar
nnged, and Is remarkable for the simplicity of its 
construction ; if it should be found to embrace all the 
advantages claimed for it by the inventor it will cer
tainly give a new impetus to bee culturu. 

as twenty and thirty of them being collected every owned by Messrs. Wm. Underwood & Co . , of Boston, 
morning from the split  elders placed on the bottom will commence operations about the first of October 
to entrap them. The cross· bar, H, is found sufficient next, when the meat will be scientifically cut from 
to sustain the comb in this hi ve, as by the inclina- the quarters of twelve or fifteen fat oxen per day, 
tion of the case the bees make all the combs with the seasoned with s�l t  and popper, put into tin cans 
edge to the front and back. Th e  glass, I, is closed holding four pounds each , sealed up and consigned 
ordinarily by a slide, but we have removed it in our to baths of boiling water, where they remain about 
engraving to show the arrangement in this respect. six hours. None of the j uices of the meat can 6S

The cover of the hive Is shown raised ; It is provided cape, the can being air tight when cooked. When 
with a lock and key to prevent premature removal cooled and the ,can opened , you find the meat im
of their contents by persons not entitled to the same. mersed in a rich jeUy and very tender . It is the lie 
The honey boxes have sliding glass covers and are plus ultra of meat cooking, affording more nutriment 
divided by a slatted partition, the lower edges of than when cooked any other way, and will keep any 
which are directly o ver the holes for the bees, so that length of time in any climate. The United States 
they can obtain access to both computments through Navy recei ves the most of i t . "  

ANDRUS'S PATENT BEEHIVE. 
It Is asserted by the inventor that In this hive he l one entrance. The boxes are also provided with a 

can propagate colonies of bees without waiting for comb frame. These hives are made tapering, so that 

them to swarm ; this Is done by affording them the enrl of one will fit in the top of another, and 
plenty of room to work in, when they wfll continue when a colony i� to be hived the full hive is set over. 
to ma.ke honey without congregating periodically. an empty one, the honey boxes being removed. 
The construction of the hive is extremely simple ; it When it is desired to have bees work in the boxes, 
being merely a case, A, of tapering form, containing the hive containing them should be separate from 
the honey boxes, B B ; this case is provided with par- any other by closing the aperture with wire cloth ; 

.aIlel bars, C, which have two iron pins in the back the bees are then forced to go up through the boxes 
ends of them (not shown In the engraving) which en- to get out, and, consequently, will at once, if the 
ter the edge of the board, D ;  there Is also a staple swarm is in a suitable condition, go to work and fill 
at the back of the case through which the iron rod, them. The wire cloth, h, Is only placed over the up
E, is run, said rod terminating in an eye ; through per holes to keep the bees from working in the boxes 
this eye and another staple, F, the hasp of a padlock until they have a sufficient quantity in the box below 
Is inserted. and the hives are thus secured, so that to winter upon. There are also other openings at K 
nothing short of actual violence or a duplicate key through which the bees obtain access to the boxes. 
can remove them ; while In case of force the bees When the old comb iR to be removed, the bees are 11.1· 
would rush out and protect themselves most effectu- lowed to enter the lower hive and are secured therein ;  
ally. The board, D, i s  fastened t o  the upright posts the front side of the full hive may then b e  taken out 
which sustain the roof of the shed ; thus the bee- by removing the screws, and the honey boxes may be 
hives are always under shelter. Two or more sets easily removed, as they have so much play or space 
can be arranged, back to back, on the same board. that they cannot jam or stick fast. These are the 
The bottom, G, of the hive is shown attached to the principal details of this hive. 
main part by a hook. and staple in front ; behintil The patent for this invention was procured through 
them are no hinges, but two Iron pins, inserted as at the Scientific American Patent Agency, on Aug. 25. 
the small holes, a, in the section. These pins allow 1863, by J. H. Andrus, of Almont, Mich. For fur
the bottom to be completely detached, when the staple ther information address him at that place. 
is unhooked. This is found convenient for removing 
worms, which are said to be extremely troublesome, 
and the greatest pest to be encountered in the portion 
of the country where the inventor resides ; ali many 

Beef Faotory. 

A correspondent of the Maine Farmer, writing from 
Bluehill, Maine, 8ayS :-" The beef factory here, 
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VOLUME IX.---NEW SERIES. 

The publlsbers of Ihe S C IENTIFIC AMERICAN bell 10 announce 
that on the fourth day of J uly, 1863, a new volume commenced, an d 
It will continue to be the aim of the publishers to render the conten t s  
o f  each successive Dumber more attractive and useful than any o f  itl 
predecessors. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Is devoled 10 Ihe Inleresls of Popu . 
lar Science, the Mechanic Arts, Manufactures, InventioDs, Agric u l �  
ture, Commerce, a n d  t h e  Industrial pursuIts generally, and i s  valuable 
and Instructive not only in the Workshop and Manufactory, but a180 
in the Household, the J.ibrary and the Reading Room. 

The SCIENriFIG A M ERICAN has tbe repulation, at home and 
abroad, of being the best  weekly journal devoted to mechanical and 
industrial pursuits now published i and the proprietors are determined 
to keep up the reputation they have earned during the eighteen 

years they have been connecled wllh lis publication. 
Chemists, Architects, Millwrights and Farmers I 

Tbe SCIENTIFIG A M E RICAN wtll be found a mosl useful journal 
to them. All the new discoveries n the science of chemistry are giveu 
in its columns, and the interests oBhe architect and carpenter are not 
overlooked ; all the new inventions and discoveries appertaining to 
those pursuits being published from �ek to week. Useful and prac 
tical information pertaining to the interests �f millwrights and miJI .. 
owuers wtll be found published In the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
which information they cannot possibly obtain from any other source ; 
subjects In which planters and farmers are interested will be found dis. 
cussed In the SCIENTIFIC A�IERICAN ;�mosl of the Improvements in 
agricultural implements being illustrated in its columna. 

7b the Inventor I 
The SClENTIFIC AMERICAN Is Indispensable to every InTenlor. 

&8 it not only contains illustrated descriptions of nearly all the best in .. 
ventions as they come, but each number contains an Official List o f  
t h e  Claims of all lhe Palenls lssued fr o m  I h e  Unlled Slates Palenl 
Office during the week previous ; thus giving a correct history of the 
progress of inventions in this country. We are also receiving, every 
week, the best scientific journals of OreAt Britain, France and Ger. 
many ; thus placing in our possession all that is trhnspiring 1n me .. 
chanical science and art in those old countries. From those journals 
we shall continue to transfer to our columns copious extraets o f  what .. 
ever we may.deem of interest to our readers. 

7b the Mechanio and Manufacturer I 
No person engaged In any of the mechanical pur8utts should thint 

ot doing wllhout the SCIE NTIFIC AMERICAN. II costs but six cenls 
per week , every number contains from six loa ten engravings of new 
machines and inventions,which cannot be found in any other publica
tion. It is an established rule of the publishers to insert none bu t 
original engravings, and those of the first class in the art, drawn an d 
engraved by experienced artists, under their own supervisiQnj ex .. 
pressly for this paper. 
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